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THu OLD WAY
Dyiprp»l« *“*• Indigestion
««»<l I sele»»
by Dieting! a Daujeron*

Of Treating

One.

We say the old way,
verv

one

common

Official

Correspondence
Captured.

Interesting

but really it le a
present time ami
well

many dyspeptics and physicians
in attemptconsider toe first step to take
to diet, either
log to cure indigestion is
and
foods
rejecting
|iw selecting certain
others or to greatly diminish the quantity
ufusllv taken, in other words, the starvation plan is by many supposed to be the
brsl essentlul
The almost certain failure or the starvaproven
tion cure lor dyspepsia has been
tht* moment
time and again, but still
a
course
its
makes
appearance
dyspepsia
of dieting is at oueo advised.
is
foolIt
All this is rudlcally wrong.
ish and unscientific to laoommend dieting
man
suffering from
or starvation to a
dyspepsia, because iugdigestion ltseif
starves every organ and every nerve and
every fibre in the body.
Whnt the dyspeptic wants is abundant
nutrition, which means plenty of good,
wholesome, well cooked food and something to assist the weak stomach to diae>t
it.
This is exactly the purpose for which
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted
anti this is the method by whlcb^they cure
the worst cases of
dyspepsia, in other
wholewords the patient eats plenty of
Htuart'e
and
food
Dyspepsia
some
In
this
for him.
Tablets digest it
and
nourished
is
the
system
way
the overworked stomneh rests i, became
tha tablets wi 1 digest the food whether
jg^the stomach works or not. One of these
..w
tablets will digest a,000 grains of meat or
as

ISCLLRE

SEVERAL

TO

LETTERS

AMIXALDO HIMSELF.

lo] III* Secretary of Treasury So
Called Was in Answer to an Appeal
Funds
Filipinos Evidently
for

One

—

Short of Note

Paper.

Washington, March 23.—The capture
In the Philippine island of
Colocr »n,
Luzon by the United iSlatea forces recently, resulted in the confiscation of considmail addressed to the Insurgent
erable
government. It includes n number of
letters of
Agulnaldo and other leaders
out some interesting foots
and brings
Postal
about Filipino official methods.
Agent Vaille, at Manila, has forwarded
some of this mail to Acting Postmaster
General Heath.
One letter is Addresod to Aguinaldo's
so-called secretary of the treasury and is In
reply to a request for money. The writer
is apparently the fiscal officer at Lucena,
Tour drugglat'will tell you that Stuart's Luzon, to whom the insurgents had inDyspepsia Tablets is the purest and safest trusted the duty of “squeezing'' the merremedy for stomach troubles and every
trial raakos one more friend for this ex- chants, and he had apparently confiscated
60 era. f°r for the insurgent'cauRe a lot of cocoa fibre
Hold at
cellent preparation.
full sized package at uli drug stores.
belonging to a large tobaooo'coinpany.
A little book on stomach diseases mailed
turn over the.proceeds,
Htuarfc Co., When asked to
free by uddreaaing F. A.
remarks that only $3500 had
the Agent
Marshall, Mich.
come Into his bunds and that amount he
of

had

paid

ous

for

to the
more.

troops who were clamorThe letter Is written in

Spanish.
Apparently Aguinnldo's treasury oflie-

very fair

are
running short of paper, lor tbe
outer covering of the letter is made of a
shew of paper, written all over, torn out
of a rec rd book and it was tied around
with a fragment of Manila bagging.
Another captured letter received by the
po*t oil ice department was sent from the
Antipolo, Adgovernot of
provincial
to Aguinaldo’s secretary of the
dressed
int lot in which he apologizes for not
being present at Maiolos at the promulgation of the constitution. Some Intercept* il letters to Aguinnldo himself have
uUo come Into the possession of the post
office department.

itils

PnryAred by

“March

Nobway

iOlli

MxdiCCTS Co., Norway, Mo.

Spring Urglni,”
—Old Farmers' Almanac.

“GENTLE SPRING”
has

according the Almanac.

come

CLEAAI1G

HOUSE

begins in earnest today.
That

meaus

CARPET BEATING
AND

Curtain Cleansing.
We do

superior work in both branches*

esl

FfRTFR'^
IUOII.no

cOje House

and Steam

Carpet Cleansing Works

18 Preble St., opp.

Preble House.

TKLKPIIOKK

'‘O'M

11 EM’S

Heavy
in

the release of A. li. Peters, a photographer, who wus captured and tortured by
the Filipinos.

made prisoner while taking
pictures outside the line9. He was thrust
into a hltiiy jail where tie was visited by
sword
who tested his
a native captain,
threatened to kill him.
on his body auil
ike rebel chief then called in a number
of naked savages all armed, who executed
Peters.
a war dance and made passes at
taken to
was
ho
The next morning
Malalos where he found eight Americans,
From
two Englishmen and a Spaniard.
here he llnally secured his release through
the intervention of the American officials.
"
“The savages who attacked Peters
continues Captain McQueston, “were of
and
hunters
‘head
the tribe known as
cannibals.’
They live in the interior of
the island and will show no mercy after
this to any unfortunate white man who
may fall Into their hands."
was

THE FIGHTING AT ILOILO.

Manila, March 23—5.16 p. m.—Details
March
of the lighting at Iloilo on
16,

from
four hundred riflemen
met by seven com ponies of
were
United
the eighteenth regiment of the
and a battalion of the
States infantry,
Tennessee volunteers.
As supports these troops had three two
General
under
inch Hotchkiss guns,
Miller, north of Jaro, across the river.
The Americans were met with a heavy
killed and lllte u
lire
One man was
were wounded of the 18th
regiment and
there were several cases of sunstroke.
that fifty
Miller estimates
General
rebels were killed antf that one hundred
were wounded.
show that

Pana

liox and Russia Calf, now
former price $11 50.

New York,
over

lid

»

March

23.—It is stated that

applications

have

already

been

received for tickets to the dinner at the
Grand Central Palace on April 10 which
will he attended by Gol. W. J. Bryan.

BOX

CALF,

:

former price $2.50.

Now

Toledo.

1

JJJ"

'JJ

St. Petersburg, March 23.—The newsp bli b pitiable acpapers of the c ty
so called
counts of tbe condition of the
Russ a,
famiuo districts of
especially
Samara, In the eastern part of European
northerly winds.
Russia.
Cross society
The efforts of the Red
Local \V cut her Report.
have staved off the horrors of uctual starvation, but the society’s funds are a! oet
March
23.—The
local
Portland,
xhausted und tbe dire distress, compelling the consumption of garbage of all weather bureau records as to the weather
an
epidemic of are as follows:
kinds, has produced
8 a. m.— Barometer, 29.942; thermometer, 20 0. dewpoint. 23; humidity, 88;
wind. NE; velocity, 11; state of weather,

j

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANK

of rorllantl, Plaiiic.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS II. EATON,
-.

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PERLEV P. EURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRV S. OSGOOD
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
J.1

President.

Cashier.

DIRECTORS:-

CULLEN C CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.

CONSTIPATION j

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mercantile l inns. Corporations and
lndi% i<lnals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

M

W&Fttutp

Cured Free.

STORK

NUHBER THREE.

It.

snow.

thermome8 p in.—Barometer, 29.699:
ter, 29, dew point, 29; humidity, 100;
6tate of
direction, N;
velocity, 8;
weather, It. snow.
Maximum temperature, 8*3; minimum
24; mean
temperaturetemperature.
wind velocity, 20 NE;
28; maximum
precipitation .16.

March 3. 1W9.

Majors william 8.

} piece

of cloth that

gave

the

police

the

Along flic .\rw Kuglnud first reason *o suspect “Dr.” Guilford il
Coast Yesterday.
| having proved to be the laundry n ark ol
the midwife.
McCarthy said that the
ropes that bound the bundles containing
Chatham, Mass., March 23.—The easter- the head and arms were not ent until tht
ly storm which is prevailing along the morgue w s reached, when the buudlet
Vineyard were opened in his presence. testified that
New England coast line and
Detective Edward Cronan
furious 6ea on he had seen the head in
Sound, has kicked up a
Southington.
A dense fog Judge Wheeler then asked the witness:
the shoals and rips outside.
befor>?"
"Had you seen this h ad
accompanied the storm, completely shut“Yes.
ting out all observation in the track of
“is it the Fame head you saw on tht
vessels, and it is not known how vessels bridge?"
“It is."
have fared or how many are in the offing.
Dr. W. G. Steadman was called anti
The life saving servic3 has
kept up a Slid
that he was familiar with the face ol
but
beach
all
the
on
day,
steady patrol
Emma Gill in life and had identified the
make
been
able
to
Detective
not
have
head at the cemetery as here.
the patrolmen
called.
seaward.
The unusual- George Arnold was then
Ht
any observations
was
hindrance
and
still or
a
identified the wrappings
ly dense fog will prove great
the stand whan the court adjourned at 5
to shipping, as it is known that a large
ileet of schooners hound for Boston and p. in.
the sound on
eastern ports are held in
There
is a large Ileet of
A .SILVER TRUST.
this account.
Dennis and
off
anchored
loaded schooners
j Topeka, Kas., Muroh 23.—John T. GraFal- !
also farther up the sound off the
ham of Denver, who owns extensive gold
mouth shore.
and silver mines In Colorado and New
In Utah,
and
copper mines
Mexico,
A SETTLEMENT PROMISED.
pussed through Topeka today on his way
Graham
Mr.
smelting
operates
London, March 23.—The Standard this nome.
his mines and attended the
morning makes tho following announce- plants at
meeting in New York of smelter operament:
in forming a combiWe understand that the negotiations tors whloh resulted
a
with
capital of 165,000,000.
between Great Britain and France, re- nation
stated that the
Graham
Mr.
here
gardlng New Foundland promise a satis- While
the new combination
factory settlement, Frnnoe being willing first step made by
in
the
price of silto surrender her shore rights there.lf ade- would be the advance
ver 10 per cent.
quately oompensated.
Bad

Storm

Dr. Bullocks Vegetable Liver Fills are a
I
Combination for keeping the
Weal her Observation.
Bowels
Natural Motion, Cleansing the System of All Impurities, and a Positive cure for
The agricultural department weather
Constipation. Jaundice. Disorders of the StomMarch 23, taken
ach. Biliousness, MCK 11KADACTIF., Dizzi- bureau for yesterday,
Hour
Loss
of
A
Stomach,
p- at 8 p. m..meridian time, the observation
ness, Costiveness.
petite. Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dysin this order:
pepsia, Windy Belcliings, “Heartburn.” Fain for each section being given
and Distress After Eating, and kindred de- Temperature, direotlon of wind, state of
rangements of the Liver, Stomach land Bowels,
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color weather:
to the skim
Si degrees, NW, snow; New
BoBton
Dr. llallock’s Vegetable Liver Fills arc vastly j York 88
degree., W, clear; Philadelditlerent from any other Liver or bowel Pdf,
NW, olear; Wa*nlng40
degree.
and they cure where others fail. Price 10c. a phia,
olear; Albany, ag
OFFICERS MUSTERED OUT.
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best ton 40 degrees, NW,
80
Buffalo,
cloudy;
NW,
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large degrees
Washington, March S3.—By a deolalon
as others that sell for 25 cents.
W, cloudy; Detroit, 86 degrees.
General RichIf your druggist can not supply you we will W
cloudy; Chicago, go degrees, NW, today by Aotlng .Attorney
assistants of the
send FKt&K lone full sl/ed package of uiUs clear;
fib Paul, 16 degrees, W. cleBr; ards, the four
the quarterand
by mail if you will cut tills adv. out and ad- Huron, Dak.,
16 degrees. S, clear; quartermaster
dress 11allock Drug Co., no Court Hi., Boston
of Gen.Milss are musBismarck -li degree., W, clear; Jack- master on the staff
Mass.
the
legislation of
tered out of serrloc by
sonville, 78 degrees, SK, clear.
Tu&F2awtf

purely Vegetable
in

degrees',

principal
gonsral

)au3

24,

Bufksport Selectman Doesn't Believe
Fogg's Latest.

I'

March

23.—Fair
weather;
brisk westerly winds.
Washington, March 23.—Forecast for
New England:
Clearing in the early
morning; Friday, generally fair, brisk

Boston,

FAMINE IN RUSSIA.

T ina

MARCH

■

■■■■—-

the country from Bangor, Maine, to
New Orleans and Las Vegas, N. M., and
also a number from Canadu.
Already Mr. Brewster says, the scope of
will have to b^ enlarged.
tbe bauune:
Tbe original Intention was to have 3DC0
present. It Is announced that the following have accepted invitations to the
John i\ Altgeld.
dinner and will speak:
former governor of Illinois; Mayor Chase
of Haverhill, Mass., nnd Major Jones of
over

i.t i>u:v

MORNING,

—

DOOM FOR BRYAN'S DINNER.

Shoes

:

San Francisco, March 23—A letter from
Capt. McQueston surgeon of the twentyeighth regulars now at Manila, tells of

Peters

FRIDAY

TRIAL OF DR. KENNEDY.
New York, March 28.—In tha trial of
Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy charged with
of “Dolly" Reynolds, the
the murder
was completed today and Assistant
)Utrict Attorney
Hennessey made tht
opening address to the jury.

iury

THREE CENTS.

IgBreU'JIVl,-.1,;;_PRICE

1899._

the hands of the mob near Silver
were shut to death and the bodies
thrown into the river. The feeling against
the*:® negroes hud been very bitter on nr
count of the disturbance at the Midnight
plantation when they, with two other
comrades had tired upon two whites on
Llie public road. A norge belonging to
me of the
whim men was wounded, but
tee men were not harmed.
Into

SEVEN STRUNG UP

City,

GEN.

From

Hanging

Negroes

MILES

£arortrtl

Trees in Arkansas.

By

IN

__

Another Skeleton Found in Wiud'or
House Ruins.

FITCHBURG.

Comm litre

Homr

Mnrkrt

C

of

Holton

lttl>.

.NINETEEN KNOWN DFAD AND 40 OK

Colonel
Albert Clark of the
and
Horae Market »dub arrived In this city at
The
distinguished
13.17 p. ra. today.
LITTLE RIVER COUNTY.
roldler was escorted from Huston
by a
committee of the Merchants' association
of this city, composed of Henry A. Goodrich, Major U. 1J. Dvrincel! and Walter
| p. Hall. At the railroad station neie,
Mayor Samuel Henderson, and F. L.
on
arc
ltolph, president of the Merchants’ nH'Oclation were in v.:::ing, to greet the visiIhotis. dn of citizens indulged
tors.
o-tb as the train
drew
in enthusiast:
and party left the
in and General Vilen
♦
The v»
,rs were
received by the
car.
mayor uml Mr. Kolph and, taking carrl
under escort of eighty
ages, proce*
members of r..* G. A. H., a detachment
NEGROES ARE FLEEING FOR LIVES of
the Sons of Veterans, and companies li
and D of the Sixth Massachusetts regiFROM COUNTRY.
ment, over slmri line of march through
the principal streets to their hotel.
The carnage of General Miles was atn 'Hinted guard consisting of
tended oy
Major li. <• i'riest of the .Sixth Massachusetts r cinmnt, General John W. KimThe Trouble the Hesnlt of an Alleged ball, stat« iiidllor; Commander Wheeler
It., and Andrew Cornell,
of the G. \
Plot on Part of A'egroe* to Precipi!rich, Captain li. W. ColGeorge K G
and
J.
ii.
liurber.
lins
W'hltea
tate a Kace War and .Harder
at the Johnsonia hotel the
After line
he
Halt!
to
Involwere
Twenty-three
party wen* escorted to The high school
wife

£till

White Kru

Till*

WAR IN

RACE

BLOODY

A

Hnnt tor

Propose

to

and

Out of Existence

Wipe Them
Have

Hrgun

Well.

Texarkana, Ark., March 23.—A race
Little River county and
war Is on In
during the last forty-eight hours an indefinite number of negroes have met their
death at the hands of the white populaSeven

tion.

known

are

lynched and the

to

have

work Is not done

been

£

yet.

vengeance Me Imaging to the limbs of
tree?- in various parts of the county.
is in a stAte of most in'The country

White men are collectmobs, heavily armed and determined; negroes are lleeing for their lives.
The exact number of negrors who have
been summarily dealt with may nevor be
Seven bodies have been found
known.
and other victims are teing hunted and
tense excitement.

ing

in

will meet

similar

a

fate

when

run

to

The known dead to date are:
earth.
Kdwln Goodwin,
“General" Duckett,
Adam King, Joe Jones, Bon Jones, ifloses
Jones and an unknown man.
Joe King and John Johnson were also
taken la hand by mobs
and
whipped.

They

were

afterwards

turned

loose

and

Little River county Is
In the extreme southwest corner of the
state, being bordered on the west by tbe
Indian Territory and on tbe «outh
by
Texas. Tbe negro population Is Lrge and
has for a lo g lime proved very trouble-

disappeared.

have

Frequent

some.

murders

and

thefts and lights have

mon

all irs.

One

or

two

have occurred
become

com-

negroes have

with
severely dealth
when the people found it
noessury to
taka the law into their own hands, but it
was not until
Tuosd-y that the trouble
It then deassumed a srrlous aspect.
veloped that carefully laid plans bad been

previously

made
tate

by

a

been

negroes to precipiand that ninny white men

number of

a race war

for victims.
It is
marked
learned that twenty-three negroes were
bad been

implicated
now

bent

in this
ou

plot

and the whit

s are

meting out

summury
the entire ooterle of con-

punishment to
spirators Seven have
work of wlpplng out

killed and the
the eutire list conAll implltinues without relaxation.
ca ed In the
plot are known nnd parties
ol whit^ men, varying in number from
are
scour lug
the
fcwenty-flve to Ilf by
country for them, wherever o 10 is found
ho is quickly strung up and his body per'1 he work of deforated with bullets.
spatch! g the first two or three was an
iiut the news soon spread
easy matter.
ot
negroes, who i stead
among the
Unoe and * liering the
the
rest
making
ba tie Lhey had tbrea ened, became panic
the
strickm and begun getting out cf
Pwo
community as quietly as possible
been

whoso names were on the list of conspirain
and succeded
tors got a good sturt
reaching the Texas state line before bewere
They
strung up
ing overtaken.
without oere i»ony. The trouble uro e over
the killing of James Stookt r by Duckett.
Just prior to tb*« lynching o Duckett, the Degrees had planned the inauguDuckett was the
ration of a race war.
leader und at his deal h the
negroes let
The
citizens became
the matter out.

IImIn

Record

Mo

Score

u

Fur of the Fire—

( oiidard

to

Their

Injnrtea—Work of Clear-

from

ing Ruins Progresses Slowly.
New

2<b—Nineteen deed,
missing and about a
from Injuries,
sure con lined to their beds
: in
the record so far of the Windsor hotel

j
|

iiro

York,

40

some

on

found
known

or

March

more

Friday last. One more body was
today. This brings the'.ist of unThe fragments
dead up to nine.

dug about 20 foot west of the an47th street side In a part of the
whero no other bodies or bones
ruins
The fragments confound.
have been
sist simply of a portion of a spinal colwere

nex

on the

with some of the ribs attached, a
umn
piece of Che skull and some small bones
and charred flesh. The remains were takand numbered “ttedy
en to the morgue
No. 9.”
Too work of clearing away the debris
The great mouDd of
proceeds slowly.
debris in Fifth avenue seemed to LegrowIt was said today
larger each day.
ing
that 50 carts were engaged in hauling It

|

1100 pupils
of
where upwards
mg a
The General
number
j itrlotin gongs.
to
them
briefly.
spoke
was given the disA pul-!;
recep ion
tinguish*? > visitors in the city hall when
over flOou people Unproved the opportunity of shaking the General by the hand.
The evening banquet at the hotel was
precech 1 by a reception to the &5 gentleIn the festivities.
men who participated
Dinner was served at H o'clock and intnnen
husinsm was roused
when the
the
General entered
banquet hall.
of the Merchants' associPresident
ation presided.
in
The guest of the even lug followed
an uddresi, "Our Country."

uway.
at the morgue
persons called
Eust Slst street police station today,the former In the hope of identifying
poiuo of the bodies and the latter, mostly

Many

and the

women,
as

to

claim lost articles to

preserve

keepsakes.

The search continues to reveal small articles of personal property.
At 7 o’clock tonight a charred human
foot was found near the elevator shaft. It
was aunt to the
Abmorguv unmarked.
ner
AleKinley and Col. W. C. Brown
Kast
81st
street
at
the
station
last
called
evening ana claimed a package of paper*
bearing the name of Col. Brown. These
General Miles said in part:
were
legal papers in the pos"1 am gratified to return onco more to session of Air.
McKinley at the time of
lha
the scenes trhere I spent
happiest* the lire.
hours of my life for
they bring bank
before
11 o’clock workmen
Shortly
sacred
and
recollections
pleusuut
I found on the 46tb street bide of the ruins
1 appreciate tho reception of I a bundle of letters addressed to Abner
memories.
my fellow citizens and the cordial greet- McKinley, the rumulns of a dress suit, a
When we dross suit ea.-e a.id a half burned satchel.
ings of relatives and friends.
realize the blessings and advantages of Some small bones, which appeared to he
and
as
the
an
such
in
age
present,
living
a human
were
rhe bone of
forearm
enjoy the benefits of such a government, found nearby.
over
our
we
consider
well may
advantage
A notice was posted at the police headAnd what a
other peoples of the earth.
quarters at the scene of the Are tonight
country In which to place free pooplp. A to forward any Information of the findthe
with
all
continent
teeming
virgin
ing of the remain of Annin T. Morgan
riches that contribute to the welfare and to Howard Bell of this city.
The notice
Undeveloped slates that the time of the Are Ml-s Alorhappiness of mankind.
treasures which have remained dormant gan wore diamond earring* and a pearl
lor ages, only
awaiting an enlightened pin with diumond pendants. Her name
people, to contribute to their happiness, has already appeared in the list of missprosperity, comfort and weuith such as ing.
have never been known hoietofore in the
Our republic his
CHARRED BONES FOUND.
history of the world.
given shelter, protection, peace and prosNow York, March _'4.—At 1..T0 o’clock
desired
that
have
the
races
to
all
perity
There are this morning two charred bones were
inuke their abode with It.
to
Homo groat
problem* presented to the found in the ruins of the Windsor Hotel
American people that must be met and near where the human foot was found
solved. This nation is becoming too great earlier in the evening. They are thought
and
tu bo controlled by personal interest,
to be part of the same body.
tho Interest *oo important to be controlled
a
of
combination
Any
GETTING BACK AT MILES.
by partisanshil
few lor the inter, st of a part, regardles.-,
of the welfare, tho interest s the rise, ami
His Tretli la r. Hrcrut
of our citizen ! \lu«-r feiliows
of the
the

Kulph

Important

j

great

hopes

mass

Our relations in the
prevail.
.>ur people has established a
win
h
nut
only to tbu.su who
government

can

Order.

never

past with ail

followed from other countries have
refuge, but those who have recentunder our protection and tlag
come
ly
be
must
governed by absolute honesty
and sterling integrity and unquestionable
The rise and liberties of every
justice.
out
of
country
state in every section
perpetual
should ho no more s cure and
to
*ccord
tothost
ymiI
are
we
:
than what
who have recent 1^ overthrown tho conto
that
was
them
trol of the government
distasteful whether they be in U e far distant orient or the nearer Occident l have
tho atmcM confidence in the intelligence
and patriotism of the American people,
have
found

In which
and there is no community
whom I
have greater confidence, or for
have greater respect than lor those living
own
nntlv.
of
borders
my
within the
of Massaohu- ;
state, the commonwealth
setts.
The banquet was trought to a close M
(Jen. Miles an i his aide thei
flinging.
returned to their apartments in the John

sonia.
Tomorrow

Gen.

will

Miles

visit

hi:

here where his brother .-til
old homo
lives.
During the afternoon Mrs. Miles in
formally received a number of proinineu
I
ladies of tills city.

ALGKK’S PLANS IN CUBA.
Washington, March 23.— While in Cuba
Secretary Alger will act up n the proposition to divide Cuba into four military
This has been under eon
departments.
soirn
slderatlou in the department lor
time.

Washington. March 23.—The following
order has been issued at the war department

:

Ordered—That hereafter no chief or actng chief of staff corps ►hall te detailed
or ordered to any duty by anjr
authority
without the approval of the Secretary of
War.
ti. A. Mger, c "rotary of War.
mud of Maj. Gen. Aliles.
C rbin, Adj. Gen.
This order of
is ued to set

By comH. C.

Secretary Alger's has been

at rest all

questions

a*

to

tho supreme authority in the war
It Is an old controversy
department.
li lting back to the time when Jefferson
Uavlb -aas secretary of war, and Generui
who is

.jcott. commanding general oi tne army.
Tbu order of Secretary Alger will hereinclude t e chiefs of those corps
under t he solo ot ntrol of the Recretury.
C.neral Miles has held to the construeletter of Secretary
ton based upon the
Lincoln.
iho muse for the issue of the order was
* f General Miles to Lieut.
a recent order
nCol. Garlington v. t ng c»ief of the
spector general’s corps during the absence
Gar*
of Genera
Breckinridge, directing
lington to visit csrta n points in the west
The order of the
on an inspection tour.
r“fer
to General
not
S* rotary does
Breckinridge’s present duty in Cuba as
issued
by Secrehe is a ting under orders

after

tary Alger.
MILES WOULDN

.T

TALK.

23.—Wbes
Mass., Maroh
shown a copy of the order promulgated
n
to the
General
ng
Alger apperta
by
duties of heaas of staff
orps
tonlgbl.
Geneial Miles declined to say anyth ng.
Fitchburg.

TUB QUAY TKIAL.

nri John
Joe King
Philadelphia,March 23.—It is announcec
greatly enraged.
that the commonwealth has subpoenas
a>d
Johnson were taken to the woods
all
itfl witnesses in the trial of former U
their
Other negroes made
whipped.
his son Klohurd K.
threats, but nothing occurrod until yes- S. Senator Quay ami
April Id. Bujweei
terday when the wholo.-ule lynching be- Quay, which Heflinshave
been sunimonei
persons
In the gang that was plotting for a 5U and to
gun.
and to testify for ih;' prosecution.
race w *r were twenty-three negroes,
1

It is probable that iho entire number have
It in known to a certainty
been killed.
iho
that the seven ringleaders are dead,
from the district.
es
are
ileelng
negr
Three wagons tilled with negr ea arrived
at Texarkana, today having crossed Red
River at Index la t midnight.

the

About

Wore Victims.

ved—W’hltea

MISSING.

MOKE

Fitchburg. March £3.—General Nelson
A. Miles and Mr*. Miles, together with
Congressman George W. Weymouth and

a.

HOW FILIPINOS TREAT PRISONERS
My Mamma gives mo
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* Sons
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

MAINE.

The meo affected are:
Patten and Croeby P.
Miller, now serving ae oolonels and Captain* MoMartta anu F. ti. Hodgdon, now
serving ah lieutenant-oolonels in the quartermaster general’s department. At present there Is no quartermaster on the staff
of Ueu. Allies.
At the beginning of the
war Lieut. Col.
Charles F. Humphrey
was made colonel under tbe law.
He did
not serve long on Urn. Miles's staff, but
was
ShatGen.
sent
with
to
Santiago
FREIGHT TRAINS PILED UP.
ter s army. He remained there until tbe
For the conspicuurruy was soot home.
Ila<l Wreck on Worcester and Nashua
ous services
performed during tbe war
CoL Humphrey was made a brigadier genDivision Boston and Maine.
CHAIRMAN HALL MAKES STATE- eral
of volunteers and agiin sent to Havana
as chief
quartermaster of Cuba,
MENT FOR THE PUBLIC.
Harvard, Mass., March 23.—The worst
where
He wae on the
he Is at present.
wreck that has occurred on the Worcester
list marked for muster out, but the order
so
far as It affects him has been revoke i
& Nashua division of the B. & M. R. R,
and
he will continue to hold the rank
since the Lancaster wreck In 1887, was
Ha Did Not Threaten Joseph. Jr., for the present.
this afternoon when the Says
experienced
to Produce the Retraction—He Is
GUILFORD MURDER TRIAL.
freight train known as the Nashua exNow Shielding Murderer and Has
tar ran Into the tear end of freight Na
It
Who
WltiirMr* Describe Finding of Body of
Done Ilia Rest to Kind Ont
57, which was standing opposite the Still
River station.
Kmma Dill.
Was.
Both trains were bound for
Nashua.
March £8.—The news of the
Buoksport,
23.— At the close of
No. 57 bad
stopped at Still River acd second retraction of the story told by Z Bridgepot, March
A.
the third day of the trial of Nancy
freight was being unloaded from one of
the tiarah Wars
the 38 cars that oompoged the train.
Ow- Joseph Fogg. Jr.t In
Guilford the
mid-wife, oharged with
on pubeffect
has
had
little
murder
the
storm
and
fact
the
to
the
that
ease,
ing
In the seoond degree. In causing
high wind drovejjthe snow in such a Uo opinion here. It Is generally believed mufller
tbe fenth of Kmma Gill, the state Is still
blind the engineer of the
manner as to
that Fogg's mind Is weakening under the
extra,the latter did not see the stationary -train and ns a wltnevs he will be ont of engaged in endeavoring to prove the fact
train until it was too late to avoid a colthat the particular crime alleged has been
As there have been
lision.
Seven cars of the regular freight the ease altogether.
committed.
and the engine and four cars of the extra
was
under
that
pressure
Fogg
allegations
while
the tracks were
Mr* Guilford, Is, apparently, regainwere derailed,
whloh
he retracted hie Unt story
Coals from when
torn up for a long distance.
ing her health rapidly and throughout
and
Imprisonthe extra set lire to the censed the arraignment
tne engine of
the day seemed to have her nerves under
wreck, and the 11 cars were entirely con- ment of W. T. Ireworgy upon the charge
sumed, together with nearly all their of murdering tiarah Ware, Chairman S. good control.
contents, consisting of pulp, bales of cotJudge Wheeler caused tbe court to be
the following state,
Two of the cars E. Ball has made
etc.
ton, furniture,
at tbe stroke of 10 a. in..; and the
opened
were foroetl against the station, demolishment, Mr. Hall being a oltl/.sn of unim- state's
Informed
Attorney
prosecutor
front of it And wrecking the
ing the
and to whom Fogg Klein, counsel for Mrs. Guilford, that he
integrity
peachable
telegraph office, thereby cutting off all mode the llrst retraction upon whloh be was at liberty to cuntlQue his cross-oxcommunication by
telegraph, between
Hazel who
Aminat ion of Police Officer
hound over for perwas arraigned and
Worcester and Nashua.
was oa the witness stand at the close of
The Harvard lire department was sum- jury:
session.
Accordingly that
yesterday's
moned. but could do little toward pre"I bare token a gnat Interest In I this officer w*as recalled and vubjeoted to crossventing the destruction of the oars.
connected
in my examination concerning details
case from the llrst, personally and
The regular train was in charge of Conwhich surrounded
with the wrappings
1 heard the testimony the dismembered
ductor Reynolds, Engineer Chamberlain official position.
portions of Kmma (Jill’s
und Fireman Flanders, Reynolds being of
Fogg In the hearing when he testified body whan they were found. Ho was folthe only person
Injured, and he but to
Burke and Detactive
lowed
Officer
tbs
to
by
move
a
body
helping 'ireworgy
slightly. The extra was In charge of
Cron Mg both of whom contributed to cirConductor H. F. .Sanborn, Engineer H. spot where the body of tiarah Ware was cumstantial evidence ns to tbe bridge
The afterwards found.
Park and
Fireman B. Barnard.
It Ib my opinion that near Yellow Mill
pond, tho tides, etc
two latter jumped from their engine und
of these
was first
bit testimony was false, but I
Daring the cross-examinationdefense
escai>ed uninjured.
was
of the
tbe
witnesses,
purpose
confesB
Both main tracks and the sidings were led to believe that Fogg would
the atin
that
disclosed to some extent,
blocked by the wreck.
through what his father-in-law, Charles torney
'neeuied to be anxious to give rise
Three wrecking trains were ordered to
Bonsey said to ma He said: ‘Poor Joels to the belief in the minds of tbe jurors
the scene and the main tracks will be
bnvs
Traoy, Tapley that the dismembered body mighton the
cleared by morning.
The engine of the almost scared to death.
been carried to their resting plaoe
extra is completely ruined wbile nothing and Hey wood have been up to tne house mud lints
catof
a
Instead
boat
by a row
remains of the 11 cars save their trucks.
anH .11tea htbun’t Mtuti nr titant.
much for
h.
thu
Bti.tR
This
testimony occupied an hour and Officer
lour days.
to add to It.
SOUTH AMERICAN REVOLUTIONS.
made up my Hall was next called
"After learning this I
acthat
testified
Officer
Hall
Lima. Peru. March 23—via Galveston.
had
something
unpleasant
Fogg
ralndpoe
companied by Officer Larkin and James
lex na—A despatch from
Antofagasta, on his mind.
rowed
and
an appointment
he took a rowboat
I
made
Curley
Chili, says that Gen. Craoeres. former
irons
about the bridge with grappling
President of Pern, who recently arrived with Fogg to come to my offloe which he
(or other portions or the body, it
at Arica, where he threatened to attempt did the Tuesday morning following the looking
was then thought that the remainder of
to overthrow the Peruvian government
the body would be found near where the
hearing.
Urst
at the
opportunity, left Antofadisbeen
"We went into my private office and we head and lower limbs had
gasta today by a steamer bound North. He
Nothing was found however,
I made no covered.
would have no chance of euooess. how- had a quiet, pleasant talk.
On cross examination
the officers said.
ever, in the event of an endeavor to make threats, promisee or offers of reward.
I the defense brought out the fact that the
trouble for the government.
do you know the water at the time the search was made
said to him:
'Joseph,
are
movements
reported
Revolutionary
the search
I was five feut deep and although
in
the provinces of |Colqneohaoa and nature of an oath?’ He replied, 'Mo
the bundles that
was a thorough
one,
It is
also an- then said 'When you take the witness
Bolivia.
Cocbabama,
wore foQud the next uiorning, containing
nounced
that Gen. Pando will soon atto false the remainder of the body
stand and testify under oath
might have
tack the Unionists.
He been in the water at the time and not
things then you commit perjury.’
found.
been
said, 'perjuiy, what’s that stuff. I am an
BUOYS MISSING.
Officer Hichard Larkin was the next
the same story as Hall
Igaorant pu.
called and told
Boston, March 23.—ttapfc i*m
"1 then showed him a copy of the re* about the search tor snore bundles.
of the H. M. Whitney, which arrived here
who
lives near the bridge
James Corley
New York, reports that the vised statutes and read to him the penalty
today from
and who rowed the boat ior the
police
bell and spar buoys have gone from their for perjury.
I told him to.go home and officers then took the stand and corrobopoaiiions at the northeast entrance to think the matter o>er and that Detective rated their story, ritate Attorney Fessenthe lighted
Pollock Rip slue; also that
recalled William Burr, who
would probably den then
was in town and
buoy of Fourteen Foot Hump,west south- Odlln
testified yesterday and asked him if he
west
from Pollock Rip has b<»en gone for call on him. I said: 'Joseph, I want you
had indicated to City Surveyor Scovllle,
The Shovelful lightship to tell him the truth.'
several weeks.
where thj first
the point on the bridge
is not in its proper position and is moored
'lo
Mr
bundles were deposited when found.
"In the afternoon of
Tuesday,
a mile northeast by east
one-eighth of
suswas
this the defense objeotod and
from where it formerly was. Capt.Park- Odlln and myself went to the Fogg house.
was
then
Burr
court.
tained by the
er
t the Dorchester also reports the ab- I introduced Mr. Odlln. Joe aud his wife
Nells Larsen, a
temporarily excused.
sence of the bell and spar buoy.
I
remained about five young man, nineteen yeurs of age, testiwere present.
after the head
on
the
fied
that
morning
and left
■
minutes and then came away
rode
:MR. SHERMAN MUCH BETTER.
found, he
and lower limbs were
About
9.80 Joseph
Mr. Odlln there.
Avenue
View
the
bridge on
uorois
fciea
Santiago, March 23.—Mr. Sherman Is came to my store.
him into my his bicycle and noticed two bundles on
I
called
better
this
much
evening
feeling very
One was so close to the
end his physicians regard his condition office and he sa'd/Mr. Hall, I am going the mud fiats.
up with a pole
as much improved.
During a part of the to tell the truth now. 1 lied before at the bridge that it was pulled
by a man who stood there and the other
afternoon he sat on the deck of the Paris
•
hearing.
Larsen stated
25
feet
was about
away.
The United States
viewing Santiago.
I that he had bean on the bridge on the
"He then made a full confession.
cruiser Chicago is expected here by daybad
before aud
and Mr. Sherman will state positively that I made no threats, afternoon of the day
break tomorrow
He said the tide
looked along the flats.
be immediately transferred to her.
no
offered
reward.
and
Any
promises
was very low at the
time, but he saw
I he
anxiety of his relatives on the
1
have attempted to nothing in the shape of bundles,
lie was
statements that
Paris is now virtually ut an end.
shield the real murderer are false. My cnly still on the stand when court at one
o'clock took a rjoess until two o’clock.
PAINTER MUNKAC6Y DYING.
motlva In obtaining Fogg’s confession
Henry It. Eddy took the stand immeMichael Munlaosv, was my desire to get at the truth, us 1 do diately after recess.
He said he assisted
Berlin, March 23
who
hi
s
man
see
innocent
Larsen
in getting the bundles from the
noi want to
the famous Hungarian paiuter,
any
who was reOfficer
mud
flats
Burke,
been secluded in a hospital for the insane
I have worked earnestly day
punished.
for more than two years, is
at Bonn
called, suid he had testified to th<-« finding
and night on this case in the hope of find- of the first bundle on September 13.
lie
djing.
ing the murderer of Sarah Ware, so the said that on the morning of
September
the
underon
went
to
the
THE WEATHEK*
I have 18, hu
bridge
ruin of my health and business.
taker's wagon with David Heapy, Underbeen honest in
my efforts and my only taker Cullinan’s assistant.
ihe bundle*
one to
the guilty
desire Is to bring
second
on
were found
day and weri
-...
»■■■
placed lu mo wagon anu i>uaeu iu uumjustice.
nun’s morgue.
reAs far aa can be learned the last
iiurke wus followed by K. J. McCarthy
traction of Fogg will not be recognized who drove the undar akei’s wagon to the
officially.
Fogg will remain in jail to bridge on the evening of the 12th Install,
await the action of the grand jury and for the bundle containing the head and
McCarthy positively identified the
Treworgy, who is out on bail will remain legs.
wrappings and the stone weights attached
at his home in town.
to the bundles.
McAmong the articles Identified oy
und rCarthy wus the famous piece of
SEA.
DENSE FOG AND BIG
1
tht
This
was
MG*51.”
clothlng'marked
terrible mortality with typhoid, typhus,
scurvy ami other pestilential diseases.
sell
to
The peasants are
compelled
everything and are living la cold damp,
mid filthy cabins.
Weakened by hunger,
they fall ready victims to typhus and
acute
scurvey and unless the government
aid, the Volga
gives prompt
provinces appear doomed to a repetition
of the horrors of 1801 and JSfli

SOME FIL1PIXO LETTERS.

MISCELLANrOtS.

PORTLAND.

PRESS.

DAILY

it is •aid that Assistant District AttorClement personally attended to the
ney
summoning of two Pittsburg bank cash
iers.

MASSO MADE

COMMANDER.

Havana, Maroh £3.—9.20 p. m.—The executive c nuuittee of the Cuban military
General liartoio
ass •* hly has appointed
of the
mtw Ma-so, f rinerly president
Cuban revolutionary government, comforces in
mander ;n chief of the Cuban
the eastern provinces.

A FIRE A i‘ HIUMASVIbLE.
fTISTOKICAL LUXCHKONS.
T'homasville. Ga., March S3.— Fire early
New York, March 23 —Tha third of tht
house and three
••Historical tunuheons" given by the Xu today destroyed the opera
Lobs about #4.0000.
Sodety of New Bngland woraei or four buildings.
SLIGHTLY tioual
hotel
tilled with
ANOTHER
Woods
HERE’S
The large Fluey
Malm
took place today ai Delinonico’s.
Northern guests, escaped uninjured aftei
the state.-; ii
were
Massachusetts
and
MILDER.
The
for
its
inmates.
an. exciting night
Ai
honor the uLTair was held.
who>e
18—Three most 200 were present, h few men beinj : H inn a cottage where the I'resi ent is
Jackson,
Miss., March
near
a mob
staying is a mile away.
for the iirst time aiuo.ig those invited
negroes were lynched by
Silver City in Yazoo county last Saturwore
After
the
negroes
day morning.
shot to death, their oodles, weighted with
"
bundles of cotton ties, were thrown into
....
The
river.
the Yazoo
negroes were
C. C. Reed und Willis
Miner Wilson,
lloyd. They were the ringleiiders of tl e
encounter on the Midnegroes in a race
night plantation early last week. They
arrested and taken to Yazoo city
were
jail. The offense with which they were
charged having been committed in Sbar
key county, the Sharkey officials we:e
notiflsd last Friday evening. Deputy Constable Sylvester arrived and the prisoners
T he constable
ere turned over to him.
Makes the food mora delicious and wholesome
boarded the steamer Rescue with the
morning and reached
negroes Saturday
9maammM■■■■mimm
Sliver City with them. The negroes fell

Baking

Powder

i

i

MULTIPLY.

DIFFICULTIES

I__

piee«.

More

The Sanuwi Muddle Grows

ADMIRAL

KiUTZ

XEETLNG INTERESTED PARTIES.

dirnuu
to

Think Thu

Ci.ir

>l'a

M.rltiig U

An ml

Mk.ly

Tronhlr—American \ilmle<

hlrf.ln.-

0.bnrnr

Kngll.h

InveatlgaHonSn.Uln.

tlcr and

Con.nl

oOil-ri Agree.

With Him.

German
Washington. March 28.-The
called at
Ambassador, Dr. Von Holleben.
further
the state
department today to
concerning the
confer with toe officials
The Berlin authorisituation.
Snmoan

communicated teIy freely
few days, and,
the subject within the last
despatches from
as a result of extended

on

ties hare

the ambassador has
office,
the foreign
the latent
presented a long note covering
It is understood that
phases of the oase
the arrival of
the Hernial! advices eonflrm
ly
Admiral Kaut/. and the convoking
on the
him of a meeting of all the officers

they do not shew what
The German
resultedjrum the meeting.
lest
view is evidently one of apprehiasion
of the meetserious results may grow out
the German view Is
ing In which event
be borne
that the responsibilities should
the meeting.
about
those^brlnglng
by
are arising
Vuither than this, questions
the
of authority of
ne to the extent
oBritish and American cousuls, acting
without the condo
to
anything
getber
of Germany.
current* of Consul Bose
holds that
The German view evidently
11th lost.

Acquired.

WRITES TO SAMPSON

—

March
2.*.—Admi ral
Sampson line received from the President
the following reply to his lettei* of March
9th:
Washington, March 1°».
My Dear Sir:— I am in receipt, of vour
very considerate letter of the ninth blatant. in which you express a desire that,
without reference to your own interests
the other naval officers who rendered
buch conspicuous service in the naval
campaign in the West indies may have
the advancement which you lecomincud
for them and for which you ask nothing
1 highly commend this
for yourself.
Lot
disinterested action on your pai r.
me assure
you that ! have the highest
appreciation of your services as commander-in-chief of the Atinnaic naval
forces during the Spanish w ar in blockading Cuba, eo-operating with the army,
directing the movements of thegna:
number of vessels under your orders and
at la&t, after the most effective preparation. cousummatiug. with the gallant
officers and men uudei* your command,
It
the destruction of the Spanish JleeL
of your services iud
w as in recognition
of your great skill, that I recommended
you to the Senate for the advancement
w hich you had earned.
WILLIAM McKIVLKY.

Washington,

CALLED

<

But

three conthe Berlin treaty requires the
Another ques;uli to act unanimously.
aval i»pi
a
I
of
tion le as to the right
lhe
inande.- to take any pnlitfnal action,
re
Berlin throaty, in their view, would
commandernaval
of
the
Strict
rights
them
within viry narrow limits, leaving
three consul*
simply to execute what the
determine
upby unanimous agreement
In view of the questions Involved,
on.
of Admiral Kautz’s action follow

,
1

|

!

1eW9|irclM of Oyilcri- Ipluy Lob*
•tore—The “Mermaid** That Ptinird
Cal nin baa.

(Correspondence

the

Boston

Tran-

script. )

species of fishes wore secured, Including
number that fire new to science,
quite
and also many novel lor ms of crustaceans
and inollusk*. The party, which was
1 *d by Professor Barton W. Kvermann.
divided Itffelt for the sake of convenience
Into thiv s- ettons. one section devoting
Us attention to the rapture of finny onrlosit!
with seines, the second ojierating
clre :gIn de p water, and the third
«d tidying the peculiar fauna of the coral
reefs.
lnoidentiiliy the methods of Porto Kican fisheries
w.ra
observed, and notes

Military Suitor >Vn« I>nrlc*«
and Won the t.lrl.

The

of

March 17.*rThe United
Washington,
States Fish Commission’s
expedition,
sent to Porto Hioo to Investlaute the
aquatic life of tho waters nowlv ncoq aired
lit the
neighborhood by the United
States,* has j.’it returned in the steuiuer
l
.’i Dawk bringing ranch interesting In
formation and u lot of very remarkable
specimens. About two huudred and fifty

STOOD HIS GROUND.

HE

Jiewly

Aquatic

___

M'KIN LEY

Complex
HAS

Whan it
tho creator* moves.
move,
H seem* to walk oh four lags. which ata
One
tin*.
thing the
Klsb
| in reality
Com mi sal on exports would have liked to
Curios from Waters
secure wa* swordfish
eggs.
Up to ctnla
no egg of n awortfllah has ever fcven seon
and reeognl*»d»
^lthwugti the notion
of Insanity In fitbaa seems rather novel,
I it 1* now believed to l>« a fact that swordNlr«i»s» Drrnri for MouMrr Hf* Tarllc
Uahes do go crazy sometimes, and it Is
Drtplta Claim Sol <Jood to Kit-A | on such occasions that they attack vca-

HSI1ES OP PORTO RICO.

bills and that tha House anted favorably upon onlv 617 or fewer than half of
them, while of the 1081 House bills pawed
by tba House th» Senate acted favorably
A larger number of billa wero
upon
Introduced than In any previous Oonown

were

regarding an extraordinary
adopted for catching turtles. In

made

plan

There recently visited in Dein it a mill
tary man w hose beautiful wife was an instantaneous favorite with all those who
had the pleasure of meeting her. She w as
tall, erect, graceful, with a positive wealth
of health and color. The romance of her
oourt^hip was entirely out of the usual
A hard headed and rugged old southern
•r suddenly U'came rich through the discovery of coal in hills so steep that they
defied all efforts at cultivation. II was a
widower with one daughter, and nothing
was left undone that money would do for
She was worthy of this Javishnient
her.
of riches aud added the charm of intellc
tual attainments to those bestowed by naAs a result the father became posture
sessed of the idea that there was not one
man in a million wortlvy of such a daughter, and resolutely set himself the task of
driving away the other 999,999 as they
might present themselves.
They came, but when they asked of the

is

huge
ially

great nbuuduuco of
neu tortoises in thut vMiulty, especabout Uulebra Island, twelve miles

or ho

off tne east

huminer

thorn

roast, ami their presence
fishermen from the
Isles—lurid i, hit. Thomas tind

attract-

numerous

Virgin

Snntu Cru/.
•I,,

a

in—’

o..

Decoys

are

used

to

counterfeit turtles rut

take

rudely

board and anchored out.
indeed, a picture of a turtle
simply painted on the upper side of n
piv c of plank, and the latter Is set
i.vid.*ntly the big marine torwhich
cf
some
toiseweigh one
..’.I ot

thick

nmtnn

recognized
Institution of Thomeevllle. entertained
President signed
the
'Tonight
the party
appointments and transacted other nenesIsland trip
The
Jekil
batlnew
«„ry
has caused reports of a conference there
!
be nomiBred
would
and that Sneaker
on the ticket
*«•!•
Cares have been known where ihny nated for Vlna-Praaldent
I have pierced with their swords through with Mr. McKinley at the next Kepuhll
-onventlon.
It can be staled authorl•
opper sheathing and several inches of onn
were taboo'd at
that polttlos
plank. Professor Richard Owen, giving tntlvely
Speaker Heed declined a
"At full Jekyl Island.
.testimony In court, once said
at the last
nomination
1
Vice-Presidential
with
the fore#
speed a swordfish strike*
1 of fifteen
no
thought of a change ot
sledgehammers swung with convention,
has
been
hla
ever
on
suggested
part
both bands; Its velocity Is equal to that view
him
of a swivel shot, umi the shock is as dan- and the administration did not have
In
this
connection.
Moreover,
In mind
gorouc as that of a heavy artillery
pro-

jectile."
Must interesting of

all tho creatures
water*
that Inhabit Porto Rican
are
tbo great marine tortoise* already referred
to.
These ore of three specie*—1 he green
turtle, the loggerhoad and the hawksbill.
The loggerhead has been known to attain a weight of 1000 pounds; at *1000
pounds it Is eight feet, long and nine feet
the flip|tets.
across the back, including
it is a fai»t and strong swimmer, and inconly wuy to take it is to catch it asleep
Often specimens are s^en
on the water.
many miles from land, floating on the
slumber. Unlike the
waves in peaceful
other big sau turtles, the loggerhead I*
With its powerful jaws it
carnivorous.
easily cracks the shells of large conch*,
eating the "meats" of those mollusks. It
feeds al«o on crabs and shellfish of nil
This species of tortoise ha* not a
sort*.
to
high market value; Its oil is utilize
the flash of the
some extent, but only
eat.
ro
ones
Is
good
young
The green turtles are the ones that are
chiefly sought with decoys of the kind
They sometimes
previously described.
weigh a* much as 1000 pounds, and their
flash In one of the most prized of table
delicacies
Living in deep water, they
feed on sea plants—mainly the so called
"turtle-grans"—which they out olf near
tlie roots, eating the lower port, and leaving the top* floating, often in great
fields.
After browsing on these ocean
pastures they go to the river mouths for
baths In fresh water, which they *«*eni to
need from time to time.
Lntenug the
streams,
they roll together musses of
grass, cementing the latter with cloy Into
nails.
When the turn of the tide takes
the balls out to sea, they follow them,
and the fishermen, watching for th^ balls
floating down, stretch thalr net.-- across
the month of the rwer to take the torThe fiuwkhbill turtle yields tho
toises
tortoiseshell of commerce, a very lar^e
specimen furnishing as much as sixteen
Nowadays the under shell,
pi linos.
which formerly was thrown away, Is

TO ORGANIZE NEW ENGLAND «*AQLE

which la the

Ihr club,

the statement can be made that the closest nnd most- cordial relations, polllloal
and person I, exist between Messrs MeKlnlry, Hobart and Hanna and that for
had a definite unsome time they have
that If Mr. McKinley was
dvrrtandlng
renominated his running mate would be
Garrett Hobart.

»>rlln|i Will B. H.I4

March

In tb«

formation of a base ball orNew England. Representation is Invited from any «ity in which
there li an intorest in the sport
ested la the

ganisation

V.

M.

In

C.

interesting.

Much Interest is manifest in

high

man.

Totals,

create

KLATAWAHS.
82
96
07
78
70

68
9U
Hi
7s

79— 2*29
7l— 257
76— 2»8
75— 2*34
?6— 2* 4

89,1

888

k?<>—1168

64
78
73
03
04

75
74
60
(3
7h

71— 210
76— 238

54 J

350

t08—1070

Uiisho^

bowled at

Merritt,__

discord

71

UKKSCiCNTS.

Peterson,

72— 206
201
75
74— 216

BOWLING

—

The

LADIES' NIGHT AT WHEEL CLUB.
It was ladles' night at the Portland
Wheel clnb last night and many ladles
took advantage of the opportunity to visit the handsome rooms of the olub. There
were many ladles present and the evening
whist, music
was agreeably passed with
Refreshments were served
and games.
during the evening and the wheel club
entertainment committee which always

Willies

and

Pine’s alleys last night
two

games

first

place

ami

having
a

Gussies

bowled

bllp!>ed up

improving
to cleverly
arrange Its prothe many
tba
by
guests
delighted
gramme
It produced during the Soule,
novel
features
Johnson,
evening.
Garter,
Pomeroy.

LAWYERS

of 270.

Soule

his

and

yuve

team.

The

fine work and

game.

are

Score:

87
02
71
1"3
bl

83
77
80
88
70

80— i.50
71— 240
9*2— 24 J
79— 270
HU— 240

431

4.4

414^1249

Little Cigars

n

<>—

Barb >ur,

Curley,
UNIVERSIT Y

M..

To— 2,4
90— 24b
:«j— 858
.5
8»7

407

388

42l^ri«

*2
77
81

plications in .Samoa.
manifestly impossible for the
United States to discredit its representative, the Chief Justice, or for the British
in
government to repuolate Mr. Maxse, in
view of the weight of the testimony
deadlock
their favor, so that a practical
has been reached, so far an this matter of
chang ng the representutlon of the three
concerned.
powers concerned at Apia is
Our government knows nothing as yet of
of the
protest
the reported combined
It is

Kew Jersey’*
It will come as

German citizens of Samoa against Mr.
If the German government
Chambers.
it can,
cures to proceed to that length,
request the
under the treaty of Berlin,
United States government to withdraw

him

But in accordance with the provisions
or the treaty if the United .States does not
cure to accede to this request, Mr. Chamber* would continue in olfloe unless the
German government
the approval for its

managed to
application

secure

of

the

British government.

In view of the facts above stated, this is
These condition*
not likelv to be had.
Jead up to the bclier that there is some
danger of the repudiation of the treaty of
Berlin and in the present temper of the
parties, it would not be surprising if this
happened without an attempt on their
part to replace it. But It is believed that
even in that event some manner of modus
Vivendi will bo provided to prevent another such clash between the conflicting
interests as hiipponsu ten years ago, resuiting in the treaty of lielrin.

VVOKK OF LAST CON GUESS.
March 33.—Mr.
li. S.
Washington.
Platt, enrolling clerk of the Senate, has
In
a statement giving
figures
the results of the work of the last ConThe statement shows that 14.'»7
gress.
bills and Joint resolutions became laws
out of a total of 18,453 introduced In both
houses Of the measures introduced 13,508
were presented in the House and 5855 in
• he Senate.
Of those which became laws
615 In
043 originated in the House' and
There were only two direct
the Senate.
one of these
votes during the Congress,
applying to a Senate bill, and the other
to a House measure
There *ere in addition to these four
pocket vetoes, bills, which failed to bethe? were
not apcome laws because
lhe
record
proved by the President.
shows that the Senate passed 1 1 75 cf its

prepured

y A wheelman’s tool hag isn’t complete
without a little bottle of Dr. Thomas'
Kcieotrlo Oil. Heals cutb, bruises, blings,
sprains. Monarch over pain.

ll»»u*e

mentions

of Lords.

—FOK THE

over

the

same

by the lord president.
To Get

at

lei*1,

tUc Facts.

“They snv that every detail of his previous life appears vividly fo a drovv: ng
man,” Haiti tin* lawyer.
“I believe that is correct.” replied the
judge.
“It
to

be

seems ns

u.-cd

such a fact as that ought
’’
the interests of just i ■<*,

if

it

“For instance, in the case of the man you
have just help'd through bankruptcy a
courtroom tank might have done wonders
toward getting a truthful schedule of assets and liabilities.”
But the lawyer—well, the lawyer always
did hold that the judge was given to personalities.—Chicago Post.
More

So

new

“That, my dear sir,” replied the

law

jniUionain
you aware
synonym*.

that

1

..

i.

man

is tl.e

limn

I'nnctarri.

and

prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied
at Reasonable Prices.

smooth road is worth a
pound of whipping the horse.
A “strong minded” wife can keep her
husband in a hen peck ot trouble.
The gossip who can repeat a story exactly as she hears it isn't half Lid.
Fitting a skirt is. like many things,
easy after you once “get tno hang of it.
The Filijiinos, as we Maxim 'em, are
rapidly being reduced to a minimum.
Pretty soon there won't be anything left
for the trusts to do but to organize a trust
trust.
If a dress sits badly, the conscientious
dressmaker has a fit. If it sits well, the
ounce,

customer lias

LBRING, SHORT & HARMON
(cbiTeodif

live

miles

In

llers

upmi'ui uouiruiu
t iming on tneir
backs, else tuey will
•«
t unlit
work th“lr
exhausted, and so
dn*.
Lor to Kican crawlish has an inter-ting way of getting a living by
Impallittle frogs on It*
ing email tithes and
tu-k.” as the horn between Its eyes Is
called.
There U no Ji*nery for the manatee in
! 1 orto Kino, though specimens of that
hugh marine mammal arc sometimes
i „*-en in the tidal river*. The creature is
I a near relative of the extinct lthytina, or
feet
a cow; it attain* a length of eight
(Jolnmbus
and a weight of marly a ton.
hi*
on
several
iw
voyages to
specimens
America, and in his writings he spoke of
He
said:
“They
[ Ua m a* “mermaids.’*
iu not ;•
hand (some as painted, but their
In
lace* are somewhat human-like."
•sis there was a manatee at the London
! Zoological Hardens; it would noteat anytiling but lettuce, and this had to be of
| the French sort. Inasmuch as It eona day.
the
>ne hundred pound*
-aimi
Li ard till was pretty steep. These
be t-1
South American
are caught in
lanim
ii .i
by entangling them in groat nets
the
ns they arc making their way out of
mouth* of streams; the chase i« very
of
the
l.e
skeleton
manatee
I piolitnblo,
being worth 1100 and the skin as much
Loth are In demand for museums.
more
The expedition found plenty of choice
will hie fishes in l'orto Kican waters—especially snapper*, groupers, mullets, tarpon anil sobers. Sharks are scarce. Most
of the lishing is done with trap*, which
are
peculiar basket-shaped nets, unpaired. The tinny denizen* of that region
Mvm to possess uu unu&ual share of eurii es.ly anti they march into the traps sim| pjy to satisfy this weakness. boiuetioie*
ho fishermen take largo Ueshy cacti, and,
Uttin^ oil the green outside, wuspend the
white vegetable lumps thus obtniued inThese are suid to atule of the traps.
.tact the fishes greatly, although they are
aud
therefore
are
not to be
eaten
! not
Lack of ice
; roperly consideied us Lait.
the
success
with
of
Porto Kican
| interferes
:
sheriee, inasmuch as the fishes captured
have to be sold on the day they are taken.
in the
Two species of fishes found
iyhborh»*o t of Porto Klco are poisonof
is
the
a
these
kind of
jural,
| m s One
I »vi:. kerel, which attains a weight of
twenty pounds. Another is the melettu,
the most dangerous
herring,
;i tropical
not easily
uurr of which is the roe; it Is
another
from
herring
distinguished
which is lmriuies*. A finny curio of
: ;hofe* waters i3 the “banish," which imitate* a piece of coral so artlstloilly that
it is difficult to det#ct the cheat unless
(t

m•

a

jo11rI

y

■

Tlmn the Ollier.

millionaire, after returning
a continental tour—on which In; had
heart—was narrating otu
sot
hilong
evening to his friend the doctor how hi
had visited “the majestic lake of (ion a
and trodden the hanks of blue Leman.”
“Excuse me,” interrupted the doet«*:*
“Lake Geneva ami Lake Leman are
A
from

An

Our New Sleek Is now com
plete in All Crudes, and we
solicit ail examination ot style*

over

N ow,
suggested tin lawyer reflectively.
|
if we only knew how to make the proper
application of great truths to”—
“Precisely,” interrupted the judge.

—

Spring Season.

Is

study
life which inhabit it, but this may be
tt mpted before long with results notto
Doubtless
science.
ably valuable
-imong irs denizen* are many struoge
monster-, hitherto unseen by human eye.
No lobsters like ours seem to occur in
PcrtJ Uicun waters, but there is a boi*l -a “spiny lobster,which is eaten L\
tho nut Ives; It attains a length of about
elg.huea inches. Blue crabs of the species
abundant »u ibe U'hesapeaks region,
about the island.
are
very numerous
Many of the smaller crustaceans are
covered with little hooks lor holding onto tho rocks, k> ti nt it
is hard to pull
1 r. addition there arc many
them off.
Some day these
fresb-wuhr crawfish
crawl fch may be exported in quantities to
the United Mates, fur they are very deli'ioiis; but they have to In tightly

of the United States, are,
time, vassals of her majesty. Churl*-* 11
gave to his brother James the laud which
is no>v New Jersey, and James in his turn
gave the land to 12 of his friends, with a
deed of grant creating them and their descendants lords.
The Ionia meet twice every year in Perth
Amboy, in a little two roomed house erected on the nit* of the first meeting hou r,
which was erected in 108(3. They are summoned by a crier with bell, dressed all- r
the manner of a bee^ater. His sunnm. r..-*
begins with tho usual “Hoar yo, hear \e,
hear ye—all manner of men to whom the e
presents do oome—that in pursuance "• his
majesty King Charles,” etc. The !• r<L,
who have been waiting in the outer
in,
then proceed to the inner or council < h.i
at

nonymous.”

WALL PAPERS

abyss

and he had

seeu

Bram, hut had

nev-

surprise, says The th h. Indeed, Uncle ^uin may fairly er spoken u word to him in his llle. lie
Genealogical Magazine, perhaps even as a consider this big hole as u very interest- also stated that he was not acquainted
shock, to most people to learn that there ing part of his new territorial acquisition with Krederlok Pnrsons of Halifax. In
is a real house of lords in the United in that
faot, that he never had heard of him beregion. Owing to tho immense fore
States. It is situated in the state of New
of the chusin, no satisfactory
profundity
Jersey, and its members, although citizens
hus ever been made of the forms cf
a

would

of

one

Somehow we always expect the fellow
who gets mad lirst to come out of the
argument second best.—L. A. W. Bulletin

I

j

|

T

News From Kansas.

A great deal of fun is being poked at
the Boyd cadets, the 50 Topeka girl zouaves
who want to attend the G. A. R. encampment in Philadelphia, with a ohaperon.
Think of soldiers chaperoned!
Tho Wichita Eagle observes that Kansas Is growing away from licr old expressions of misery and despondency. Ths
Kansas papers have dropped "blizzard”
and refer good naturcdly to “cold snaps."
The Hutchinson News is having great
Nebraska
sport with the statement that the
1 roups at Manila are guarding the water
works, while the Kansans arc protecting
The joko seems to be on the
u brewery.
Nebraskans. Perhaps they weren’t quick

enough.—-Kansas City

Htar.

Strictly by Proxy.
"I want It understood,” said tho Ger
man emperor, who was in a towering
I nil' my uru\ vry i* nui w ur 4MC0
patf**.
tiuiiod fur a moment. I'm tulklng peao*
ami making pilgrimages and trying tc
But If they provoke me toe
ook

Perhaps you have
thought that ail so-called “little cigars” were
alike because they look
alike. There is a great
difference, however, in
favor of “Acts.” Send
50c. in stamps and let

send you 50 to try;
you will like them, and
they will save in cigars
what they cost five
us

times

Mrs.

Hayes

{LXTTE8

TO

From
LIES.

Advice
an

FINKHAU

Saved
64,283]

IIearMks. I’inkham—Words cannot
express my thunks to you for your kind
advice to me in regard to my health, I
had been running down in health for
I had doctored
about seven years.
with good doctors and taken a great
many patent medicines. My trouble
began when my first child was born.
I had a very hard time and after its
birth would have severe flooding spells.
"After my second child 1 had very
good health until last winter when I
again becuiue pregnant und suffered
I came
very much and miscarried.
very near dying, and the doctor said 1
must have an operation, which frightened me very much, and concluded to
write to you for your advice, and take
your medicine. Was troubled with the
whites, great pain in back and hips,
sometimes when lying down or sitting
Would have
was unable to get up.
such pain in groins could hardly walk.
I can say I have never seen anything so wonderful as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash.
Your remedies have done
wonders for me. Hoping that many
of my suffering sisters may be led to
take your medicine from reading this
hitter, I remain, sincerely yours, Mrs.
Mary Hayes, UaR-di.vbbi ko, Ky.”
Letters like the foregoing should
convince everyone that Mrs. Pinkham’s
advice is certain help.

New-York

City*

^

OF MAINE’S SCHEDULE.

wants

man

who

wants

a

finish.

FRANK VL
u mr

ut

service,

pleasure bent or business,
Lexington, Ky.. March 23.—The famous
Americun thoroughbred stallion Huuovor,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
dam Bourbon
It years old, by Hindoo,
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and Belle, was put to death today by chloroeffectually on the kidneys, liver, und form.
Ha' gr ne of the left forefoot, thu
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches, and result of killing of the nerves of It, while
on

racing, rendered

For sale in 5')
other forms of sickness
leading druggists.
cent bottles by all
California
Manufactured by the
Fig
J

horse necessary.
uuern ui

cuu,uuu

the destruction

of

GO.,

Square.

nuu

iur

Can yon afford to be withit !
liirul.li

all

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

RIGBY TRACK.

&

NORTON

It is probable that there will be a combination this season of the tracks at RigThe
by, Keadvllle, Mystic and Dover.
lirst of this class of races will be trotted
over tbe Rigby park lu July.
The purses
have not yet been Axed for thsse classes
The
Rigby management will also
probably hold races on Saturday afterThe
noons duriug the month of June.

HALL,

AGBNTfci
THE

—

North British & Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANV

IN

INCORPORATED

Coutmenrrtl
Mauager

IJiimIiknh

In

I

which train at Rigby.
NOTES.

SOU.

llutted

Sintra

lu 1800.

of the United States

Branch.

11. E. BOWERS
Dep. Manager of the United States 15r.«nch.
WEST POLLOCK
Asst. Manager of the United States Branch.
W. It. ECKEK
MatrniMit

(

nitrd Sintra Branch January 1st, 181H>.

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Stock and bonds owned by the
company, market value. 3,619,390.93
Cash In
Company's principal of293,767.90
fice and In bank.
40,174.38
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection..
All othoi admitted asset*.

312,145 56

l,88o.67

AND TELEGRAPH CO.,

|

John L. Sullivan has been chosen to
referee the McCoy and Choynskl Aght on
Friday night at the Mechanics’ Pavilion,
The advance sale of eeuts
San Francisco.
amounts to $15,000.
William A. Brady and Martin Julian,
Fitzon behalf of Jim Jeffries and Bob
simmons, agreed Thursday afternoon to
accept the bid offered for a twenty live
round contest between these two heavy
ty the Coney Island
weight pugilists
Athletic club. The contest will take place
on Friday, May ~(i.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Int roollegiate Tennis association hold in
hold the
Brunswick, it was voted to
for Intercollegiate
tournament
spviug

ME.

PORTLAND,

mar(kl4w

RANIMU 1 ItlWSItl

COAL.

purses for these events will not be large,
and the horses will be taken from those

0( Loudou aud Edinburgh,
Great liritaiu.

A

Full Assortment ot Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals tor Oemestic Use.
I'oraliontas

1 .'corses

(Senii-Iiiiumiuouii)

Creek CumiierlanJ Coals

iiiisarpassea

for

general

(jieuuiae

unpaid
claims.......$ 267,015.67

Net amount of

Amount reduireu to safely reinsure all outstanding rlsKsAll other demands against the
commissions,
viz:
company,
etc.

Total amount of Liabilities
1-ept capital .took and net

1,947,120.60
8.627.08

exsur-

..

-.^J4t.o09.3o

Surplus beyoud capltul. 2.060.598.09
Aggregate amount of liabilities^
Including net surplus..g4.273.266.44
umro

to!$w

Bowdoiu ami Colby being the only colleges which sent represenThis year the interest has been
tatives.
revived and it Is expected that the four
Maine colleges will all send representatives to Brunswick lu June.
Although there has been no checker
tournament In Rockland tbe past winter
tbut there has
it by no means follows
been no interest in the game. G. ly MerEnd photographer still
rill. the North
while Woond
has no peer in Rockland,
place would be warmly disputed between
the tournament,

MAILS.

in.

amt Knlghtvtlle— Arrive at
5.30 p. m.; clos^ at 6.00 a. in. and

ami

always be found

at

the periodic

stores of:
100 Congress streeL
K. W. Roberta
347
A. B. Merrill.
*
405
E. K. Sprague,
Is. G. Fessenden,626
604
W.H. JewetL
I, A. Ltbbev. 670
F. A. Jelllson, 935 Cougres streeL
( has Aihpjb. 931A congress street
h. u Donnell 136 Congress streeL
C. Frederiokson. 16 India streeL
A. stubhs. corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beard worth. 87 India street.
F. 11. Lrsklne. 43 Middle streeL
1 I). J. Perkins, 2 Exchange streeL
b. P. Dennis, 419 ( oininerclal streeL
C. b. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxiord streeL
.1. \V. pelersou, 1<7 .MiddlestreeL
W. F. Crane, 7« Exchange streeL
Westmau A West. 93 and 95 Commercial
Join IF Allen, 381V* Congress streeL
Dennet & Co. 045 Congress su*eL
G. .1 Hodgson. 96V» Portland streeL
T. M. G leadening, Lorn; Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
j F. Hannon. 1116 Congress streeL
.J. H. Whitman & bou, 422 Congress street
U. M. But er. 08 Pine street.
J. 11. \ ickery. 221 Spring street.
cor.
U. D. McKenzie,
Bpriug and Clark
Caut. Fong. 48 Portland Pier.
li. W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Whan.
John < ox. 23 Monument square
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm streeL
peter Tlilms. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Preble, t digress Square and United states hoIt
tel'-. ami tiiand Trunk aud Union Depots.
e obtained ol Chisholm Bros.,
Agents
can a ■*
on iiii uaiii'. ot the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
Piochester railroads and of
and Port and &
HLeiuson an\ oi the Boston Trains.
1 heJPlthttS can also ne|iound at the io.lowing

sleam

English

Coruisb—L.b.Kulglu.

Ueeiing— V J. Scauiun.
lieerllu* Center-A. A. Mccona.
liamuriscoita—M. ti. Ganuge.
FalrOeld—K. H. Kvans.
Foimluglon—H* F- NVhlie*0A
Freeport—A. W. Miloheu.
Frveourg—A. C. 1 rye.
Frveburg-J. T. Wbiuaorn
Bros.
W. KlOelC.
Gre n's Lanalng-HJ. Lermoud.
Gorhaui—B.
Gotuaiu
N *H _S M j.eavltt* Son
Gore—F. K. Russel*.

Gardiner-Bussell

Kennebuuk—J. H.GUs.,
Miller.
Keune bunk port—G. F:

art

Livermore

ami

I

alley

Franklin.

ai.J American I aunel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
n:i.EFHONE

....

IOO-J

OFFICE:

Sts
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7b»pr3
kl.W&Ftl
Lee and

Viu

Hunt.
H. K. Libby, Phil Torrey and C. F.
Torrey of Deblois, have returned front
a week’s fishing
trip at the bend of thi
Much Ian river. They brought home wltl
them 240 pounds of pickerel, the m<'st oi
which were captured in Cranberry lake.
Sir Thomas Llpton, the challenger foi
the America’s oup, has deoided not to attempt to sail the .->harorook actors the At
lantlo under her own rig. He will tow
her with his new steam yacht, the Krlu.
The uunuul athletic me»t cf Colby col
ldge will be held in oity ball on the evening of March 2&
cent L.

Auburn—S. A. Putlistcr.
Augusta—J P. Pierce,
I. M. Akers.
Allred
Kuliev's t- land—1>. P. Seunett.
Baili—Juhu.U Shaw.
Berlin palls, P. H.—C. s. Clark.
Biduelurd—A. M. BurnflAm.
Bnili;ton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brimawlek—K. P. blew.
Baugui—J. t>. tilyun..1.
kennlston.
lumtlibay Harbor
iiroivnlieltl—Jay H. Prink.
ape PilzabeUr—Dyer A Jose.
p. Marrtoer.
.1
(. umnerland Mills—11. tk nun.
Camden—Fred Lewis.

Falls—C. Newman.

& Winshln
Lewiston—Chandler
11. Mars ton.
island—s.

Long
Llinerica—8. A.. * .Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. roster.

1 isbou Falls—A. M. Gerry.

l.ykent

! state championships in singles and
| doubles ut Brunswick on June 5, 0 and 7.
actual value.$4,278.365.44 Last year there was a luck of interest in Andrew Allen, Charles W.
losses aud

MAILS.

am

loi'Ke use.

Aggregate of all the admitted
assets oi the Company, at theh

LJABILITIES. DECEMBER 31, 1898.

at 6.50 and

iniu.

Hanover was the slro of Hamburg, Ben
lie led
Holliday an < The Commoner.
winning sites for the last three years

*

» year, party
circuit,
measured
for a resilience tele-

l|iiiuiK<‘i' will
liurliculars.

close

in..

**

out

the

ami o.OO p.

Cum Iter! and Mills. Gorham ami Westbrook
Anccaraj'pai Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and 6.'H)
p. in.; close 6.50 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and
Willard—Arrive at 7JO,
l! oo it. in. >.00 p. in.; close 6.30 a. m.,
1.50 and
6.50 p. m.

tan

phone.

Milton Young declined

Arrive at 1.45
and 12.Oo a. hi.

THE DAILY PRESS

Only $‘.’5.00

DEATH OF GREAT STALLION.

WHEN TRAVELING.

Whether

steanlon. I t., intermediate offices and cotv
>u M. C. R. K.—
Arrive at 8.4o p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m
Bartlett. X. H. iuterniediate offices and connection* via Mountain Division M. 0
ti. K.
Arrive at MOa. in. and *.40 p. in.; close at 8.00
a. m. aud ft.ou p. in.
BHdattru, li termediale nfficei aud conneo
uon* via Mouulaln division M. C. R. H.—close
n 12.45 D. in.
Hnrhetter. X //.. intermediate office* and cotv

nection*. via Mountain Divis!

Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Jo.
II Intlluim. Paymond and South Cusco—Arrive
at 11.00 a. in.: close at 2.00 p. m.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE
inelulic

Arrive at *.40, 11.45 u. in. and 8.03
in.
»' l.oo. ft.ou p
Suuday clove

Cape Elisabeth

MEN’S OUTFITTERS,
.>lon

Montreal
p. ni.. close
5.00 p. in.

7 Jo ». in.
2.00 p. IIL

ahso for the
the best that

LQvT &

Gorham X. II.. intermediate office* and conneetions, via Grand d runk railroad—Arrive at
Sunday* 8.30
Sunp. m.

8.30 and 11.45 a. hi., amt <• oo p. in
u. in., close ul 7.an a. m.. l.oo. 5.00
days at 7.30 a. in. aud ft.ou p m.

2.00 p.

money can buy.
Almost every kind of a Spring
Hat.
Its not altogether the
fashionable batters' fault that he
charges more than we, we sell
our hats in connection with so
many other lines of goods tli it
we dou t require the big profit.
Everybody is learuing to say
“money back,” few have learned
how to give it back.

—

Shooherjtn>, inierniediate office* and connections. via Maine <«*ntial railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. Ii; ; Close at 12.15 p. III.
Island Pon1. I t.. intermediate office* an l
connections. via Grand lrunk Hallway-Arrive at 8.30, 11.4ft a. in., t.oo p. ni.. Sundays 8;to
a. m.;close at 7.3-> a in.. l.oO
aud ft.ou p.m.
Sundays 6.00 p. ni.

STAGE

money,

and

BoeKtan
intennefiiate offices and connection* via
.m»x ami l.lncoin railroad—Arrive
12.45 ami »• oo p. in.. close at o.oo a. in and 11.30
a. ni.

lumery Deadt—Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; close at

Overcoat
1) Spring
little

((jfor

>

ISLAND

good

a

m.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
1J0 p. IIL
Pong and Chfl+ntjue Months—Arrive at G.nO
a n».; close at 1.30 p. ni.
close
c 'ousin’s Island—Arrive at 10.0)
m.;
1J0 p. IIL

’re ready for
who

brnan
11

u.

/•/cnsnntdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
audit.16 a. in. and 4.50 p. in.; close 7.3U a. m.
and l.jo and 6.10 p. in.

A Winter Ovorcoat now has an
end
\] unpleasant,
/ of
season
the
\ look. Pleasant to
H get out of stuffy

—

Operation.
HO.

10

J

clean,
lively bout from stait to
Brown did most of the leading
and it wns generally conceded (hat tbe
slightly in his favor. Five
examinations are growing more stringent light was
all the time, and there is a committee of nundred people
wero
present Dennis
see
that
the
who
to
it
high-class lawyers
Dunn was referee.
applicant must be a man of good character.
Formerly if a candidate failed to
BIG FUTURITY STAKES.
pass the examination in the olty he went
town
where the
Hartford, Conn.. March 23 Charter
to some small interior
requirements were less severe and obtained Oak i'ark management has announced a
the right to re- three year o d $ 0 U00 trotting futurity
a license which gave him
In 1902.
turn to the city and enter upon the prac- for foals of 1899 to be trotted
That has been changed by the adop- The event is named the Hartford Futuritice.
tion of uniform examinations through- ty and is the most liberal event opened,
out the state, and men of Inferior qualifi- the tlrst payment l»elng hut $55 and the
totul entrance entitling each nomination
cations are now shut out completely.”
to start is but $50.

OB

Pinkham’s

22d

—

Allle Brown of
Lewiston, March 23
Frank Scott of Boston,
Lewiston, and
fought ten rounds to a draw at the Caclub in this city this
sino
evening.
Both men wero in good condition and it

*

Mrs.

over.

5°7“529

TEN-ROUND FIGHT IN LEWISTON.

was

smo-

ker.

Mav 13—Dowdoin at Brunswick
May 15—Boston college at Boston.
May 17—Amherst at Amherst.
May lb—Trinity a Hartford.
May 20—Bates at Lewiston.
May 24—Hates at Orono.
May 25—Amherst at Oorno.
May 27—Colby at Water vllie*.
May 31—Colby ut Orono.

keep

far"—
“What then, your majesty?”
“Well. Yon Dlederlchs may get Intc
trouble; that's ull.“—Washington Star.

fastidious

most

Th* university of Maine has arranged
following baseball schedule:
April 25—Co by at Wutervlllo.
April 29—Coburn classical at Orono.
May 8- Coburn ola-sio»l at Orono
May 5— Hoston college at Orono.
May t>—Dowdoin at Orono.
May 10—Open date.

getting‘to

through.

please the

not

the

'Ihe
all the business he can attend to.
expenses of a legal firm are pretty heavy
in the city; the old firm 1 started in with
tor their offices
pay fy.UOU a yearberental
no easy matter to gain
It is
admission to the bar of New York; the

|

rill: not its.

Offer. «Sundaysexeeptad>

P.M
toft p.
ashler0§ Off.ee. ^Sunday* excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 on
n. in. to6.00 p. in.: lteglslry department, 9.00a.
in. to 6.00 p. m.
General /WMery, (Sunday* exceptad.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. ni.
Sundays w.00 to to.oo a. ru.,
1.00 to £00 p. 111.
Carrier* Itelirerlrs, (Sunday* excepted.) —In
business section of ttie city between lllyh and
India street* at 7.00. u 00 and n.no a. m.. 1.30 and
ft p. m.; In other section* at 8.no a. m.. l.ao p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, u.no to 10.00
Collection* from street
a. in
1 oo to 2.00 p. ni.
boxc* at 7.oo and 1 l.oo a. ni.. 4.oo and 8.00 p. m.
in.
6.00
ouly.
Sunday*,
p.
ARRIVAL AND HKPARTI RR OF MAIL*
Boston. Star I hem ami H'eetern, intermediate
office* ano connections via. Boston * Maine
Arrive at lAift,
railroad (Kusieru Division.)
r> «t atvl 10.45
p. nL ; clone 8.00 a. ni., U 00 m.,
ft.ou and v oo i>.
arrive
12.45 p. til,
Sundays,
m.;
close 3.30 ami 9 oo p. m.
Boston. Southern and ITratern. and Interme.
dint** office* and connection*, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
io. 4.r> a. in.. 5.jn and 8.20
p. rn.; cloee 6.0o and 8.00
a. in.. 12 m. and 2.30
p. m.
Pattern. via Maine Tentral Railroad—Arrive
2.00 arul 4.30
ni., 12.43 and 6.00 p. nt.; close
•'•■1ft and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and P.0U
p. m.
Paras noton. Intermediate offices and conneciioii*. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.4ft and 6.1ft p. in.. lose at 7.46 a.
m. and l£15
p. ni.

a.

They made of clean
material and in a clean
There is no
manner.
feature of the process
of making them that

iiu

7J
M
87
77

of

are

—

corn

clean—all

are

American Tobacco Co..
W

Fisher,
Burrows,

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

Gussies.
OUUW|

11

i_l.

lor

splendid

Willies.

Leighton,
NEW YORK'S

a

string

for

some

with each

munages

won

lead

Snow for the
game.
two line strings, but

place

doing

bowled

total

In his third

Barbour his
are

a

steady

The W illies

still in 1ht-

Leighton

game,
howled

hoys

are

ri’i:;.ir*ubly

nnann

Hudner

this tournament by the howlers.

ranks of the Demo-

to

all throe games in

won

last evening's contest on the Y M. U. A
alley a The last game was very close and

Stockman,
Chase,
Pur inton.

purpose
the

TOURNA-

MENT.

lowing written statement:
leader of the
"Senator Teller 1* the
Mr.
Sliver Republicans—the allies of
Bryan: upholding with him the Chloago
with
and
naturally
uniting
platform:
In his

BOWLING

A.

Klatawahs

The

pounds apiece or more, are
(Washington Post.)
stupid creatures, iuastnuch highly valued.
The section of the expedition that de"Now York city has between 0,000 and
.1
tl-.oy scok the decoys so prsislently that
reefs
had
coral
the
voted its atteulton to
said Mr. William L. Marv
hardly can be driven away. They not tho least interesting branch of the 7,OUU lawyers,”
flntkaix
ub tlio Vneniumllii
Vi if
h secured by
pacing et* around the n work. Porto Rico is almost entirely coinnews
in
in
the
f iTtn.l
f rt fin 1411<> n—• t ht»
Work
(if
who
succeed
men
the
profession
u
eleventh Inst.,
in toe water.
ing the meeting of the
me pnvm-gu ut
ix-rouuug
polyps—anil the reefs which Neff York there are tremendous rewards,
nvraited with much interest and not a oiu gentleman
Mollunkfl arc not abundant about Porto humble
a
are
veritable
hurricane
tropi- for the bulk of all the great legal and
suitors ho promptly oreated
fringe its shores today
little concern.
cal gardens. Such reefs are more ciowded
Admiral Kautz has sustained fully the lie gave the sighing swaius to plainly unof the United States
on land,
far
many oorporated business
action of the chief justice of Samoa,so
derstand that they were too utterly un- lows favorable for their growth; most of with Hie than any jungle
Then the
like the corai polyps is done on Manhattan Island.
Kver since
as his investigation bus gone,
and that their presence in the
fouml there are univalves, which of the nuimals,
worthy
governthemselves,
counterfeiting plants und lawyers of the metropolis make bigger
the first German and British
would bo the signal for opening up arc aide to hold on to the rocks.
future
Oysters
branch
Sea
hues.
infans,
llowe-s of delicate
ments have been separately pursuing
than in any other city. Take it oats
from an ambuscade vaguely hinted at
was in
arj
rntnon, however, though small, be- corals, brain ooruls und other species give fees
vestigations into the matter and it
Lover after lover had ridden desperately
involving the reorgatiization of a railroad;
to the sub-aqueous scenery.
inquiry
from
tho
bioar branch of the
of
of
a
different
variety
species
ing
pursuance
eto
The lishes, crustaceans
brought in such an instance the payment of flOO,away from his door before the son of Mars
that Admiral Kautz was sent to Apia. It
valves of the Atlantic const of the United
Is
back by the Kish Hawk, will be carefully
Oor
is not understood that his investigation
appeared. Upon him the stem parent
000 to counsel is by no means rare.
It
but
to
1
are
from
them
•States
eat,
and
he
very good
where
hay
studied In Washington,
opened up after the usual manner. The
complete but at the point
new minister of England, Joseph Choate,
for
a manual
the
be
obtained
will
to
sustain
them
will
the
for
material
i.s
liuu
;ful
if
felt
as
obliged
fishery
prestands, he has
military man was characterized
to be pubderiving
is several times a millionaire,
conclusions readied by the Unltei Mate* sumptuous, mercenary and impertinent ever amount to
much
commercially. of Porto liloan aquatic life,
and the justice
lished ladore long by the government
all his fortune from his
con ul. Luther Osborne,
practice. Mr
and declined to blush. Small round c.lauis were brought up by
smiled
soldier
The
colored
con
be
Illustrated
with
these
will
hoot
that
The
also
It
himself.
appears
Ho laughed and snapped his lingers when the dredg* s in considerable numbers from drawings of the most Interesting species, Choate was recognized as the leader of
those
elusions are in exact accord with
the New York bar, but Klthu Root sucthe old gentleman followed up with anreproduced from paintings of the freshly ceeds to the title. For the first ten years
reached by the British naval oommanner,
tt depth of forty fathoms, or two hundred
who other outburst.
made liy an artist who
of
the
caught
specimens,
bturdee
Porpoise,
he
Captain
city
of Mr. Root's existence in the
and forty feet; they were of a species
and ot
acco npanied the expedition.
was at Apia during the outbreak,
“Keep it going, he said. “You doit
starved ; today he gets the fattest fees of
y
distinct from ours, and were fouud to be
RENE
BACH.
You
an
actor
are!
What
Abo Mr.Mnxse.the British consul at Apia
you
admirably
any lawyer iu America.
Thus here is have driven
also a participant.
was
‘‘1 think that any young man of fair
away a score of craven youths. not edible.
combined in
an array of four witnesses
Hut you are
PAR- intellect, good morals, and unwavering
to he terrified.
Abe north shore of Porto Klco descends
KNOW
decline
I
DOESN’T
CROSS
tlilri
their testimony, while opt osed to them is
industry cun succeed as a lawyer in New
*uj>erb in the part.”
SONS.
Ti e Gerprecipitously into one of the deepest of
the German consul, Ur. Hose.
While the ranks of the profession
York.
Then the old gentleman wilted, sang known holes in the ocean bottom. Whereto stand
is disposed
man government
Pierce
the volWilliam
are being constantly augmented
Providence, March 03.
allow and surrendered, subject to the apover
seas all
as tho normal floor of the
firmly In support of Its representative,
is growing all the time,
business
of
ume
clerk of the United States district
was promptit
that
which
to
of
the
Cross;
intimated
daughter,
has
been
proval
will
though it
booner or later the competent man
the world is only about two and a half
a
this city, said tonight that ho
court of
ly given.—Detroit Free Press.
by his retirement, Hose would facilitate
front; one client will bring
go to the
milts below the surface waves, this tre
satisfactory and speedy adjustment of the
knew ol the Dram case through the pu- him another, and ultima ely he will have
thousand

23.—A meeting has teen
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock
Quince ho am for all those inter-

Boston,

called for

HELMONT'S REPLY TO TELLER.
New York. March 88.—The Hon. Perry Gardiner,
Belmont,
president of the Democratic Hudner.
shown an Interview tonight Norton,
club, was
In which Senator Teller of Colorado was Willard,
the 11 cretin,
quoted as saying: "The mem ben ofmasDemoctallo olub are Kepubllcans
Totals,
querading under Democratic oulors.” folBelmont In reply, iseued the
Mr.

division In
cratic party.”

*•

B—l"»

In

relay.

Matta

PHrpoar

was

him
and

WUmtAHEOCT.

SPOim.

FIELD OF

PRESIDENT AT XHOMAHVILL*.
T’horoasTlIlr. It*.. March 21— The tally*n party today drove to tho oo«n ry olub.
social

Mechanic Palls-MerrlU

A

Henning.

KS«n'K:c.h-u.
.Norway
& Muiball.
F^lj(*Dl"u”
NovesUO.

O.
N. Conway-C. U. Whittaker.
*-• toaiOld orchard—>_«»»;•
uxlord—t F. 8 tar bird.
lAiragln.
A.
PhiUpps-W.
••

A.

Klonmond—A. L*.Fr®bie.
1. J. liolte.
Kuiniord Falls— & Carr.

itocklaud—Puuu \\
uoc
all Paper
ai A••
a. J. Huston.

Co

Sanford—Traf ton Bros.
Skowhegan—H. C. Graves.
F.

Merriman.

South
°

Forliaud—J.

,outti
south
South
South
Saco

Windham—J. W. Head,

H. Ricker & Son

Fans—A. D. SturtevaiiL
Fai is—F. A. bhurtleff & Co.
Waterboro— G. C. Dowua.
W. I.. «treeter.
Saco- H. R. Keudrioks * Co.
t. I.. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Xhomaaton—H. \V. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. R. \ luai.
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West Furls—S. 1. While.
WUcassett—Gibbs & Rundlett.
Waterriiie—W. 1). Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothbv.
Woodford*—Chapman A Wyman.
Yarmouth vllie—A. J B. Mitchell.
••

PORTLAND.

SOUTH
A

C orner

Parly at C oal Klin
Wednesday Right#

Jolly

fnr
One of those jolly sleighing P»rtlos
which the younger vet of .South Portland
Wednesday
eociety ore noted was given
Its top
night. A big open sled with
four
covered with canv.vs and drawn by
tte
spirited horses drove up and holding
drivers
reins was one of the most expert
to the
on this side of the harbor and equal
A party
to be found.
nmile up of those who know how to enjoy
ride jumped
a regular old fashioned sleigh
Into the sled and among these were Mr.

(Met anywhere

E. K. Pit tee. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. (_-has.

Mrs. C.
ani Mrs.
Evans.
A. titudley,
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Trefethen, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Mrs.
Prod If pear,
Willard, Mr. and Mrs. George Crockett,
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Elliott and friends,
Mirs Cora Elliott and Miss Hattie Davis.
Ttoy made the liveliest kind of time in
reaching Ccal Kiln Corner and soon after
arrival indulged in a merry dance which
w..8 intTSi<crse.i with games of cards and
social f eatures generally.

A

served and it

was

suppe-

was

*

na*

me s

the

party

to the

Maine’s
Wc don’t ask any

goods cheap

preliminary arrangements

bottom.

own

the

us on

With

last year.

its

tho hands of Mr. Fred if pear nnd
he proved to te “the right man in the

Retail

strength of

us

our

reputation

because

or

we

lothing,
HOUSE.

FURNISHING

AND

to trade with

man

€<*««««««««€«««***

Largest

HAT

in

were

OF

«*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

hours of tho morning,’* wh*n
to their respective
returned

Tho

homes.

class

llrst
well

GRAND SPRING OPENING

have been

a

long time in the business

01

Every sale has got to stand
year has got to take care of its own business.
customer has to judge us by what he buys, not by what his neighbor buys.

every

Every

because

wo

sold

on

right place.”
__

CEMKTKKY.

MT. PLEAS A N'T

Mr. E'red H. Harford has received from
the secretary of state the articles of incorporation of the Mt. Pleasant cemetery
and so soon ns practicable an organization
In accordance with th»*lr provisions will

THE EXPERIENCE S0CIA13LK
Thursday evening an experience sociable
held
at the
was
People’s Methodist

styles in light and dark shades, in all wool patterns,
810, 812, 814, 815, 818, 820, 822 and 8*43.
Several

at

proved to be a most pleasing entertainment. Many present detailed
in a graphic manner the means they rewhich they
sorted to to gel the dollar
contributed and
Interspersing all the
events cf the evening was excellent music

church which

tfliirh

MVMrshoilr oniovrd.

was

m

given

overts at

88.48.

Finer

grades

a i

air.

PAIRS

TZEIJrUEIIS THOUSAND
For dress

wear

from

$3.50

to

7.00

a

to select

from, all the latest styles and patterns.

For business wear from

$1.00 to 3.60

pair.

DEPARTMENT,

CHILDREN’S

AND

BOYS’

mp-.-m

Department.

Trousers

OdLdL

mtk

FIVE THOUSAND NEW SPRING SUITS
To Be Found in Our

danger.
possible
Hiram boothnmu's place on High street
owl of
was vitiied Wednesday by a wild
‘lhe bird was
the screeching species.
captured and the owner proposes to make
a

Young Men’s LigPil C

DEPARTMENT.

SUIT

SPRING

One lot of

85.98.

a

island.
Miss Clara Henley a d Graoe brown
finished their course at Gray's college in
Portland Thursday.
but a
had anything
Andrew Cooper
pleasant experience with a mad dog on
Ills premises in Halford court. lie locked
the deg up iu a room but the vicious
animal broke away and attacked Mr.
Cooper, who barely saved himself by the
vigorous use of a broom, 'lhe application
shot at last pnt the dog
ot powder anil
future

out of all

at

Cheviots, Serges, at 810.00, 12.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and 25.00.

farewell
burgess
party Thursday evening at the homo of
East High
the Misses Parsons, corner
besides the guest cf
and Sawyer streets,
hrnor there were present Misses Annie
Moore, Lucy Newton and betiinh Smith.
Mrs. burgess will toon depart for Long
Will in

DEPARTMENT.

OVERCOAT

SPRING

No time will be lost in puteffected.
out
ting an engineer at work in laying
lots which will be put on the market.
te

Sprlngweather brings

clothes that

domestic pet of It.

we

want you to

the

see.

Boys’ and Children’s Department.

hoys outdoors and the rough sports
They’re built to stand rough wear.

A BAG OF MARLBES GIVEN AWAY WITH

are

hard

on

ordinary clothes.

We have some

extraordinary

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

MILITARY ITEMS.
Private

granted

a

O’brien

Dennis
d

ten

ay’s furlough
1.

parents in Newport, R
Murch 28,
The

storms

snow

deal of extra

work

engaged keeping

ore

on

the

xio will leave

streets

uDd

shoveled.

well

Sergeant H.
Laldly have

G. Mertz and

b’ergeunt

appointed sergeant

been

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

lecn

putting a good
“boys” who are

walks

the

has

to visit his

II

One lot
Men’s line Suspenders at 23, 39 and 15c pair.
100 dozen Suspenders at sc pair.
a pair.
200 dozen Black and Tan llose, Hermsdorf dye, 10c, three pair for 25c.
at
Hose
15c
The Little Giant
Men's Cheviot Shirts at 23c each.
One lot of Fancy Shirts, two collars and pair of cuffs, at 45c each.
of Men’s Fancy Shirts at 39c eajh.
Boys’ Outing Shirts at 23c each.
We are waiting to see you with one of the greatest lines you have ever inspected.
Need a new one, don’t you ?
Look at it.
Take off your hat.

mechanics.
while returning
in
he
furlough which
spent
Canada, fell from a boat and bis
body
^ouia not be found.
Private H.
Vulley has been sick for
3 time in the hospital and will receive
sc
his discharge on surgeon’s certiticate of
Private M. McGtirrbn

from

a

disability.
iSeigeant James McLean hopes to be dis-

charged

on

nis

own

application

endorsed

by his friends.
x rivaica jx.

jjuiui-

uuu

vuuia'3

Tailoring Department.
Tailoring Department
opened
WAttfi
^
satisfaction.
perfect
guarantee
bcstVoikmanshlp.
JarmcntowMhc'oMhXirt.®''‘‘"oto brtJteff^lalS^tSfSemRfoyed, insuring
Our

We have

a

New

and forthenext 10

New

return tlie garment, and we’ll return the money.
We would be pleasedtoliuve you eall and examine

onr

We

the

thus

It not so. you

you

..

D

Spring

line.

iuquioj

formerly beknglng to Battery E, 7th, but
who were discharged under recent orders,
have re-enlisted.
Sergeant M. Schollmarker lms been appointed battery quartermaster sergeant.
been sick
Sergeant Donnolly who lias
for three months in the post hospital has
just recovered and has been appointed
mess sergeant.

Sergeant Kay nor has'roturned^'rom

fur-

lough bringing his wife with him and
will rent a house in South Portland.
Corporal Bangord has returned from
lor three
ljis furlough and re-enlisted
lie is battery baker.
revrs.
Sergeant Mens has been appointed ser-

geant major.

IRA P. CLARK & CO., £
CLOTHIERS,

Mr. Battle the
New York, Match 23.
SOME COSTLY MONUMENTS.
counsel for Kolaml B. Molineux, called ut
the ulstrict
attorney’s cilice today and
Work Which t» Being Bone
ol
the Beautiful
received a copy of the minutes
grand jury that indicted Molineux on thu
by lluwkea Brothers In this City.
charge of having poisoned Mrs. Adams.
Counsel will endeavor to form from the
minutes a motion for the quashing of the
llawkes Brothers of this city who make
indictment against Molineux.
a specialty of
fine monument work have
recently taken a contract to build for
Mrs. N. Q. Pope of .South Portland an
FREE OF EH A ROE.
elaborate sarcophagus iu memory of her
A
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled husband, who died eeverul years ago.
be conthroat or lung large underground tomb is to
on the breast, bronchitis,
troubles of any nature, wRo will call at structed in Mount Pleasant cemetery surF. E. Pickett's, 212 Danfortli, E. YV. mounted by a handsome
monument.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A The tomb is to be of Hallowell granite
Sheridan’s, 22,5 Congress, or J. E. Goold, and
the large lot is also to be inclosed in
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
The
monument will be
with a sample bottle of
ISofecliee’K this granite.
Ecreium Syrup, free of charge. eight feet by five feet and two inches at
The
Only one bottle given to one per son and the base and will be ten feet high.
none
to children without order from die and column w ill be of
Quincy grunice

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Bpsrlieos 4»erinuii
Syrup iu all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, aud your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by ail druggists iu
this city.

base.
from
Another monument, also made
the designs of llawkes Brothers is being
Kensal and
for
them
constructed by
This will also ho a
Tabor of this oity.
work when
of
beautiful piece
very
linished and will he ereoted in Evergreen

AND

TAILORS,

_Monument

CHAS. H, REDLON, Proprietor.

BATTLE GETS THE NOTES.
—

FURNISHERS

HATTERS,

obituary.

will

direct

the

funeral next

Saturday

morning.

Andrew J.
the late
The funeral of
Parker took place at two o'clock Thursresidence
TS
day afternoon, from his la*e
FRANK K. BENNETT.
Rev. J. B. Shepherd of
Chestnut street.
Frank K. Bennett, a retired merchant, St. Paul’s of wnlch church the deceased
died at his home, 14 Pleasant street, Win- was a member, delivered the funeral sermon.
tliop, Mass., on Wednesday, after a long
J Hannon, only son of
Mr. Charles
illness, aged G7 years. The deceased had
George Hariuon, the optician on Congress
been a resident of Winthrop for 15 years.
noon alter an
died Wednesday
street,
He carried on the business of a wood and illness of about three months, aged about
sick
at
taken
He
was
siti
the
Krle,
at
years.
Boston,
coal merchant in Kast
Penn., and as he grew gradually worse
bridge that connects Winthrop with Kast
his
went

At the time of her
to going to Boston
death she had charge of one of the departments iu Win. Fllene & Co.’s store, Boston.

Square.
WEDDINGS.

-HOBBS—HALL.

the corners.

At tho homo of Mr. John P. Hobbs,
United States District court, be- No. BO Carleton street, a qui Jt wedding
afternoou
fore Judge Webb on Thursday petitions
Thursday
toot
place
attended
was
in bankruptcy were tiled by James A. at 4 oclook,
wbicb
cemetery.
and
relatives
Immediate
Jackson, Farmingdale; William Q. Pres- by
The conBelfast.
a few club friends of the bride.
ton,
NEW STORE—NEW STOCK.
Lena Nadeau, Chelsea, violation inter- tracting parties were Miss Mary Rowse
The firm of B. H. Swett & Co., Is now
nal revenue law. was ordored.to'recognize Hobbs anil Mr. Kdwar il Hall Snow, both
as
time
better
Instead of
on,
in $100 for appearance at Bangor In June. of
ready for business In the new wall paper
Portland, the ceremony being perOn account father decided to bring bioi home which
Boston, for many years.
422
store No.
Congress street, near
George Fai^brother, violation of the In- formed by Rev. J. I.. Jenkins, D. 1).,
Before going
of the proximity of Mr. Bennett’s busi- was done three weeks ago.
The stock Is new throughout
ternal revenue law. was ordered to recog- pastor of the State street ohnrch.
Temple.
known west he was employed for a short time by
ness to this bridge it was locally
the Twltchell-Chainplln
company and nize in the sum of $300 “or apjwurance in
and Is one of the most complete und Lest
The bride wore her mother’s wedding
as Bennett's bridge
&
Mansllcld
the
Co.,
later by
Burton,
dry
in June.
selected assortmen ts of such goods ever
gown, of white silk, currying a bridal
The funeral ser- Bangor
Ho was born in New Gloucester, Me. goods house In Boston.
Kdward Jenness. Augusta, violation of bouquet of roses, und was attended by I
displayed in the local market. Mr. Swett Previous to his establishing his business vices will be held this afternoon ut two
decorahas been a close student of wall
o’clock from the residence of his parents Internal revenue law, was sentenced to
Miss Kannie Louise Colby, who was atin Kast Boston, Mr. Bennett had carried on
Her. Dr. Henry $100 line and sixty days in Augusta jail.
for
Congress street.
tion for the port twenty years and
tired In white mouslln de soie over blue
He was Blanchard will officiate.
The Interment
on a similar business lu Lowell.
with the well known
was
Annie M, Conley, Chelsea, violation of silk.
delicious
many years
Tile ceremony over, a
Aroh chapter of will be at Evergreen.
a member of the Koyal
The caps are to bo elaborately
firm of H. J. Bailey & Co., und his long
served by Mr
Mrs. internal revenue law, was sentenced to wedding breakfast was
The funeral services of the lute
polished.
Masons of Lowell and a charter member Clara E. Waterhouse who died at North
The whole work will cost several experience combined with rare good judgca vcd.
$100 tine and sixty days in Augusta jail.
Pooler, after wliiob the wedded couple
of Winthrop lodge of Masons of Winthrop. Cambridge, recently, were held at the
will
tnouBund dollars.
ment enables hiiu to serve his customers
on uu extended bridal tour and
left
Rufus
Water
Mrs.
of
her
him.
home
survives
sister,
The new A widow
Bawkes Brothers are Jalso building a to their thorough satisfaction.
A Halifax livery stable keeper named
Mrs. Waterhouse was
house In Durham.
he at home on their return to the aiiy at
A STRIKE IN KHODK lSI*ANBt
officer of
notes.
boru in Durham and had taught school Frederick Parsons says that an
after
handsome and costly monument for Mr. stock includes all grades in the latest deMarch 23.—About 850
Warren, II. I
Pierce S‘j Carleton street on Thursdays
court
called
com- the United States
Pownal,
and
and
undertaker
In
Durham,
Lisbon,
and
embossed
E. P. Chase of this city which will te signs—from the rich gilt
Mr. Thomaa Vaughn,
operatives of the Warren mills struct this
died in that mencing at the age of sixteen years. She Cross told him that Braiu confessed to May 1.
of all the departLewiston
In
lire
enul^uyes
dealer
furniture
morning,
erected in Evergreen cemetery.
This papers for the best rooms In the grandest
He formerly serve! successfully as supervisor of schools him the Herbert Fuller murders. This is
ments of the company ezeept In the mule
Thursday morning.
discredited from the fact that there is no
the
constructed of
nominal»r. null's Colic li Si rup rail lie depended
monument will also be
friends
a second year
plainest yet most city
iu
188D
residences, to
had
out
went
in accordance
and
declining
many
room,
lived in Portland
'altectations spinning
She worked In some of the large such man connected with the United on to cure promptly the severest
llal.owtll granite and the monument will durable patterns for the kitchens of the here. He had a wife three daughters and tion.
with a vote rukeu at a ui.sUug
court.
< f
the throat or lungs. It uever falls.
States
in
Lawiston
and
Portland
of
this
stores
J.
previous
oHy,
Duddy
Mr. R.
a
son.
be eight feet bj live feat six inches at the modest homes.

(

In the

*

i

—

—Sergeant K. A.Livermore of the First
Heavy Artillery, Is a member of
the
Masonic fraternity, and visited In
Havana the first and only Maeonlc lodge
In Cuba.
He met there both Cuban and
Hpnmeh Mason*, ami was treated with

them about, ami no plan* apparently
God’s earth where the hand of man is

log

rOBTLin DAILY* PRESS*

on

not

AND

against

them.

President Angell, said that hi* society
had been threatened with a withdrawal
of subscriptions if they persisted in dslx
fen ling the sparrows.
But he had been
by threatened in the same way when he
at procured the abolition of trap shooting.

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subvcrlptlo* IUM.
Dailt (1n AdTaae*) $0 per jmt; ,3 fa*
mouths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 ceute a moat
Ike Dailt Is delivered every morulni
carrier anywhere within the city limit® an*
Woodford® without ®xtra charge.
UNITED ITATKI AMD CANADA.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
There has been some vety acrimonious
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published deoating in the Dominion Parliuuicnt the
e
every Thursday. $1.00*er year; 60 cents for
Vast week over the relations between the
mouths; 26 cents for 3 months.
United States and Uanuda. with especial
Ter sous wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have tho addressee of their reference to the proceedings of the joint
high commission. Sir Charles '1 upper
papers changed as often as desired.
made the onslaught upon the government
Advertising Kates.
it with fooling the country with
In Daily Punas $1.60 per square, for jao charging
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions preferential duties In favor of England
livery other duy ad- which were a mere sham, and humiliator less, 31.00 per square,
vertisements, one third *ess than these rates.
ing Uauariu before the .joint high comUaif square advertisements $1.00 fo; on® mission by listening to proposal* In refor
one
month.
or
week
$2.60
gard ta the Alaska boundary which were

square" is

•‘A

uiuu

and

a

inch

one

space of tk® width of

a

col*

long.
first page,

special Sot ices, on

one-third

addi-

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Xotioes i® nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 16 cent* per line each
insertion.
Pure Reading Sot ices in reading matter type,
&o cent* per line each insertion.
Wants, TO Let, Lor Sale and elmllar adver*
for
tlsements, 86 cents per week lu advance,
40 wolds or less, no display. Displayed adreradverand
all
tiiiinonti under these headlines,
tisements not paid !n advance, will b® charged
it regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first loeertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Ado'ress all communications relating to sub-

scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Ml
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It

looks]

witness,

pains

If

as

Fogg,

24.

the

Bucksport

trying to escape the

were now

penalties of perjury.

and

Gen. Miles's reception In Boston was
different from Secretary Alger’s.
There were no hlsnee or cries of “beef."
very

Bryun won’t attend the $10 (Jroker
dinner but he bos accepted an invitation
to the one dollar dinner at the urana
Central Palace. One dollar dinners are
of the
more In nooord with the principles
Chioago platform.
Gen. Otis

expects to be able to ond the
by the middle of

insurrection

Filipino
April while Agulnaldo announces that
he will be in Manilla by the twentieth of
It looks as If one or the
that month.
other was to be
disappointed—perhaps
both.
It

looks

now as

if

the New York

repeal Gov.

lature would

Black's

legisstarch

the bill
less civil service law and pass
fuvoreu by Gov. Roosevelt and the civil
no
This is due,
commission.
service
doubt, largely to the inllueDce of Gov.

Roosevelt
himself, and is altogether
creditable to him and the New York Re-

publicans.

—

1

upon the

joint high
to meet

dine

with the Bel-

of
New York is
differently received In different latitudes.
In Colorado Senator Teller linds it just
right; In Ohio Congressman Outhwaite
shows his teeth and declares that the gold
still
Democrats still have a knife and
know the location of Mr. Brayn’s llfth
rib.

Attorney General Knowlton, of Massachusetts, in an address at Cambridge on

questions, said that the chief characteristic of municipal life today was tbe

civic

tendency to extravagance, which was the
» reflection of the tendency to personal exIn his
travagance among tbe people.
opinion the only way to prosperity,
municipal or individual, was in the old
fasbiunod way of industry, vigilance and
frugality.

in

fall.

the

reciprocity

advocates of

former

Bryan’s refusal to
mont gold Democrats

destroys

in

the

protectionism there is very little chance of the

The contest

over

the fate of the

English

sparrows was resumed again in Boston
friends of the bird
on Wednesday, the
mustering their forces. The amount ot

Popular hostility
has gone

in

important

breaking up the gang that hang abo

of

log us

to

prey
two

sentencing
said that
stood

by

a

.t

might just as well be undereverybody that the custom of
intoxicating liquors near t c

an

able

courageous and inHe is a young man

dependent legislator.
identified with no cliques

or

fuctions

arid

his election would be a most excellent
thing for the next; House and for the people of the .State.

bird

of

be

made

on

ples
There is a vast amount of the spirit of
killing in our country tod*y. If we set
nil the children and youth of America to
killing the sparrows it limy do a thousand times more harm in the future to
our country and the world than the sparever

done since

the

Almighty

THEN T76E
Liver Pill Made.1*

of

to the

regular

P“Best
arsons’

army

so

may be sent to the relief and
foit of Mr. Warren Brown.
least

—The

I

!
j

the blood. Delicate
u-lng them. Price *2ft ct*.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1. >. JOHNSON A CO,. VJ Custom House St..Boston.

Maine

are on

bonds it is

Central

!

MD&

proposed

to

allow

Investment securities of New
ings hanks. As the list is

among
York

the
sav-

exceedingly
created them.
There Is one class of minds who consid- limited this proposition is a compliment
er a Christian spirit about
sparrows to to the wisdom and conservatism of the
be simply hysterical There Is another
iiiaiiagemnt of tnose two roads, and also
class who pJty the poor creatures on our
of the people out
cold, wind-swept common, despoiled of to the stable prosperity
their nests and young, the cold sleet beat- of whom the roads get their business.

was accustom*-

Originated in iflio, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have .satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it are amazed nt its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so suy sick,

*

Internal and External.
sensitive sufferers.
Pleasant
It cures every form of inflammation.
Cures colds, croup,
to take dropped on sugar.
coughs, cramps, burns, bruises, ull soreness.

havo used your Anodyne Liniment in nnr
for years, and It 1* alm'o. t the ouly medicine
use. and wo u«e this for almost everything.
I have used It as an external application with astonUiuam Odlin, Buugor, Me.
ish mg results.
Wo

family
we

unplaints he alleged that they lualulined at \W*si Point a useless institution
fu educating an aristocratic set of waspw

;
I

|
[
I

a. ova
cam

orator,

who

was

an

do

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
The Doctor's signature and direction*on every bottle,
by all I'nimrlrt*. l*rlce, 8ft cents. Six bottles, ii.OO.
82 Custom House St-. Boston. Mas.
L b. Joil.NSON A

listed cadets

Job’s companion took in bis bulk, with
waist that it would lake a surcingle to
span, and hurried him to the platform,

]D9lginti-

No Other External

Remedy, and

1.tile fellow.

Few Internal, Are

Equal To

a

••.ulunen,’’ he said, tinning to

the
of
one

wil “let me introduce you to
from
West
cudets
v*. sp-waisted
IT itil
li» ro-.uk wn a shout of laughter and
in the midst of which the orator
»\j lau
di
discomfited from the stag*1.
Not nil of th" graduate* of the Mllitun
Academy am Job Laneasier* in *ize. but

j

j

BENSON’S.

Capital
Full-Paid and Non-Assessable.
DIRECTORS:
BENJAMIN P. CHENEY,

SIONEY W. WINSLOW,

THEOPHILUS PARSONS.

NATHANIEL J. RUST,
Prrrldrnt, HuckNlnr Mlllr.

Prrrldrnt, Cnltrd dhor Morhlmorp

IMrortor. Manchrrtrr Mill*.
Trrarflrrr,

l.pmrn Mill*:

Minot,

o.

TRUST

HON.

RICHARD

Itf

(

’t is the best

POROUS
PLASTER

.

|

Invaluable in Kidney D.muc. It aootha* the
*udKidneys, Mops the dull ache, protect*
don cold. Trv * Benson’*. Price25c. All Druggist*.
Oi m’»'r*,S*abury A Jonuson, N.Y., if unobtainable.

1899.

SPRING

Men’s Department.

j

Worsted

8R0SNAHAN-JACKSUN COMEDY COMPANY.
THIRTY-SIXTH

FINANCIAL

$50,000

OLNEY.

[aster Monday Ball & Concert

Mortgage

Brice and further particulars

ward subscription#.
Machines in operation on coarse cotton,
Post Office Square, Boston.

gingham,

Gasco National Bank
AND

CAPITAL

fHirlM

Interest Paid
TItVIE

*

1

|

i|

Railway.
mar24dlw

Covering 176 miles ot double track trunk line
in ttie State of New York, and 111 miles oi
branches.
The mortgage is also'a First Lien upon the
great terminals of thu Company at Boll do,
comprising 500 acres, stretching for a mile along
the Lake from and absolutely iodispenslble to
the Lehigh system.
Bond* yield over I.IO and are Legal
for Maine Having* Hanks.

mar

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

i

Portland,

Salegrooia 48 Exnbajge Street.

Contain JML*miry

mercury will sure!;, destroy the souse of
smell and completely derange tne whole system
lien entering u through the mucous surfaces.
ucli articles* should never be used except on
l>rescnptioi»s from reputable physicians, as the
oaimtge un-y will !<» is ten told to the good you
< an possibly Uen\«* fr« m them.
Hall's Catarrh
Co.,
ure, manufactured by J\ J. Cheney
Tole *. (V. contains no mercury, and l'- taen
and
inl-ruaily. acting directly upon the bln.
In buying
ne.•<»ii- suiface* or the system.
ifail’s I’ lUirli Cure be sure you get the geuci’ie.
it is taken iuternally, and made in
IcutlToledo. Ohio, by 1*’. J. cneuey & Co.
m minis tree.
Sold by Druggists, price 76c per-bottle.
Hall's T amil) Pills are tkd best.
;u
..

CARD,

MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.
Geo. If. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
where he will be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.
luartoeofUf
Mr.

I

W.

ALL!;

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Stephens

FINANCIAL.

TO THE HOLDERS OF

Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Company Frst
Mortgage 6 per cen*. Binds:
Notice is hereby given that the Fond du Lac
Water Company, by virtue of t** provisions of
the mortgage, have formally notified the FarmYork.
ers’ Loan & Trust Company of New
Trustee*, that all their First Mortgage six per
cent bonds have been eal'ed In for payment on
April 1.1*99, and that interest will cease on
that date.
We arc prepared to collect the above bonds
for our clients, without charge.
folders who desire the new First Mortgage
five per cent gold bonds of the Company can arrange now for the exchange on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

BARRETT.
___dtf

&

SWAN
mar lb

BANKERS

term*.

Corr*spond*ne* **llolt*d from IndividRank* and other*
Corporation*.
i ual*.
! desiring to open account*. a* well a« from
transact
Banking busito
(ho*# wishing
thla
of a*y
ness
description through
Back.

ANY ONE CAN SEE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
in. on New York, Boston. Philadelphia, Baltiand Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
dealt

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presidenl.
MARSHALL R GODINS. Cashier.

THROUGH

more

lebTdtf

dlt

maj

A HOLE

investment Bonds. INVESTMENTS.
United States

Coupon 3s,

IN A

WE OFFER

due 1908-18

MILL

of Portland 4s, due 1902-12
Washington County, Me., 4s, ex- City of Portland 6s,
due 1907
empt from taxation, due 1923-28 City of
due 1919
City Deering 4s,
West Chicago St- Railway 5s,
due 1912
R.
Central
R.
Maine
7s,
due 190S
R.
R.
Cable
Cleveland
5s,
City
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, duo 1918
due 1909
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
due 1918 Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
due 1926
Collateral Trust 5s,
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
securities.
And other good
due 1943
due
191
£
Co.
Water
5s,
Newport
And o’her carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks ant
186 MIDDLE ST.,
Trust Funds.
ME.
PORTLAND,

STONE,
Hut It lakes years ol’ patient study to separate and name
Same
a haudfnl of Vegetable, Flower or Grass Seed,
of ibem are iiilinilesiinally small, aud of nearly the
same

57

TRUST

INVcSlMcN I

lire llioii« «n<l and one seeds of Hie
Vegetable, Flower or Grass

weed family.
Tile reputation off our house for
Seed pare and ferlile.
our
die past 40 years is a guarantee of llie quality of

goods.
The seeds we sell are carefully selected, sad you
will not iiud other ihun llie seeds asked for, in the kind
we

VI.IKtll

Exchange St.
tebtt-dtt

w ant

You do waul

dtl

CO.,

color.

Yon do not

SWAN & BARRETT,

sell.
Our Spring of '09 Catalogue seal on

appllcuilou.

9.

3’s
United States. 1908-1918,
4’s
United Stale;. 1925,
4’s
Deering, Maine, 1919,
Rumfor
Portland &
Falls, 1926, 4’s
4’s
Portland & Bunford Falls, 1927,
Portland Street R. R., I?I3. 4 1-2’s
Provide cs & Taunton Railway, 19!8,5’s
Bankers,
5’s
West Chcsgo R Away, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS
5’s
Quincy Railw y 7918,
Erie Telegrapir & Te epiune-1926, 5’s
50
Cam.en & R ckland Water. 1917,
Investment Securities,
4 1-2’s {'cut*

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

WOODBURY

Federal & Temple Sis.
mar22,wed,fri,sat

& MOULTON,

CUB

letters of Credit.

Per

ami other choice securities.

«

Foreign Crafts i PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

janndtt

J

,Uar>1

Ounce

Itoltle.
For

1

Ilespectfullv,

W. L.

1.

V. O.I1AILEX

...

eodtl

17

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A targe stock
of new model V\ aic.ies will be sold on easy payAll
All ©tides.
ments at reasonable prices.
Brices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler. Mouumeul
marlikitf
Kouare.

REPRESENTING..

Wilson &

..

FLAGG,

B.

17 Kichange HI.,

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

National Provincial
Draft* drawn on
London, la large or
of England.
Bank
•wall amount*. for aala at current rat**.
Current Account* deceived nu lavorabl*

Anttioneera and Coaui ssien Berdan

Due 1940.

First Gold 4 1-2’s.

CHARLES

PHILIP H. FARLEY

on

DEPOSITS.

Brunswick

and Bath St.

CO.

umri*

..

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

BAILEY &

NEW YORK.

5 PER CENT GOLD 20 YEAR

| Lewiston,

auction SALKS.

SALE

$50,000 Bonds

1624.

Incorporated

FOR

cents.

dat

F. O.

V A MK/

IKIl 1GH

reserved seats, 35

nmM

STREET.
Jau30dtf

Exchange St.,

OFFER

MAINE.

EXCUANttE

32

Admission, -5 cent*

%

BanbLors.

rOHTMMt,

-OF

application.

PAYS0N&C0.,

H. M.
5!l

on

.FOB SALE BY.

lawn and print warps at 18

MERRILL & BLAIR,
PORTLAND,

Association,

—

—

:*ud C heviot Suit-

lections
ings, Covert Overcoatings, Trousering*
and Fancy Vestings which cannot be
1 invite an early infound elsewhere.
spection before the assortment Is broken
and will book orders for delivery later or
at any time you may specify.

id Ointments I<»; ( aturrii That

thr

-BY T*lE
This Company will acquire the United States and Foreign Patents covet ing tho First
5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
the Hist practically
lately invented and perfected Field wnrp-drawlng machine,
OF THE
Irish American Relief
and will build, lease and aell machines
operative war p>d rawing machine ever built:
of
the
Co..
CITY IIACC,
to
Electric
&
consisting
drawing
warp-threads
Gas
weaving,
Blutfs
a
is
Council
This
process preparatory
now done entirely by hand,—and tbo
into the loom harnesses and reed, work
Ylomlsiy Evening, April 8. »*»<).
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa
machine', already adapted to the staple fabrics, will effect a great saving.
Vocal and Instrumental concert fromt.45 to
o o'clock.
Grand march at
o'clock. Music
Tlic iinvitlHirrlbed right |M>r cent, prrfeirrd slork of the coinbonds are secured by a first mortgage by Garrtty.
These
redeemable at HWO per allure,
share,
vnlue
per
Flectric
tins
and
proper*
both
the
Light
par
puny,
upon
mill Urlv T.»c, Lm1v’«
Ticket*—Gent
a
sinksub- ties. Under the terms of the mortgage
Ticket -45c.
be set
preferred as to dividends and assets, is offered for public
ing fund of not leu than $0,0vO. shall
mar.'idtd
each year for the purchase of said bonds,
scription, upon the follow lag terms:—fosir shares preferred, total aside
at 106.
share common, par vnlue $V*i, for $1»0. or for their redemption
par value $IOO. and one
The statement or the Company shows net
sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per <
RECITAL IN SONG AND STORY.
Subscription lists open at the office of tho Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Com- earr.lntts
cent, on Its carnal stock, besides providing
Boston, Monday, Maroh li7, I Mr. I, and close on or $fi,uOO for the sinking fund, *60,000 ot these
87
Milk
SL,
Depositary,
pany,
Investfor
FIHBT ■1PTI.4T fHIIKH. MONDAY
bonds have been taken in England
before Wednesday, March 39th.
UVr.NING, MAItCII 'Mil*.
ond a like amount in ;liis country hv
tbo ment,
of
olHco
had
at
the
well
be
is
a
full
information
Bluffs
Council
blanks
institutions.
may
various
giving
Subscription
*
of
built city of about 28,000 Ml** Ktkel Webb, KlocutkmlSt,
known,
substantially
Cortland
at
the
or
05
Milk
ltoom
45.
W.
Graham IludMlon, Tenor, J Toronto
St.,
•Mr.
Depositary as nbovc, or of the Company,
popu'ation. and is one of the important railway Prof. Carl 0*terber«, Violoncello.
forwest
of
l
If
Chicago.
centres
desired,
ompuny will.
Trust Co.. Cortland, which Inner
j. W. Woodbury, Accompanist.

My line of Woolens for Spring is now
It embraces mauv clioloe secomplete,
iu

of

A

Om.ral t'oannl.

COMPANY.

MuiM*r

Superior Dramatic Organization Combined With ao U net mailed VauUerlMe Contingent.
MOSDAV W1CHT tlnly • Femor'i D*mhl«r. Kreniiig Price*, lie. 20c, 30c.; Mati
nees, 10c and 200. Kescrved. Seat* on **le Friday.

_

Heglstrari
COLONY

OLD
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ONE WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 27In This
First
Famous

CHARLES 0. LANNINO,
Trrnr., Aon Dlrgo L. * T. Co.
llooprr A Co., Mill Agrntr.
MILLARD F. F ELD.
nrporllorr And Tronrfrr Agrnl
BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT St TRUST COMPANY.

THOMAS W. SLOCUM,

r- f

PORTLAND THEATRE.

o.

Kn«»s*inriit

Dlrrrtor. Cnltrd Ah or Maohlnrrr t

Cnltrd Al.or M or hi nor? CO.

Ttnn

1

EDWARD P. HURD,

OEORQE W. BROWN,

teD20

the

SEAL)
STAMP)
S

aa ^ in Juan Generul Hamilton Jluwkm> had uriuii his staff two of the younu
He sent ono of the*e aides,
graduates
on
Li utenant Mlchle, to holil the men
• t o of hi** Hants
their work, an I
up to
«
\ e
t her, Lieutenant Ord, was ordered to
H e other flank.
They never returned, for
tn a ft w moments they had t>. rh
yielded
tic ir bright young lives to the denmnds
of duty.
* o h
young men wouhl have gone a*
j
fro ly as they did had they known that
Loth were the
the\ \v fc never tn return.
i •. ns cf fluidic: of the regular nriuv, and
him 1 een
taught from their cradle that
their country
ir lives belonged to
1
Hoth were
when* v«*r if I nil need of them.
I trained in the cult of the regular army,
that
set
fist
eh.
men
which
to:
interests
j
; oi u-r have no placo where honor and duty
1
ha
been
..re
concernuu.
taught
‘lhey
from their childhood ta s;, lute the Star*
1 niid
MrL s whenever they passed them,
jnud to remember that devotion to the
t'.itg, iho symbol of the country, the comwith them
ln.>n moUnrof uk all. must
dominate nil other sentiments.
arc

j

$3,000,000.

Stock

MERCANITLE

neede tbut t bey
ol‘ educate i
aie as j .it- a body
scldiers,
aie
to he
pinslcaliy c.nd mentally as
icuiui enywhere In the world.
They tire
:.,n ly rvprt -entative of the regular army
and as high *tmuards of duty and honor.

w

American Warp-Drawing Machine Co.

_

:\u*ted

I

anil

hlui. and he
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coin-

Boston
the list of railroads wiiose

Maine

sail it

Pills

Positively cureI biliousness and sickallheadacha,
11 v» r and now c complaint s. They expel
Impurities
women find relief from

t I*- the quarrels of othei cadets by holding them apart with his hug;* hands,
rasping t.he collar of either belligerent.
On day Job went home on furlough, and
a* he was Luo poor
tj> buy a civilian suit
uniform. While ut
h wore hi* cadet
a
;nir.o he attended
political must lug
was declaiming
\>i here
a
local orator
the adminsa 'aInst the extravagance of
•.
iun at
Washington. Among other

goods, chattels and plantations, which
bought of one of Nicaragua’s ephemeral
i
We hope thut a battleship at 15.
generwls.

behalf

was

of

Are You Bilious?

men

per cent

-.

upon tho veterans,
respondents Jrnig W'-mb

it

himself to tis

the Society for the Protection of Animals, and it was based on general princi-

principal argument

body of

..

—The Maine man seems omnl-pre* ent.
Out of the midst of the chronic r.;>roar
the Blueliclds of Nicaragua is heard
was of
was
of Mr. Warren Brown of Bucksnot large; but it was declared that he ate the voice
Me., protesting against the seizure
grubs, if he did not eat worms. Thu port.

tending to show that the
lovable, neat or mild-mannered

evidence

a

one

far in the past as to resist the
to found and maintain the single
the direction of freer trade between tho attempt
for military instruction
we have
United States and Canada, for the v^rv school
We remember hearing
ut
We*.i Point
good reason that there will be no urgent
ti ru ral .Shenuan tell a story which lliuslatter
demand for it on the part of the
a<-ud*
to the military
trot'
tno hostility
country and plenty of determined opposi*
iv in the
days of
tyis cadetship—the
tion on the part of both.
in his class was
riod from Ib87 to JMO.
Job Lanoss er*
let frorti Ohio named
—In the United States District Court it
v
o:
such
on Thursday,
Judge Nathan Webb n nde Jo! was a good-natured fello
.-.menso proportion* that no one ventured
contribution to the work
an

accomplishing anything

commission

dead men’s tombs and scat-

gate quite as bad a? that which he hurled
at Gen. Miles, accusing him of
lying
or
giving currency to malicious falsehoods.

and

he whole!'

r

Dominion have been converted to

—Cherryfield people are much intmisled In the Willey will case, in which the
jtusi
The longer the beef investlagtiou con- Supreme Court of California ha
the stronger the evidence of the banded down a decision sustaining the
tinue?
Amaya 1*. Willey was a native of
will.
poor quality of the article furnished the
and went around the Horn
soldiers becomes. Indeed it begins to look Cherryiield,
in the bark Belgrade.
Me acthe army got in 1819,
a? If the only decent beef
The cumulated property and in his will, t>
market.
•van that bought in
open
for certain relativ. ?, lift
refrigerated beef “looked well," ns the 6ldes juovitilbu
to Cherryiield AauJem
witnesses said, “but when it was cut open sums oC money
the stench was horrible.” It is high time the First Baptist church, the deserving
a
town library and the awiiril « f
that.'Gen. Eagan was brought back from poor,
lie medals fors scholarships In the schools.
hie vacation and asked to explain,
has claimed all along that the stories of
Richard Webb,
ot
—Representative
were
bad beef
unmitigated lies. When
Portland, has definitely announced that
bis attention was called to the
reports
ho will be a candidate for .Speahtr of the
auminer
Mr.
Robert
R.
last
by
next House of Representatives. Mr. Webb
he
attacked
him
with
Roosevelt,
billings- in his service in the Bouse has -hown

rows have

discipline to
numbering one-tenth of
arms

If the

selling
was a giave
home
National Soldiers’
offence and that he proposed to break it
Gen. Kltohener frankly acknowledges up by dealing severely with parties guilty
that the tomb of the Mahdi was destioyed of this practice. The soldiers there were
had served iu the war, ami
who
by his personal ooumaud and he assumes men
not stationed
at that
were
was that they
it
the full responsibility, saying
be- place to be played upon by hawkers who
necessary to destroy it to prevent it
in taking their nit n
succeed
coming a Mecca for pilgrimages, which might
them drunk, a.hi inwould give the British no end of trouble. from them, gelling
them in difficulties with toe
Advanoing civilization in tbe Philippines volving
of the home.
destroys live ruen, while in the tioudun management
it

'PECULIAR.

and

SWIlUlu J. Urjao will ttumd the «ll,»r
dinner In New York
Ihn greatest
cordiality and hospitality dollar iJemocratlr
April 10.
by them.
M. Paul Denscbanel, president ol tbe
will marry a
—There have been 117 days of sleigh- French ohaniber.of deputies,
wealthy American.
ing tn the Kennebec valley so far this
The old eiogle turreted monitor Comanwinter. The oldest Inhabitant remembers
che, rello of the clrtl war. ha* been sold
one winter during which
there were 120 for lees than 96000.
Unless something happens very
days.
Baroness de Roques is still continuing
soon this
winter will pass considerably her efforts to secure the release of
her!
beyond that iimU.
daughter, Mrs. Florence Maybrlck, from I
the English prison.
—It Is expected that the new Jaw will
Another Spanish war vessel, the Bararesult In un impprtnnt
diminution of coa, sunk in a Cuban river, has been
the number of drug stores In Lewiston. raised and will be added to the Unite!
There are twenty eight such stores there States Navy.
It is believed that Rev. Dr. Alexander
now, and those acquaint'd with the city
Connell, who is now making a tour of*
declare that there is not sickness enough
Inspection in India and China for tbe
to justify them all.
"dishonorable."
Mr.
l’resbyterlau Beard of Foreign Missions,
Tupper always
will resign his pulpit In Ixmdon at tbe
uses language that
is very strong even
—The familiar name of Hannibal 11am- conclusion cf hi eastern tour, and accept
for a Canadian statesman, and his attack
Ifn apjt ars in the running for the presi- the call to the pastorate of the Fifih Aveof New
York
l itter nn.1
upon the government was
Thi9 nue Prtibytcrian Church
dency of the next Maine .Senate.
of the
made varant by the death
malignant.
Hannibal Kraery Hamlin of city,
time 1* 1h
K«v. Dr. John Hall
The loply of Blr Wilfrid Launcr, the
Kll'wnrtb, son of the old Carthaginian.
Tbe Massachusetts Society of Sous of
premier, was in calmer and more courtethe Revolution Is to celebrate the annious vein.
He denied that the preferential
—1 he county commissioners of Kenneversary of tbe battle of Lexington on the
tariff was a sham, claiming that since it bec
»• unty
ure r* vising the schedule of
the
HUh of April next by a dinner at
had bien in operation it had
inertaeud coroners' fees for that county; but it is
Hotel Vendome in Boston. Mr. Hannls
trade with great Britain 0 per cent,
and uot understood that
any Hlgnlticaooe at- 1 a* lor of Mobile, cx*!ii!nlstsr of tbs
would increase it more in the near future. taches to the
United States to Spain, and the author of
proceedings.
a work on the “Constitutional History of
Luurier
said
that
Mr.
to have ended
which has given him
Croat
Britain
the negotiations In regard to the -Ma*ku
Extensive addition to the Poland added celebrity, will be present,
and
boundary, us Sir Charles had suggested, Spring Hou se ore among the signs that speak on the occasion.
would have been an
affront to Lord the flight of summer visitors to Maine i»
John Sherman will be TO years old on
Herschell, the British commissioner. He to b large the coming summer.
May 10. He entered Congress in 1855,
also pointed out that to Impose discrimiand there Is but one man in public life
out
nating duties upon articles brougl
—The question of abolishing the liquor today who was In
public life then.
of the Klondyke region by Americans as
agency Is at the front. In lirunswlck Jn«t U.-ilnsha A. Grow, of Pennsylvania, 75
Sir Charles had suggested, would really now.
year* old, a member of the House of Representatives at
present, was elected in
have done Canada the most harm since
1861 to succeed David A.
VV&lmot, but
THE REGULARS.
for a considerable part of tho yeartli
life for u long time.
was out of public
the
to
from
w:-*
outlet
seen
11
Mr.
hus
administrations
."human
Klondyke
only
an 1 22 Congresses pars while he hus been
to Tell.
way of the Yukon riv. r which wa.- con
\ '•fury i.i'iii rul Starriumi
In Washington life
trolled by the Americans.
Among tho»o killed on the torpedo boat
of
the
But the most Interesting
part
Winslow at Cardenas, on May 11, last,
(Army and Navy Journal. )
Premier’s speech was hla frank declaraIr. ‘•oiisddo. ing our regular
army, It was John Vervevis, u native of .Smyrna
detion that the Canadians no longer
il-.Ynvs be remembered that it Is an Asia,
It is learned that iu his native
Mot many
sired unrestricted reciprocity.
a*
The only difference city a commemorativo service was held in
y « volunteers.
The American Hag was (1 isyears ago Mr. Laurier was the apostlj of
hU honor.
voen it and the militia is that It is an
that policy, und even when ho made tin
,rniv of trained volunteers disciplined and
museum and deader of the
director
of
the
which placed him at the heat
I campaign
ro; !-*d by men who have made a life Greek college, delivered a speech which
[•
of the ministry he based it largely upon
all
moved
prevent and concluded
1
Let us not lose deeply
of the art of war.
tho
with
relations
United --Tidy
close
by a panegyric upon the American flag,
would
“annulate haughwhich ho hoped
States. Unrestricted
reciprocity up
mental regard far men who came nearer tily'* forever.
to a very recent date hub been Launer s
our hearts and home*, who more nearly
General Miles in a good story teller as
specialty, so to "peak, hi.- fad, and he
“I once heaid,”
well as a good lighter.
n-p-« -lent civilian i leas of war.
promised the v unadians over and over
J
lejudioe against regular troops is h*j any?, “of a soldier who in his first enagain to bring it about if the Liberals
was
seen
1 irg- ly an inheritance from corditlons gagement or battlu
running
H*. hue seen u newwere placed in honor.
that n
longer prevail; from the days away, and in making back to the rear he
The
he
however.
Canadian*,
now,
light
was
ed
farn
he
of
The
colonel
business
his
colonel.
whi
ran directly upon
lighting
riothas discovered, no longer desire unrt
<
t it:
You miserable scoundrel, you
mercenaries were gathered from shouted:
ed reciprocity. Perhaps that dis every
for?’
coward, what are you running
v-ir
urter t » tight the battles of arlsthu
the
was hastened by the discovery
What, am I running for)*' said the man.
icrrati i stility ;o freedom.
General
Miles
also
and
can’t
did
not
desire
it
that
‘liecaue
1
Suites
United
tiy.'
Our regular army is a carefully selected tells of the Georgia soldier who, after a
therefore it could not be hud. He w
heard
to
utter
this
soliloof A met loan young men whose good hard march, was
however, that some of body
forced to admit,
‘This In pretty hard, marching all
charar.t r is certified to and who are as a quy:
the Dominion's interests would be very
und lighting all night, but 1 believe I
honorable day
rule of excellent habits and
for my
do
oau
It
much benefited by better access to the
country, because 1 love
ambition*, if we enlarge the army we my country. 1 can go hungry and tight
American market. Dut “cold storage”
should tuUo care to see that ith standards and die in this cause, because I love the
and the preferential tariff, he seemed to
bur when this war is over I’ll be
arc not lowered or its morale lessened
ly country
blowed if ,.1'il ever love another counthink, would ultimately produce as favor
alien elements.
Is try. "
tlie introduction of
able results as he used to hope or expect
of the American people so
Mr. Lau- the manhood
from unrestricted reciprocity.
little to be depended upon that they must
rler’s speech has an important
bearing
tremble with alarm because they entrust
commission which

adjourned
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CAN

THE PAIX KILLER.
It is all very well to claim j. superiority ovci all
liniment* bat the proof of the pudding is in the eating.
When your rheumatic pain, your neuralgia trouble,
disease has almost induced
your soro back or your skin
skill try CUR*I CAN.
human
iu
faith
all
to
give up
you
if it does not relievo you. you pay nothing.
t so of
CUR-M'AN cures when doctors fail.
worthless patent medicines is of no avail.
^
one trial will
It is put up in generous form and
it in your home.
establish
firmly
He sure that* it will cure you.
It has cured others.
and
It is for internal es well as external application
contains no R>xious or harmful ingredion’.s.

Druggists.

OCULIST

and Ophthalmic Optician,
St.,
opp. Soldiers' Monument
i63& Congress
Haunt:

ill

I
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dramatic
company of exceptional
merit thle organisation adds a vaudeROSENTHAL'S RECITAL.
vllle
contingent of high olaa refined
«The first appearance of Morlz Koenn- epeclaliy performer* who Ull In the wall*
till, the marvellous Polish pianist, has between Ihe dole making a continuous
been awaited with more than usual in- performance.
The openfsg rlay "Only a Farmer’s
terest by the music loving people of Portland, and It is not strange that when he Daughter," la from the pen of the gifted
himself at the piano In dramatlat, Chnrlee K. Gardener.
quietly stated
A pleasing featuie of this organlcatlon
last evening that he
Kotzschmar hall
Is
received a welcoming
applause from a Is the foot that an otohe-tra of soloists
numerical oarrled whloli will render the latest dethe
audience,
good sized
THE STAND1NU COMMITTEkS FOR
strength of which would doubtless have acrlptlTe overt urea at moh performance
commencbeen much
greater had letter weather Dally matinees will be given
YEAR APPOINTED.
ing Tuesday.
Monday night will re laconditions prevailed.
obRosenthal has a strong, expressive face dles’ night and special Dakota oen be
Unnerved seats
and his hair is dark and wavy, but not tained at the box office
morning for the entire Mr. Fred K. Benaon was Chassis BsperHe has not yet go on sale tbla
so long as Paderewski's.
Intrndrst Over F. K. C*. Bobbins—
! reached middle age and Is a man of engagement.
KECITAL IN fcONO AND STOKY.
small stature. He walked on the stage
Hr«|«(iiatlota of Principal Tattle AcIn the
most business-like manner conAt the First Baptist ohuroh on Monday
ceptrd.
without the slightest trace of
ceivable
evening, March sfftb, will be given one of
The adjourned monthly meeting of the
affectation or the Indication of manner- the moat
unique entertainments of the
held
Westbrook school committee was
isms of any sort
-Miss Ethel Webb, elooutlonlsts,
season.
Conscious no donbt. of his great genius and Mr. W Graham llodsdon, tenor of Thursday evening at the High school
AH the members of the combnlhllog.
and having pride In the same, vanity
Toronto, Ont., will make their Hrst ap- mittee
The secretary
were In attendance.
t-eu eri
to have no place In his mental
andler.ee.
a
Portland
before
pearance
of the
abeent, Mr.
committee
being
make up.
Carl
I'rof.
assisted
will
be
ly
They
Charier Carletoo was appointed secretary
And now to his playing, of which this
Wood
Mr.
J.
W.
vlolonoello
Oatvrberg,
pro tem. Dr. Murch the chairman of the
was the programme:
bury, acoompanlst.
committee announced his appointments
Bach
1. a, Prneludium and Fugue,
ou
Ta Fleurie
a* follows:
THF CP. NOrWAN'S TRIP.
b, 1 «u lend re
Supervisor « f the several
Couperin
Nannette,
school*. High school, the committee. Dr.
Scarlatti
c. Sonata,
street,
! 2.
Chopin She RsconnlrrrS High Seas Which xurch and Hr. With am; bridge
Sonata—13 minor, Op. 5S,
Forest street,
Flask.•!! an I Howard;
Allegro Maestoso. Scherzo, mol to vivace.
Took the Very Drawers From Ihe
ljargo. Presto, um non tan to.
Foster aud Wltbam; Warren school, Dr.
Skin of Ihe Crew,
Schubert
3.
a, Menuetto,
Murch; brown street, Mr. Howard; Saco
Schubert
b, Linden tree,
street, Mr. Dana; Valentine sttset, Mr.
Chopin
c, Vrtlse,
The four masted schooner O. P. Not- Dana
Chopin
Rocky Hill, Dr. Wlthani; Prides
d, Berceuse,
Chopin man, Captain Jewett, loaded with about Corner. Mr. Carletor.; Duck Pond, Mr.
e, Chant l'olonais.
F.
for
Piano
Liszt.)
by
(Arranged
SUN) tons of ooal for Kaudall & McAllis- Carleton; Spruce street, Dr. Murch.
Schuhert-Llszt
I 4. a, Komanse,
The
Roetnthal ter, sailed straight Id through the driving
following committees were anb, Papillon,
Rosenthal snow Wednesday night to her dook and nounced:
c, Vienna Carnival,
(On theme* by Joh. Strauss. )
Thursday was unloading. The sohoonsr
and instruction, Haskell,
Touchers
And what an exhibition of playing It made a
quick trip, having left Norfolk Wlthani, Murob; text books, supplies and
was! Superb beyond all powers of ade- Maroh
HI, but encountered the hardest course of study, Carlton, Dana, Foster;
quate description and in the prea‘*nce of kind of weather.
Unn of the orvw said rules, regulations and dleolpllne, Dana.
silent.
whloh criticism should remain
yesterday he had been following the sea Foster, Howard; janitors, fuel, heating
His pianoforte technique fairly takes the for a good many years and he never ex- and
ventilating apparatus, Murob, Foster,
breath away. His playing is phenomenal, perienced such a continual run of heavy
Haskell; school houses, grounds and sanlto use a very much overworked word, but teas and high winds as od this trip.
Tbo an r^nlutinna Wlthani. Howard. Dana;
that is the only word for it; it partake* sea dashed with
suob force against the finance anil statistics, Howard, Carlton,
Deservedly hts windows of the midship room as to knock WUbam; maunal training, Foster, Hasof the nature of magic
ho called “a Cagllostro among the young
kell, Carlton.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

to

a

cl pal

The Hrhool Board Meet* and Organ-

Marred by inkstain, cut, and splinter,
Burned in summer, chapped in winter,

j

Schoolboy’s

hands have much to

suffer;

Common soaps but make them rougher.
Ivory Soap is pure, and hence

;

Leaves such pleasant after-sense
That the careless schoolboy, e’en.
Takes delight in being clean.

1
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OAMBLl CO. CINCINNfttl

Wednesday evening,

March 20th, at
7 30 In the church vestry. Mrs. Klla FreePreparations for the National Encamp- man la'muge of CftmhridgJ, Mass will
Mrs.
give the address of the evening.
ment at I’ll tlaclelphla.
'iulmage is u most interesting ami en- pianists.”
Ills mastership of
thusiastic speaker on missionary subjects.
Assistant Adjutant General Edward C.
were
Swett, cf the U. A. H., lb Mending out a She is a sister of Alice Freeu an Palmer of the keyboard
n»

THEG. A. R.

x*

circular letter from Department Comman- ami Inherits the family talent for public
arspeaking. She was for two years tho very
der Frederick Konie in relation to
the New England
of
able president
rangements for the National Encampment branch of tho Woman's Foreign MissionIhe
next September
in Philadelphia
All
friends
of mission work
ary society.
Department are iuvlted to be present.
headquarters of the Maine
will bo at the Continental Hotel, where
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
the national headquarters will be located.
i he following reul estate transfers have
is
accommodations
rush
for
hotel
The
been recorded in the Cumberland registry
already very great, and those who desire
their of deeds:
rooms at any of the hotels must file
and
Lewiston
Edward li. Hill of
applications Immediately in order to In- Horace li. Hill of Augusta to James
The Thomas of Harrison for
whatever.
sure any accommodation
$80, a lot ol land
in that part of Harrison formally Otis*
Maine officials have an option of a few
Held, containing twenty acres, also two
liotei at $3.50
rooms at, the Continental
acres adj lining on the east, on the south
more lu
per day, for each person, two or
side of the road leading
by Scribners
able to hold Mills.
a room, which they will be
Clarence 11. Seavey of lirldgton to Geo.
for a few days only.
C
Kelley of Bridgton, for $20.1. a Held on
There are other hotels on the list, where
the Seavey farm la that part of Uridgton
$1.00 to known as the
board can be obtained at from
Swamp neighborhood on
$i00 per day. These are good 6eoond-class tho easterly side of the road leading
through the neighborhood, past the site
hotels.
the
Free quarters will be provided in
public hulls and armories for those who

such. In
these cases the local committee furnishes
one mattress for each comrade. Comrades
occupying these quarters must provide
blankets
themselves with the necessary
and towels, and can obtain tbelr meals at
avuil

wish to

restaurants at

themselves

of

prices ranging

from 15 cts.

upwards.
Portland to
will probably be
one
about $10.00 with the addition of
fare for the round trip from all points on
the Maine Central to uud from Portland.
It is possible that other arrangements
may be made that will reduce the fare, or.
It will rot in any case exabove stated.
The

railroad

Philadelphia

fure

and

from

return

of the old Seavey house and the southerly
ten
side of the Swamp road, containing
lures, with buildings thereon.
Eugene H. Cloudman of Gorham to
Brackett of Gorham, a lot of
Dana A
land in Gorham in the village of Little
of the Mary
Falls on the westerly side
road at its junction with Naples street.
Martha A. Fuller of Portland to George
Brackett for
$2o0 all interest in fifteen
acres of land in Gray on the westerly side
of the town road leading by the dwelling
house of David Libby.
Waiter S. Higgins and Edward S. Higgins of Siarboio to Thomas J. Towle of
Portland, a lot of land in Scarb >ro at
Beach on the westerly aide of
Biggins
Ocean avenue.
Nathaniel Loveltt of South Portland to
Welsford A. Mosher and James K P.
Rogers of South Portland, a lot of land
in South Portland on the southwesterly
side of the Cape Cottage road, containing

the

all
a

eeorets
of

source

con-
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the

room

to

such

a

depth

Anuual

Third

ing*
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DISTRICT

Stripe and Flower Patterns for bed rooms.
hath room, kitchen, etc.

SCHOOL

Convention

at

West-

business session was held,presided over
by Mr. it. K. Coni well of Cumberland
Mills, the prjsident of the association.
The
only business of Importance was
the apjiolntiuent of the severul commit-

singing tones of the instrument, his
coloring and phrasing approached perthe

appreciated.

Ills execution of the prelude aud fugue
was marked
by clearness, each part being distinct. The tenderness of Manoette
will be long remembered anti In Scarlatti’s Sonata there
ment and not the

was

blight

delicacy
-st

of treat-

echo of

u

false

note.

Its

the recital.

temperament, expression,

genius rests.
fcichutert’s

ours

will

be tho decoration of

walls

have ticcu studying tlio business for 20 years.

B. H. SWETT &
Mr. .sWott

mar24d.it

CO.

formerly with II. J. Bailey cfc Co.

was

FISH DAY!

a

follows: Committee on credentials, Messrs. Arthur W. Bicker, tieorge
8. Springer and Fred bteveus ail of the
Westbrook Congregational church; committee on nominati ns, Kev. S.N. Adams
Charles H. Leighton of
of Westbrook,
j Westbrook; W. B. Johnson of Woodford*,
tees

as

ner.

o. v».

uoiau

ui

nosnuiwn,

*-*•

*»•

Skillings of Portland; resolutions,Charles

was

Uut'k

W. Wentworth, Westbrook;
Mann
Cumberland Mills;
Reynolds of Gorbnin.
The statistical report was
spects an encouraging one.

Kev

W.

Kev. G.
in many
While it

G.
W.

»

lit.l

V'l

following varcty

II.*’

UCBII

DM

of FIS If which is

tMI

U1y

H1IIO

fresh

strictly

fT«V»

»» V

V

IUV

caught:

Fresh
Delaware Shad,
Native Blue Fish,
Salmon, Red Snapper, Extra White Halibut,
Striped Bass, Cod, Haddock, Smelts, Finnan
Hadd<es, Roe Shad, Scallops, Lobsters.
We open
fresh.
X. B.

Try

Bin" Points

a
on

all

our

Clams

they

so

are

always

quart of those fresh open Congress Square Oysters.
the Half Sholl a Specialty.

re-

did

CONGRESS
.»7S

SQUArFfISH

Congress, Head

MARKET,

Events clubs to attend their
and
the
of
entertainment In the Interests
Tuesdecoration fund
school
room

of Green St.

Current

_it

Co.,

HOME-

fying

piece

.lie

acknowledgement

obliged

four

at least

or

live times and at the

clusion of the recital
ly poured upon him.

con-

congratulations fairSurely

Rosenthal

triumphed.
To Mr. Ira C. Stookbrldge thJ musical
people of t'.e city should be greatly indebted, for through his efforts the appearcame and

of this

musical conjurer

wus

secured.

LOUbi: PAYTON COMPANY.
at the Jefferson this
breaking all previous records and
despite the storm of yesterday the theatie
much so in the evening
so
v.nfl packet*
of humanity was banked
that a wull
ugaiust the orchestra rows. “Camille”
and "Drifted Apuit.” were the chosen
plays und thay were received with the
which
Corse Paywonted enthusiasm
ton’s company excitas in Portland playattendance

lhe

week

is

goers.

Parisian
matinee “The
At today's
Princess” is the attraction and tonight
there is bound to l»e a rush for seats and
In this connection it should be noted that
it would le well to engage scats for future
performances at least two or three
days In advance.
The evening production will be “The
A Duel
Law of the Gray and Red” or
It is an Intense play and
for Honor.”
t lls a story of love and hate laid in the
period of Louis XV. of France, an era
which admits of the
possibility of elabo
dressing and

ments ot

the

sumptuous embellishIn respect to furni-

scene

bric-a-brac, etc. >1r. Payton pla>s
r.u t r Wallack'ri original role, that of a
devil-may-care fellow, and.to Miss Keed'tfche
lot falls the “Child of the tftate.”
ture,

the part in a very plcturesqm
Is produced under the
The play
supervision of the author.
immediate
Mr. George lloey.
uretses

style.

ONLY A

KAKMKH'.s'IMU~(iHTEH.

announcement for next week at the
Portland theatre will be read with much
pleasure by all eiaseee of our theaire-fjothe double bill presented by the
era aa
liroenahan JaokKon comedy company app.ala to widely varied tastes. In addition
Thu

for

publicat

on

the

result of the vote be-

yond the fact that Mr. Henson
the majority and was declare.!

received
elected.

Along.''
At

3.U5 o’clock

preceded

held,

was

a

pastor’s conference
a spirited ad-

with

The

superintendent's salary

whs

lixed

at

u*vt»s

tor

week.

losses and
Net amount of unpaid
$236,641.00
claim.
Amount required to safely re-insure
'•J jo
ad outstanding risks—
All other demands against the coin
l'*
puny, viz: commissions, .-to

t»y Kev. Smith Raker, D. D pasCongregational
of the Williston
The
the same figure as last year, ft>00
church, who tpokc ou the pastor s place
Total amount of liabilities, except
of Westnew superintendent is a citizen
**>*•
Rev. Clifton bC
in the r-umiay school.
capital stock and net surplus.
>' Ouo.u"
brook out for the past fjw years has been Flanders
Dr
followed
Capital actually paid up incasiiRiddeford
o!
485.31
Hobie high
Surplus beyonu capita!.
principal of tb t eJerlok
in on able address on “The kit,
Raker
iii
school of Gorham.
f
liabilities
amount
SunThe
Aggregate
ken and knack of teaching.
.:
890 66
emu mg net surplus
The committee adjourned ti meet Wed1 «v. ;.v.
day school hour was observed from 4 unmarJI
nesday evening. March id).
til 6 o’clock, the service being conducted
by Mr. 1. N. Halllday of Portland, field Par land, Mt. Oessri and P'achias Steamboat C
It
unnivimr
hurt) it I out this llOUP
School asNTH. KltANK JOXK-S.
Mr. George H. Archibald speaks fill* worker of tbe Maine Sunday
Service resumed Friday, March .d. 1809. on
and the little boy was given a penny by
the
Warren sociation.
afternoon and evening at
which date the Steam, r I rank .tones will leave
his mother to go out and buy a stick of
Much helpful information was impart- Portland on ) uc.! ." and Friday s at 11.00 p.
church in interest of Sunday school work,
teach- m. for Kocklan.t. Bur Harbor iiml Mai .ii»spoii
He ran across the
candy for himself.
also on Saturday afternoon at 3 30 o'clock ed during the conference. Pastor*,
Heluming leave
and intermediate^ landings.
street ami evidently intended to take a will address a "mother" meeting at the ers and workers lent much to the success Mathias port Mondays and 1'hursdays at 4 a.
Purlin'd at U 0 • p. in. connecting
and
rula
m.,
arriving
short cut
hour
ottering
of
the
eugge-tions
through the Portland
by
Methodist ohurch.
with trains forlBoston.
street.
Rochester round house to Alder
tbo best methods to pursue ID GEO. F. llVANs.
F. L. Pd>«>lHB\.
The funeral services of the late Oliver ttvo to
tien'l Pass. Agent.
lien’l Manager.
work.
No one is allowed to pats through this P.
sohool
McCarty are to be held Friday after- Sunday
Fori land, Maine.marjFdlf
round home and the officials are particu- noon at two o'clock from the residenoe of
The afternoon session concluded at alio
larly careful to keep children away from Mrs. David K. Libby, Spring street, West o'clock with the benediction by Her. X.
<
X
AiIhuih
nnstnr
of
the
the place. Hut in the storm and darkness
F. Milled, uf liorbam. Jiaoket lunch was ohurcb.
End
the
to
enter
churolt
Been
to
In
the
6. 110 o'clock
the little boy was not
The nominating committee made their
Deputy Sheriff A. 0. Chute made a call served at
accident
oftioera and delegates
round house and just how the
on J/ouls St. Pierre, a Frenchman, at his (he visiting
report during the evening session and the
7
at
session ootninenoe.l
occurred is not fully known.
the
shop on Main street, West End, Thursday J The cienlng
following oliicers were elected for
led
named
service
by
Fireman Harbour and a man
Ue succeeded lit capturing u o'olock with a praise
tuornlug.
ensuing
year:
Carter were turning the big table which keg containing two gull ins of whiskey, Ueaoon William 1’. Vnrnurn. The address
President—S. K. Cold well, Cumberis umd to turn the locomotives when a a bottle with one quart of whiskey and of the evening was delivered by Ifev.
loud Mills.
shriek from the depths of the pit in which 15 bottles containing lager beer.
The LiUther Freeman pastor of the Chestnut
PortVice President—O. W. Fullara,
tne round house 16 located startled them. case Is to be tried belore Judge Tolman street Method lot church, who spoke on
land.
Suuduy school
Seoretary—I. N. Holliday, Portland.
They stopped the table anu found jaiunmd March 27th.
This Is the third seizure on tte discouragements of
Trsaiurer—Fred Steven*, Westbrook.
The speaker enin betweer the mason work of the pit and
the past few monthB teacher* and workers.
St. Pierre vrlthln
W. Cobb,
Kxecuttvo Committee—H.
at
that
although
the track on which the table rwvo’ves the and each time he has puld lines
on
the
thought
Woodfords;
larg'd
Portland; »V. 11. Johnson,
und Prof. Hussell, Gorham;
ed
11.
K. Cook,
His hand wa» squeezed into
seen
little boy.
work
discouraging
the
times
Mr. E. J. Poisson, the Dridge street
Portland: L. 1). Marshall, Portland.
e
were many inu very narrow spue* but there was not a
contemplate.-, moving to void of results, >et (he
photographer,
The committee on credentials reported
bruise or a mark of any kind on his body.
Mr. Poisson tanoes, where in later years tte seed that
Ulddefard at an early dam
that there were 66 delegates in attendance
an abundant harvest
He was picked up and carried to bis home
in that olty prior to coming was sown came t»
was located
The
of
Westbrook fol- upon the meeting, and tb it over two
Dr Warren sent for.
mar by and
Mrs. Fred Slovens
here.
with au acceptable sola hundred persons in addition had been in
child did not utter a sonud after he was
ncongin club was entertained lowed the address
due attend inos upon the *• rvices of th day.
"Wonderful bounty.
found and his death had evidently been V
ft> rnoon at the vestry of the entitled
The committee on resolutions passed
devoted to a conseHis neck w&6 broken and
Instantaneous.
Several papers or inter- closing half hour was
Warren church.
tl. appropriate resolutions
acknowledging
his
service Isd by Mr. tdeorge
this was undoubtedly the cause of
cration
The
afternoon.
the
read
were
est
during
tho thanks for the entertainment ucoorded by
In the
the genial secretary of
How he happened to be
death.
Archibald
be
Is
to
held
club
of
the
next meeting
Mr, the Westbrook Congregational church and
position where he was found will never be with Mrs. Curoline Leighton and will bo State Sunday sohool association.
d Is aoompr 'honsive speaker ai d school during the con vein Ion.
known.
Arcblbu
member
Eacli
"relic
observed as
day."
The serin his illustrations.
Coroner Ferry "us called and wil! In
will represent some character of Kevolu- is very apt
was concluded with tvs lioiio.lirtiou
vestlgate the case later.
ti nary period, and each arc expected to vice
relic ul that
some
SNOW TOO MUCH FOR YARMOUTH bring to tho meeting
I
J w l e tramps were
provided with
age.
ROAD.
\vc eat
The
i lodging at the Wood fords police station
The East Find Whist club was handThe Portland and Yarmouth electric
as I Wsdnerday nigh:.
entertained Wednesday evening at
energy tor the
considerable difficulty somely
road experienced
The linal examinations an* being held
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 11.
the bourn of
coal makes steam * thi; week at Westbrook aemiuary and will
ov**r their lines during the storm of yes
T'hs Hrst prizes were awardCloudman.
Several trips were made during
t'.e scl.col
terday.
loinclude this noon, when
Mureh and Mr. F. H.
ed to Airs. A. F\
for an
the afternoon. The last car to leave the
j will c lose fur the usual spring vacation of
Mrs. ti. F. Hopklnson won
Cloudman.
ot Prot. i«"l we: ks.
The
oily was at 4 o’clock. The oar got. as far ihe Indies' booby prize while Mr. NaFast Deering, and
Veranda street.
as
I hero will lo a supper and sociable at
held the same honor for
LonDrown
ot
thunlel
Ph.
The last car which Is
this evecame to a halt.
the Pitt street nail. Oakdale,
the gentlemen. Kefreshmems were served
oil ning. All new coiners to the neighborcod-liver
shows
that
supposed to leave the city at 10.43, got
the
evening.
during
hood are Invited to attend.
failed on Oxford street.near W« shlngton
The mill of the Wooden Ware company
two and one-halt times
and it was past midnight before they
The Dirigo Literary club of Oalcdal
tome
is
closed,
work,
Uuok Pond,
ut
were able to reach the head of KIiu street.
will meet with Miss Maude Clar... F.sstarches
than
more
the
In
done
shop
is
paint
being
however,
energy
of about a dez.*n Yarmouth
As
A
enden l ark this (Friday) evening
party
in about three
which will be Unlshel
or sweets.
were in
waiting at the comresidents
busiuo.-s of impoitauce is to be cou>ide:ed
of
The
weeks.
oiieratlons
suspension
street
pany's otlica on Congress
Scott’s Emulsion is pure a full attendance is desired.
menus quite a loss to the residents of tha‘.
CITY HALL.
vicinity as quite a ijuutbw of hands are
JO ASSISI ANT KNUI
oil combined with

music was
delightfully Ills >ctk was lliokfli at the Portland
movements the
and in certain
treated
4k Rochester Turn Table.
pianist’s power seemed cyclonic. Chupin’s
berceuse was given witn refinement,deliLittle Willie Hanlon, live years old, the
cacy and iwrfect expression and at the
lives at 71
son of John J. Hanlon who
conclusion of Chant Folonals, Kosenthal
Hanover street was instantly killed shorthe
was
that
recalled
so
was
vigorously
ulter six o’clock last night at the Portoblige! to respond with a perfectly .electri- ly
housa
of Duvliloff’s, entitled “At land and Rochester round

rato

we

*’’*

the

...

singing tone showed the toulfulnesH or
Koeenthal and proved beyond the shadow certaiuly deserves to go on record.
of every doubt that he was more than a
LITTLE BOY KILLED.
virtuoso, for on this number alone hla

ance

to

for

...

His interpretation of Chopin’s Sonata
might be considered the tour de force of

was

call-

larger.
TELEPHONE 657-3.
At 10. oO a service devoted to the Interchildren was held In charge
ests of tbe
n
Insurance
Statenent of the Bost
of Mr.
George 11. Archibald, general
OF BOSTON. MASS.
day uftjruoon was aocepted.
of
tbe Maine State Sunday
secretary
< 'ommenced
Bee.
tu
as
Tuttle
Incorporated
'1 he resignation of Mr. J. A.
Hansom B. Fuller,
H7t
school association.
Business in Jans.
Thus. II Lord secrotary.
President.
prin ipal of tbo Fo «st street grammar
were:
considered
the topics
Among
Mr. Tuttle resigns
ever,
school was ac?epted.
apltal paid up in ea-h $1,000,000.
“The primury room and its requisites
did, and laid off the shore where sh«» was Ms posit! >n after three years faithful serA8.sF.TM, 1>K< 1 Mi Hoi. 1898.
its
characteristics;“
child and
“The
so
was
rough vice to acoept a similar position In thn
tlio company,
supposed to be Thtirsjay. it
At Beal F'tate owned by
out of range.
In and
“Tencblug
.$ -I.joo.OO mid the Church made attractive
i
ir'incumbered.,,.
her
un
by
that a tug boat could not reach
town of lioothbay w! ®ro he will enter upbasket lunc wus held l. nans on bond and mortgage tllrst
noon an enjojable
she is expected to get in today.
potted plants (or the EASTER
975,550.00
on his new duties at once
ii*
U3j.
in the vestry of the church.
tlie
comowned
ami
Bonds
by
Slocks
I IDE.
Until the Notinnn reached the whistling
The matter of the selection of a super
.1.520 148.63
afternoon session opened at 1.00
The
pany, market, value
rals
15, Kip.uo
buoy Captain Jewett ha 1 nothing to take int* ndent of schools for the ensuing year
Loans secured by
o'oh>ck and was observed until 3.80 as a
office
tVe placed extensive orders last fall
Cash in the company's principal
bis bearings from for a distance of ninety was settled by the selection of Mr.
Fred
2if.>7:*.76
Devotional service was led
in hank...
quiet hour.
for a large variety of notted plants, to
miles but he struck the buoy right in the E. liensou of Westbrook.
■•'IInterest due and accrued
Thomas H. Stacy cf Saco.
Kev.
'•.-’•71
'-”■'■
uy
Premiums in due course ot collection.
ills passage would
he ready for Easier.
center so to apeak.
Messrs, lienson and Mr. F. K. C. Kot1 recedinV the pastor's conference Rev.
have been a remarkably <|ulck one at any blns of Wood ford a the present incuinbont
Notice caine yesterday that t lie
of all the admitted assets
Clifton K. Flanders of lilddeford sang ii* Aggregate
tne
actual
of the company at
this time and weie tlie candidates.
season of the year but nt
were ready and would he delivplants
it
“Pa**
the
3.025,090.66
manner
solo,
value
very pleasing
considering the blow and snow storm it
The committee was unwilling to furnish
ered nt our doors the middle of next
Mint 31. lxi>.
i.iAfiiciriFM, m<

his skin.
The Notman had in her company the
fection and the reading of his movements schooner John F. Randall who left Norwas
exquisite in Its refinement and folk about the same time and they conpoetry. His tone was big. though never tinued together up to the time of arriving
noisy, his touch was light. Hut enough just outside the city. The Randall, howof this, bosenthal must Imj heard to be lu
did not try to run in as the potman
the least
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A great variety of Papers
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MAN
ttfCIlI HI Mil

aud
the
of
The third annual convention
Portland District Sunday School association, composed of the Sunday schools of
the severul
evangelical denominations
In Portland, Westbrook. Morrill*, Houth
Portland, Uorham and Windham, was
held Ihureduy at the Westbrook Congre
gatlonal church and the sessions wore
well attended In spite of the disagreeable storm that raged during the* day.
Tbe morning session opened at l04o’olook
with a spirited devotional service led by
Bev. J. F. Clothey, pastor of tbe Berenn
Advent church of Westbrook. At lu.30

and

to match.

brook Yesterday.

voted that the Pride’s corner and
Pond school hous *s should not be
the future for
used by the students In
It

will be "Science.

joy to everyone who knows what steward jumped out of hla berth and at- social purports.
not show an Increase in the membership
good plauo playing Is and yet technical tempted to place boards across the win'1 he committee on ilnauce and statistics
did show that during the
knowledge was not needed to be enthralled dows. In doing so a wave siruok him and were authorized to prt cccd to take the of the echools.lt
past year the average attendance upon
for genius such as it Impresses even the swept him from one end of the deck to
school census.
the sessions of tbe schools had been much
uneducated musical ear. lie brought out the other and took the very drawers frcm
An invitation from the >mmonoongin

Fountain.”
but why review further this delightful
to mention the
ceed the above, and may be considerably
Martha E. Loring of Yurnioulh u.id performative, only perhaps
Ansel L. Luring of Yarmouth to Charles pi inofortu fireworks and the specimens
..... H
Mn.i.,>dUlniia
Uur.il.
of Yarmouth, a lot of land on
Ihe main point for consideration at this W. Jordan
Yarmouth v-He in lun> and Vienna Carnlvul.ln which memCumberland street at
accommocf
hotel
is
that
time, however,
Yarmouth, containing 114 ) square feet
fctrnu6S were most gracefully
of
oii»s
dation, and this must be settled ut once,
Fanny K. Ward of Freeport to Harrison
Ward
of Freeport, a piece of land in Free
treated.
to
are
who
men
go
and G. A. K.
expect
ou
the easterly side of the county
Tne
great artist at the start won the
requested to communicate with the assis- poit
toad from Freeport to South Durham
tant adjutant general at once.
unbounded enthUbia4U)|of his auditors. As
Sheldon Mountfort of Portland to Geo.
was concluded
came apeach number
a lot of land in
Brackett of Westbrook,
MISSIONARY MEETING.
town plause, nearly
and long sus nined. At
Gray on the westerly side of the
church
r.mii leading from tho dwelling house ol the end of the .Sonatu from Chopin he
Toe ladies of the Chostnut street
service David Libby.
will bold their Thunk offering
to bow his

T

Into

to almost reach the shouldera of a man ah
occasion the
On one
ho stood inside.

stant

one acre

*'A IKY M’AI*.

poured

as

NEW STOCK.

EMBOSSED

RICH GILT

|

#

WALLPAPER !T“"'
NEW STORE.

ize*.

•

ICKW ADTtRTIHKIim.

MKW AnTI'RTURHFSTa.
Miss
Mara da Adams, prln- I
of the Kmerson school, and Mrs.
Joslah liurnbara and others of PoitlAnd,
ure expected
In sttondance to speak In
tbe
Internet* of the movement. A smell
ndmleeion fee
Is to be charged. Tbe
school oommlttoe and teaobers of this
A
been Invited to attend.
oily have
large atteadann* la hoped for.
1
rlhe regular meeting of the lMphlno
til e duo was held Tuesday evening with Consisting of plain and
decorated Linerusta, Fine Pressed
Mrs. J. C Lane, Its president
Leather Effects.
Tbi* next meeting is to lm held March
in Hand Printed 'Tapestries.
Brown street,
Miss Jetferds,
28 with
Designs
Special
Kast Knd.
will meet
The Current Kvents club
Friday tfternoon at tbe home of Mrs.
The
John. Warren,
Longfellow street
>1 bigs—nine anil eighteen Inch (Friezes,
and
In all tbo newest designs and c
Westbrook.

WESTBROOK.

SO THURSDAY,
plants

the ground.
1

furnish

body just

burning
engine.
experiments
Frankland,
don,

D.,

yields

and claims and

ou

on

judlc

ganized yesterday after.
estimates

mittee

on

!ng

sessions at

af

cstlm t«s
»n.

proceedings employed there.
The public schools will
orThe com- day for the spring term

met and

will commence hold

once.

household
Every family should have liebottle
in It
medicine chest, and the
FinNorway
Dr. Wood’s
should be
nature's remedy lor ooughs and

Syrup,
co

Ids.

cod-liver

open next Monafter a vacation

of two weeks.
The oommltteea from the Ammonoonglu
and Current Events club* are to hold a
"tea” 'Tuesday, March 28th from 1 tc fl
p. iu., In the parlors of the WektbroaK !
Congregational ouurch In aid of u fi n
for school room deooratlon purposes in

hypophosphites of lime and
It forms fat, gives
soda.
strength, enriches the blood,
the nerves, and
invigorates
repairs tissues.
and $1.00, all druggist*.
coc

SCOTT &

BOWNfc, Chemists, New \ork.

13ANQUKT

NKKH MOODV.
A very pleauint event occurred la
niug at Lowi*’ hall, WootlioriL tho

t*v

ing out glad hells

joy ous

The

Easter time is here;”

and'theri should hea blossoming p'ant
in every home, reminding all of the
joys of taster time.

Kentiai! &

Whitney,

FEDERAL AND TEMPLE STS.

mar24dlt

Eortiun.l tiro deimrlniont.
Among thoM
In at tendance were the member* of the
of
fonui'r liourd of engineers
Deering,
uml on thH part of the Portland
hoard,
! Chief Klilrlige and Alderman Johann
of
the
city
nod Councilman Joi-selyn
departgovernment committee on Are
was
After the supper which
ment.
thoroughly enjoyed by all, Hueeohee were
made by Chief Eldredge. Aaaiatant Engineer Moody and others.
!

Mary people are afraid to tat oysters
they think they contain preservelhu Congress Square Kish Market
line.
from
oyster, free
gull a fresh opened
Try a
preoervellue and pleoen of a hells.
quart of th»*ir Congress Square* and get
something choice.
because

~

foods

a
display of potted
h oom and foliage, that will
to forget there is sn>w on

iu

ean -e one

utua

Tne committee

shall have

we

■

UdOPlOHDS.

MARCH 30,

_

MARRIAGES.
In Bangor. March 14. Selden C. WUeekr of
armel and Miss Gertrude AI. Brldgham of

I Nt*wburg.

....

in Monroe. March 14, Wm. W. Laumher of
(' lnulcn and Mrs. Asentli A. Allen of Monree.
in Bethel. March 12, Don Smith and Allss
*
1
March 13, Fred F. I. ltlefleld,
and l b r. V.nal.
In Oakland. March 11, Joseph Jotdsn and
Miss Ethel Bhtlsdal.

iu^vinafhaven,

j

UcA) ob.

j

lu this

city. M.ircli 22, Charles J. Harmon,
Friday afternoon at 3 o'elogk.
e.hlenee of hi father, George A. Har-

“Vu^Mhi,
I
from

the

7o emigres* streel.
cii\. Mar di 2T Wl|l».im W., son ol
I John J. and Catharine Hanlon, a.ed 4 years 8
months 14 days.
I Notice of funeral hereafter
.1 knight.
in Westbrook. March 23, Esther
U2 years.
,i
o clock, ai
1 uueralon Suuduv after con at 2
street. Butlal
: lie.- late residence, No. 34 Saco
venience of the family.
at
I itrnlgiou. Mch *21. Isaiah Gore, aged 57
v,.-r*.—formejly of Saecarappa,
daughter of W1Ib tin. M rch 22. Eth-'i F
i
;
|J ,1 1 uni M ,rv Spi aiHi.*. aged 2 years 2 mouths.
March IH. Mrs. Alary Scclt. agsd
I„ sm*.
moil,

;

n

tiiis

>

...»

“V^l^diiefor !,

agin! 04

March 17. Mrs. Joanna

Hussey

vh irs.

m.intll, i,a«- Clark, agiM 8« yearn.
,1
March 12. Mia. Clara Norton.
I„ la |.
,

11
a

u about *'*' years.

banquet
v. Miin li 15. Tliirza Powers, wif** of
fiion being n complimentary
In \,
t
tendered by th members of Hos.* l,
March 13.0.1* 8. Dudley, aged
v\Jst'o-'k.
months.
Woodfords to Forme Chief Mum ly of be i f..» yours
M.»r 1: U‘>, H nlolph Stowell. aged
lit
T o banquet
Fire
Department
lijuring
in honor of Mr Moody's r^vnt
«sr E hli ig'.cn. Mrs. Kosalluda Newcomb,
wa« held
assistant engine;r of th* J aged 7'.) years.
as
an
eitoilon

'*l.i

)

SCENES IN ITALY.

u i scellamkoih.

■ism.usrucs.__

^SUDDEN

CRASH

THEN—DEATH!
Psdtli from

is

lightning

a

horriblo

One

thing.

_

minute—light, laughter,

—the neat—a sudden crash—aud then Death!

life

The effect of weakness In the womanly organs
It plunges a merry,
is very much the same.
sweet, pretty girl or woman into gloom, despondIf
she does not cure
ency—suffering despair.
it—invalidism for life ensues.
Dr. Flower's Lotus Leaves” is the only medicine ever compounded th at is a posi tive, permanent
cure for Female Complaints, as thousands of
grateful women bear witness. This wonderful
euro for every form of Female Weakness has been
used by Dr. Flower formally years and is used by
him in his enormous practice to-day and it never
fails to cure. Don't let your sufferings increase.
Health is too cheap to be without it. The Flower
Medical Association, proprietor of Dr. Flower's
Celebrated Vegetable Remedies, and who are placing them within the reach of all, say to those who
suffer: write to-dav—Advice is Free to all.
Lotus Leaves

did for Mrs. W. I Clark. 103
I shall be glad to
mm vbloua remedy
great sufferer. I had so appetite, could
known. I
not sleep, and had Bhortness of breath, and severe heart
palpitation. My bearing-down and other pains in side*
and back und swelling of my limbs were dreadful.
You know just what my tnmole was, I am sure, for
six boxes of vour remedy helped me and cured me.”
No woman freed suffer
if she will
write to us now.
Dr. Flower’s
What

Congress Street, New haven. Conn.:
have you v.so my name to make your
was a

longer

book,

containing invaluable formulas and in-

and Lotus Leaves will

Vauty,

bring

formation for women, will be sent
with symptom blank Free, securely sealed. Don’t wait till 3'du
break down completely, but write
to-day before disease takes a
deeper hold on your delicate generative organism.
Health is
it to your door. Only write to-day. Lotus

all dfsenscs.

LCa'K«S>

Dr. R. C. Flower has a specific
ore remedy will cure
he has used in his great practice
for every complaint, scientific remedies which
Write for book and symptom blanks at once,
for nearly a quarter of a Century.
it may save years of suffering and money.

FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 151 West 34th Street, New York.

most excellent assistant

to

a

11 veil ho kI

XMME MEWS

IWIC«AA«l»OtI».

MOTES.

FOR SALK.

TOXJET.

and that they cultivate him most assiduForty word* Inwrttd nwder tkll head
ously goes without saying. Nevertheless
»n# week fer 95 rente, rack la
advance.
Kx-ytayor after, of Westbrook, Talks a trip to the fertile lauds and
balmy sirs ; Capt. Marcus Pierce, who has been ill
oft hr Nanny Land and Its People—* of Italy, Is a most pleasant way to etoape
at his home in Hampden. has returned
LET— Large front room with small room
of our New Knglhml.
Thrift and Industry In the XorlLt, the rigors
to the command of the Poston & Danger
adjoining also one large room lit rear of
ame all nicely furnished ; heat, gas, etc.; bath
THE F RM.
Poverty In the Nonfh—Thr Rrantllnl
Steamship company’s steamer Penobscot.
oom. hot and cold water on name floor; private
< *ty.
Py the accidental discharge of a gun.
anally; c-ntrally located ; electrics pass the
Refection
ioor.
Inquire at 129 Spring st.
241
Mrs. T. F. Davie, living on the Major
Mr Home use.
Ex-Mt.yor YV. W. Cutter, of Westbrook,
on
the Farmington Falls
L*OB KENT—On Brackett, near Spring street,
Host farm
■
frame
house
two
with
story
stable. House
who has returned from a trio In the south
road, suffered
injuries resulting In the
'ontalns 10 rooms and bath and is sunny and
of Europe tells to the PRE£S the follow
(Written for the l’HKf-S.)
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., fit 1-2
ideasaut.
loss of her right band.
saw:
the
lands
he
of
of
fruit
St.
for home
ing
Exchange
24-1
In selecting varieties
The regular crew for the Payne yacht
A “ptTfonally'coEdacted tour, through use on* should select from reliable, well
LET—Half a brick house up town ; every
Apbrodito has arrived and early .Saturany country is virtually a
synonym of a
that
have been
modern convenience. Price $22 per montli.
known, standard Sorts,
day morning (he handsome craft will
“flying trip” und allords an individual
W. P. ( AKK,
Notes discounted, close shave.
but glimpses of the land and Its people, proved In his own locality; varieties that leave
the Path Iron Works and go to
Hoorn 5. Oxford Building. 185 Middle St.
2.; 1
'lo a sight-seer from America who begins nre hardy, productive, and that will enwhere
she
will
take
a
,Southport,
spin
O LET—A nice cottage at Trefethen** l.andhis “tour” with Genoa and ekims down dure some
*
neglect.
rooms
all
furnished,
nice
then
lenvs
broad
lug. Eight
over the measured course nod
the wc&tern side of Italy via Home to
Fine view of harbor
lm-1
The fact cannot it no strongly lie
piazza, pure wed water.
for .New York.
Naples and then turns in his tracks to
and islands. For further particulars address
come north again gradally bending to the
pressed upon farmers, that raort varieties
A.
Box 151. Woodfords. Me.
M.
23-1
Keller, Spear & Co launch two barges
and
Florence
euttwurd by the way of
offered to the puolio by travelling agents
The Darby Is i230 feet long. 43
this week.
clerk anti business man to
rro
a
realizcomes
LET—Every
there
to
Bologna
Venice,
the numerous catalogues
■
and through
know that we have up to date, elegant
hns a
Hbo
feet wide and 10 feet deep.
ing sense of the wonderful difference in
modern houses in test parts of Deering which
that now olrcalato every whore, fall In one
character of tlis subjects of King Hum
of 30,0 tons of coal, ami
we arc selling for $600 down, balance as rent.
carrying
capacity
fcert. 'lhe northern Italian* are a thriv- or more of these respects. The reason
(ome in and Ictus show
Interest 0 per cent,
her place on the stocks will be taken by a
DALTON A
them lo you. It’s 110 trouble to Ui.
ing, pushing, energetic people, while their why so many do net suocee.l hotter In
The l'haxt *r Is DO feet loop.
« n
6.1 Exchange
southern compatriots—the Neapolitans—
duplicate.
8L_23-1
their uwn fruit, Is chiefly owing
She will
are an
£5 feet wide and 10 feet deep.
iguorant, beggarly, and dirty raising
TtO LET A modern, first class rent, seven
to an Improper selection of varieties. The
crowd.
a coal carrying caps city of 1000 tons,
■
rooms, laundry, hath, separate steam heat,
named “The now varieties on lielng introduced sell for nave
Genoa is appropriately
u
filled
once
at «'.!♦ Spruce St.
at
be
her
will
by
nnd
Apply JOHN F. FKOCTOK or
tbs
place
from
It rises majestically
Sujrorb.
much
is
more prollt
22-1
nnd
there
it
house.
blue waters of the Mediterranean, and high prices
duplicate.
are
recomHence
usually
covin
them.
they
with its background of teriaced hills
The town of Jay, which has felt savereLET-Lower teneinrnt of brick house In
ered with olive groves, it presents to the mended far above their merits.
I’O the central part of Hie city with 7 rooms and
ly the shutting down of tho Falmouth
spectator sailing into its harbor, n most
hath, steam heat, laundry in the cellar; every1 have been engaged in the cultivation
new
a
indu
inhas
streets
in
Its
organized
beautiful picture.
thing first class ; stable if desired. MARKS A
many
mill,
In that paper
EARLE CO.. 12 Monument Square,_2t-l
the of small frnlt for twenty years.
stances rise oue above the other—und
the Jay Wood Turning company,
try,
an
ul
have
furnished
looks
time the catalogues
first story of the houses on one street
LET—Two'new modern flaw, eight moms
F. 8. Richmond,
these officers:
on
the mest endless list of vurletle-, Ihe most of with
I'O each,
out over the roofs of the huust a
Including bath; sunny side of Hie
Charles L. Macoiuber, vice
\ C. WILSON,
r.tpee- president;
The
A*li jour fiMiKuUI liltoill it
street
street, 61 St. Lawrence street.
narrow, paved which possessed little or no value,
adjacent.
Ihe
22 1
with
strawcase
.12
the
street.
of
the
this
Exchange
was
C.
Whitestone
L.
streets with the high
holdings
lully
president; Charles Allen,
old section of the town are an element of berry.
Kvery year many new varieties
C. T. Thompson, A. J Morriman,
TIOLEI -Gooddesirablerent!on the foilow
more,
the
each
to
the
offered
pulilio.
huve been
attractive
»
< arleion,
picturesqueness, while
Cumberland, Danlng street
Pierce, John R. Payne, A. G.
bread avenuus and Urns residences of the recommended as the most wonderful berry P. II.
forlh. state. Wescott. Ellsworth and Spruce
these proved Flagg, 11. R.
Some of
8. Richever produced.
Sts., with ail modern Improvements, and 14
newer portions of the city show evidences
Teague and F.
Clifton st., Woodford*. N. 8. GARDINER. M
loaded
Its piers
of thrift and wealth.
worthless, and all were inferior to the old mond, directors: G. A. Gordon, clerk; A.
21-1
Exchange St., 68 Market 8t.
filled well known varieties.
with merchandise and its harbor
In all its stages there
G. Flagg, treasurer, and F. 8. Richmond,
the
safest
are
that
The varieties
surest,
with shipping gives it a mercantile aspect
cloaulinese.
bo
should
without
TO
or
LET—Pleasant room, with
The peone have an
energetic, stirring, and most, reliable, for those who have had general manager.
■
hoard. MRS.
SKILLINGS. 5 Congress
about but little or no experience In raising their
business like and prosperous air
Elj'a Cream Balm
The First Maine HenvyArtillery will be
Park.
21-1
The city is a jewel set in the fair fruit for home use, are the Closeout, Under
heals
them.
and
soothes
clt anucs,
out
on the 31st day of March at
mustered
rro LET—Desirable tenements of live, six and
Italian
land; and Florence, Bologna,
Wood, and Clyde 'ihe Crescent Is perthe diseased membrane.
*
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $lo,
like unto it, all fectly hardy, exceedingly productive, and .Savannah, Ga. The men are to be given
Venice and Milan are
It cures catarrh and drive*
$11 .md $12 per month.
By J. r. WOODMAN,
than uny two months extra pay and oho travel pay
communities. will suffer less from neglect
thriving and. prosperous
away a cold la the head
stn et.
20 1
i-xchange
Wood
is
art
and
lieder
very
variety known. The
Florence, rich in Its treasures of
home. Tho travel pay amounts to u goo !
quickly.
llorsF.S—Frederick S. Valll lias the largest
the Mecca of many an American s udent productive of berries of good size and fair
i-eum Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
(
the
euch
and
is
so
that
lor
mile
sum
■*
large
list of hoiiHcs for sale and t• * let of any
These two varieties are quite
ami the permanent residence of a large quality.
over the roembrar.0 and is abaorbed. Relief is im- real estate office ill Portland.
His s,*eci:t ty
Anglo-Saxon colony, has a thriving man- early, the Hcder Wood rather the earlier. men can save money from It. KjicIi of the
It la not drying—does is negotiating mortjage*. eolh cti g rents, and
a cure foilow*.
ufacturing suburb. All these cities of Clyde is vory productive of large sized trunspoi tatlon companies will doubtless mediate and
the general care of property. Office, First Naat
60
oenta
AlDrugdifferent
is
Sire,
not produce sneering. Largo
quite long.
northern Italy are developing
fruit, and its eeuson
is 1
ijonal Bank Building.
have agents at the camp and will contract
industries and are showing a most co •
though 1 havn reoummeuded thesa variegist* or by mail; Trial Si/p, 10 cents by mas..
man
the men home, each
ttiendfiblc energy and thrift.
FIRST class lower rent of live rooms to a
ties, they are by no menus perfect. The to bring
KLY BROTHERS, 63 Warren Street, New York.
V small family without
ildreu.
The l-est street car service in all Italy Is
Crescent Is small, the Heder Woo l liable making hts own contract and buying his
Large
antry and clniut ch^et. furnished range, hot,
the American electric
trolley system at to rust in some localities, and the Clyde own tickets as they will no longer l»e unand cold water.
of
L'se
and bath.
WANTED.
laundry
make
to
many
must not he allowed
Milan.
W
clo
ol
et
room
Imiows
screened
and
Plenty
control of
the officers after the
But what shall we say of Naple- with plants, nor the plants to stand too thick der the
Will bo re. dv f r occupancy about
shades.
and unkempt in tho matted
rows.
Hrandywlne and 31st If mustered out of the service.
its
hordes of uwashtd
Forty word* 1o«»rt#d nndor thf* h«a*I
m ur 11mi, ai r.» i.u.\ o n alu n 1.
x.nn
.Miiy
for 2.% rmntm rani, in
i:s multitude of dirty and repulforenoons or evenings.
lnjoulo,
18 1
lieverly are later varieties; and these
Path have •>p»
The city government of
sive beggars, ami its many narrow unci
with the liismnrck will yleld.ahundautly
in
if
situaberrlt-9
beautiful
L’OU LEASE UK > A EE A farm of 70 acres,
grown
ANTED—To show vou the n*w houses we
streets? Its
of large, handsome
Jilthy
W
v*
■
:ie«r geographic »i center of city of I'orthave in Deertng. W.» have them ranging
tion and its soft air lose muoh of their
hills, but have proved unproductive with Rogers; collector, Charles 11. Greenleaf;
in price from $1500 to $4 Mm. and our terms are
Tho
aod, Jl-4 miles irom * :tv Hall; especially
rows.
charm in thtypiesence of so much squalor me when mown In mat;eil
city marshal, Oirln A. Kittrldge; street made
Wo will so I any house adapted to a dairy
to suit customers.
business; farm house
on
late
a
deep
also
variety
und beggary.
Parker Karl,
Oscar F. Williams; city we hsve pn a cash payment .1 • .'.on and well an»l large bain onpremises; electric railroad
commistdonei,
Naples Is a city of many people. They strong Roil, Is very productive of medium
take balance as rent. C. H. DALTON, 5't Ex- (oWesibrook through center of farm, will lease
Eben
J.
when
Marston;
city
auditor,
the
narrow
growr. physlciun,
overllow from the houses into
sized fruit or good quality,
or .sell a
change St._23-1
part or the whole. Impure of K. (
The Howard H. Johnson; second assistant enunder high cultivation.
man',if
JUKDAN. .il1
streets and the sluewalks seem to be the In hills
Exchange St.
To lot property owners know
seats of the household gods, lor here is
Warlleld on a strong soil, with good culti- gineer lire department, Enos F. White- WANTED
'*
Woo(lfnrds
Koie>t
that we can till those vacai t tenements TO LET— A
Corner,
fruit
of
handsome
ihe
of
on
all
the
work
is
carried
family— vation,
productive
*
l»e:n
is are vastly
Avenue, three rr-room tenements, f* to $
constable and
messenger, with good paying tenants. (
cooking, washing, making the ohildreu’s of fair size ami good quality hut this house; city
harems reasonable. I or month
in excess Jof the supply.
In'po.o ot 1 C. JOKDAN. 311 g
not
will
Charles
K.
toilet
George W. Thistle; assessor,
murudtf
knitting, sewing anil gossiping. variety, like the Parker Karl,
It co-ts nothing If we do not I t vour house.
Exchange street.
There are many varieties
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, :j Exchange
Bare headed und ragged children scurry bear neglect.
Albert I*,
Patten; overseers of poor,
street.
in and out among the pots aud kettles that will succeed only in certain locali_23
Daniel
E.
rftront, Walter G. Webber.
AGENTS WANTED.
ties—that fail everywhere else.
that line the walks.
varitle* of Pierce; i- ember cemetery board, CharleB MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
A herdsman drives up a liockof goats
The great fault with most
words Inserted
PortT
nurier this head
9flc
to
Alarm
(Mocks.
One
of
catathe
u
In
tor
offered
McKenney’s
and the mater families negotiuUs
uuall fruits that are
U. M.»son.
one week for _'*» cent*, rash in advance.
Mor
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
pint of milk, which is drawn from the logues. not only with strawberries, but
1r
other
dealers combined
clock
rlux
all
the
is
This also with raspberries and blackberries,
udder of the goat then aDd there
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.
Wo will pay $100 per month and
of unproductiveness.
At least three fourths SCHOOL HJV'L COLLEGE.
manner of delivery leaves no question
sep28dtf
railroad expenses to any man who will faiththe purity of the lacteal fluid aud makes of the varieties 1 have tested—and 1 have
fully represent ns m taking orders for tlie* most
of
those
adthe office of inspector of milk a superflu- tested all the more promising
Hoard and room in private family
eliable Port, ait Copying House In the world.
Prof Roberts of
Colby college, will WANTED**
Address E.
for larty and :t year old hoy.
ous one.,
We pav strictly salary. Address at once. Dept.
vertised—proved a failure from that
the Maine School- E. TAFT. are Cook. Everett & Fennell. 231
24 1
1047. G. E. MAKTEE. N. Y. City.
There Js yet some hope for Naples as in cause.
1 have tried ull the varieties of give a pnj r before
what were particularly crowded aud filthy
black berries advertised and have discard- masters’ club at Gardiner, today on "Colan American couple without
WANTED—By
**
GENTS wanted In every town in the stale
sections of the city ihe government has ed all but the Snyder. This variety Is fur lege Preparation in English."
of
near
center
house
csro
children,
Fire Extinto handle tin? Underwriters’
out superior, all things
considered, to ull
removed the old buildings, cleaned
town lor the summer while the owners are
Miss Caroline Hazard, the new presiEnclose 2-cent stamp for particulars.
Ancient Britain
The
Best of references furnished. Address guishers.
awav.
the tilth, driven the population to other other varieties
JOHN E. HYDE. 22 Exchange St., Portland,
dent
of
was
introduced to the A. C., Box 1357._20-1
Wellesley,
241
quarters and constructed a few broad and came next to it.
Me. Dcueral agent for Maine.
•
beautiful streets.
If the Cuthbert raspberry was hardy, it faculty Wednesday evening at the home
are looking for work
1V E want peoble who to
Ihe section of country between Naples
would be the best raspberry for domestic of Mrs. Horace K. 8cudder in
our
li
on
hi
all
register
WAN TED-SITU ATIONS.
Cambridge. Orders are departments
does the purposes.
and Home embracing as it
It is very productive, or large
now coming 111 for out of town
EMERSON SCHOOL FAIR.
place*. Some in the city. DILI GO EMPLOYbroad, fertile valley of the Volturiuo, Is a size, and excellent for canning. It ounnoi
ANTED—A position on tb© road to reprel*or:
‘J2
iy
MENT
St.,
covASSOCIATION,
Exchange
most attractive and beautiful land,
be recommended,
however, for general
»’
Have had expersent some good house.
The teachers and scholars of the Emer- | land. Me.
1s t
dotted with cutlvation for the reason that the cones
and
ered with vineyards
of
Am a
Kest
rec- fiinietuiatlons.
ience.
er.
M. E T.. Peel lug. Me.
pistach trees across its level plains to the arc tender ami often winterkill down to son school are making u commendable ’117 ANT ED--To make you a first class
loot cl the Api>enino hills.
the scow line.
on
the
effort to ruise money to carry
W spring suit or overcoat. I do not ask so
A^middU- aged woman would like
ihe Kuropean
IVANTED
ihe central thought of
The Turner nnd Brandywine are hardyprofit as the uptown tailors do, Mr
»»
l x
so
a position ms working housekeeper,
happily begun much'
allowed to scheme of decoration
impairing and pressing done I erler.eed ami eaptnh*; cat* give references.
guarantee a lit.
sightseer, about which cluster nearly all ami also productive if not
his memories of undent
history, is to sucker tco freely. When kept in hills not ther° last year. A fulr will be held in the at lowest prices. M. M. NANSEN. Mercha t Address HOUSKK KKPEK, Nor lid go week. Me.,
it
visit Koine.
Kox 101.2a-1
Consequently to him “nil more than four to six cones should be al- Assembly hall of thut building on Friday Tailor, Temple sc_18-1
Kternal City.” The lowed to remain; or whoa in rows, the and
roads lead to the
ad health that It-I-P-A-N-s
WANTED—Care o
Saturday, Murch 2*1 and U5, at which will
ANTED—MtuMlon as seamstress by day
mixt ure of cones should average not nearer thau four
not beueflt. Scud 5 rents to Klpans Chemical
iy
Koine of today is a strunga
**
or week; thick or thin work, mending and
for sale m iny pretty Co.,New York, for lOsampItM and 1,000 testimonial-.
and
non artistic
Only suck- the pupils will offer
modern, progressive,
to six Inches along the row’.
repairing a specialty. Aduress sEA.Msl KKsrs,
22-1
pructlcal oevelopment. an undent, beau- ers should l>e allowed to grow enough for and useful articles, the results of their
i’ress office.
The work in manual
tiful and picturesque ruin of the monu- bearing cones for the next year.
and sewing.
training
Since the in- Turner particularly will run to suckers
ments of its former glory.
by a drug clerk. 12
yyTANTED—Position
Ice
cream and home made candles will be
» T
years experience, registered in Maine,
coming of the Sardinian king as the ruler Instead of fruit If allowed to. The cone*
for sale, and a notable feature will bo a W E have made a specialty of clock repairing
N. II. and Mass.
Address lJOK.W. Portland,
of all Italy and during the reign of his of both black berries and raspberries should
**
for years ami are pert'-ctly familiar with
18-1
Me.
the
has
been
In
Kome
one
fourth
about
table
home
In
made
be
shortened
successor,
Humbert,
housekeepers
containing
It in all of its branches. Our prices at e reason
£*•
modernlzwl in a large degree.
Position in an office as bookspring.
preserves of all kinds, jellies, piokle und aide. Drop us a p stal and we will call lor youi
l|'ANTED—
of
Homo
3t*4
churches
Theie are in the
done without extra
keeper or assistant; first class references.
j
The children are selling clock and return it wiien
cake in loaves.
leb.7-4
—■all well and carefully kept—and many
\ddress K, Koom 6, .390 Congress St.
WIT AND WISDOM.
charge. McKliNNEY, the Jeweler, Monuinen;
tickets for tho entertainment Friday and Square, Portland.
of which are rich and magnificent In their
Janl2dtt
I
IlHLP.
W
AN
decorations—numberless works of urt in
HALK
BP
Admission free SatSaturday evenings.
Limited Privilege.
statuary and paintings ..that attract the
A THOUSAND RINCS
ufternuon.
to
of good address
sell
relics
numerous
“Do you allow your errand boy to sleep urday
average traveller aud
To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
stock tor a corporation ; must furnish ai
that ure of deep interest to the faithful.
in your office?” was asked of a brokor in
ami all other precious sumes. Engage
DON'T GIVE UP.
Kubys
E»>r further partibond.
ami
rive
references
architectural the Chamber of Commerce building.
and
The
liiHgnilicence
stem and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
culars address with stamp LUCK liO\. 310.
beauty of St. Peter's appeals to tho dullest
Many weak men who lmd given up all mock in the city. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler I.ewiston. Me2o-l
“Only during the daytime.”—Detroit
Monument Square.
tnarcbl'Jdtf
imagination.
back
their
lost
Free Press.
hope of ever getting
AN TED—A young man of good habits to
The four greut Patriarchal churches of
ty
»*
Diamond
Little
do general work on
strength und vigor have been made well
Koine in which alone the Pope can conMARRY ME, NELLIE,
in
one used to the water preferred,
and
are
varied.
Island;
Female
many
Comp'aliitti
and happy by the simple act of consultduct the services and each of which con
And I will buy you su-h a pretty King a,
20-1
luire, A. M. SMITH. Assessors’ office.
is Pond's Ext tact strongly appeals to many suffer
door—Porta ►Santa—that
tains a
ing Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Bos- McKeuney's. A thousand solid gold Kings,
opened but fouc times in a century by ers. In many cases its results are magical.
Diamonds, Gpai-Pearls, h tines, Emeralds an 1
so
ton, Mass., the famous epeclalift,
all other precious stones. Engagement and
St. Peter's, St.
the Pope himself, are
H78CEIXANEOVI.
widely known for his wonderful success Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
Paul, St. John, und Santa Murla Magcitv.
MeKENNEY. The Jeweler. Moimmem
A Likely Dln»;no*l«.
under tills
h«>««
InMrlMi
lur»Tw:»rrt*
iu curing diseases.
glore. These churches as was explained
They were very sick square.
manudtf
•>ii«' w***■ k for 25 cadis, cash in advancs
to us by our guide—*
rare
genius, an
Doctor—I believe you have some sort of but they did rot give up but resorted to
Italian, wbote liberties with the Knglish poison in your system.
Mow
Ur. Greene’s wonderful treatment
LOAN on first ami second m>>ri
language were only exceeded by his
1JONEY TO real
Patient—Shouldn’t wonder. What was
*"
is an important fact. You can con
estate, life insurance pod
knowledge of Homan history—were those
gages on
York here
mo?—New
6tutl
last
that
gave
Leal *•>
you
cies and notes or any good security.
in which the people prayed direct to the
bull Dr. Greene by letter, free, and get
4b 1-2 I \ate bought, soil! and exchanged.
Wecklv.
the
Intercessor
to
he
became
the
We
aud
made
have
this
a
Pope
special branch
niar22-4
A rare chance!
street.
1.
1’.
BUTLEL.
advice without cost.
ids
chauge
of our business ami can give you glasses
.Savior and the father. This “Ferguson”
of any description.
If you have lost vigor and that vitality
—as he, according to his own account was
AND WOMEN HELP furnished for hoAll glasses warranted or money rethe guide of a celebrated American genthe possession of which makes life worth
tels, restaurants, hoarding houses and
fundej.
private
families. 1 have a better class of help
tleman, “Air. Marco Tuano,*' years ago
write
at
Greene
once
to
Dr.
and
living,
CASTORIA
he
udroirer of
>n hand and more to choose 11 mil than ea
—was a
most enthusiastic
McKENNEY the
I ound elsewhere in Portland, having Kept emJepend upon it you will never regret It.
Garibaldi, whose great equestrian statue
Rears the signature of Chas. H. Flktches*
sixte**n vears;
tho
ottlce
for
pa>l
p
oyinent
Monuinrnt
and whose
adorns the Janiculuin hill,
Squarr.
janlMtl
c'.i ds. coachmen, gardeners and farm luinus
la use for more than thirty years, and
1HJC KOTZSCHMAR PIANO SCHOOL
figure in marble or bronze can be seen
•specially. MLS. N. 11. PALM EL, aim 1--' Conin
iu some public square in every city
The Kind }'on Haw Always Bought,
'd-1
.ressBt.
To the Editor of the Press:
Italy.
We
have
To the student of art the great galleries
NEGOTIATED.
OETGAGKS
Portland owes much cf its prestige us
\f
funds of clients to invest in first mortgages
of the Vatican contain rare and priceless
musical mutter*
an appreciative city in
•n real estate security at 5 per cent interest.
treasures.
Tim travelling public come to
We make a specially of placing Loans on City
of
Mr. anc.
to tho indefatigable efforts
see those wonderful works iu throngs, and
I ail Be Curetl by Isiug
ml Suburban property
Apply Leal Estate
of this multitude at the present time fully A NOTABLE RELIGIOUS GATHER- Mrs. Kotzsclimar.
ifttee. First National Bank Building. 1LFDXV.
Moore's
A.
Blood
and
Nerve
Mediein
thres-quarters are Anglo-Saxons.
K
S.
LICK
VA1LL.
It was a special pleasure to listen to u
ING.
There ate not many towns m Maine that so in
In travelling through Ituly one neods
them and a solo by Mr. Kotzsch- of this remedy lias not been sent to by friends
ESTABLISHED business house desires to exFrom September 20th to 20th In Trcm- duet by
only to be able to speak good English and
*
in
who
Massachusetts
know
of
it’s
its
tend
bitiiuess :n Maine, wants a reliamerits,
li,
a charming
he will be readily understood.
reception at their the future
out Temple,
Boston, the International mar at
you can obtain it of the reliable ble resident pirtner and manager with ^300.00;
The excavations that have been conducton Walker stret on Monday evening
II. II. HAY & son, Portland. weekly salary and good yeariv income.
Adhome
druggists.
Council
will
hold
ltd sesed on the Palatine hill in these later your Congregational
1S-1
dress P. O. Box 3133. Boston. Mass.
Me., who have it in stock.
febiaM.W&FJm
last.
of the sion.
brought to light the vast ruins
Wlille the salient points iu the work of
MONEY LOANED on t'.rst and second mortpalaces of the Caesur6. This is now a
It will be a delegate body, with Great
al
real estate, life Insurance policies,
most interesting and picturesque spot.
French composers was given by
Britain and this country
allotted 200 modern
EVERY WGtVlAs\ notes,gages,
collateral security.
bonds and good
Between the Capitoline and Pulutine hills
hostess with much literary merit and
the
rate of interest 6 per cent, a
Sometimes
needs
Notes
a
discounted;
reliah:
will
lies the celebrated Homan Forum which members each, while the other 200
inedicl...
and upwards, according to security. W.
monthly
y.*ar
Puluier
regulating
and
Mrs.
while
skill,
in
delighted
has been largely excavated
the
past come from other countries ami the islauds
p. ( ALL. room 3. second lloor, Oxford BulldDR. PEAL’S
few years, and the work of excavation is
with her artistio vocal numog. P%>Middle street._marisdlin
of the sea.
Even
Australia and
New the gusBts
now iu progress under control of the govProvencal
bers, more especial!/ of tho
HILL B1 Y household goods or store
their and The Maids of Cadiz where
ernment and many things of great
hls- Zealand are quite certain to have
WK
exquisite\\ fixtures of any descnotlon, or will retoiical value are continually being brought prominent representatives in the council. ly delicate expression was added
to line
Are prompt, snfo and certain in result. Tho genu
rooms
for
•eive the same at our auction
To
the
American
traveller
in
tnc
PeaJ’s)
never
to light.
main feature cl' the evening tne (Dr.
technic,
disappoint. Pentanvwne.\
Italy
GOSS>
A;
The sermon will be by the Kev. l)r.
ale cn commission.
WILSON,
*1.00. Pm! Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
tho piano
the presence of the “man iu uniform" is
as it was Intended to be,
Ieb3-tf
Auctioneers, is Fieo street.
of Oxford, Kng., perhaps the was,
Fairbairn
You meet the soldier in every
C. H. GUPPY & CO., Agts., Portland, Me.
of tho
u surprise.
reolta Is of tho following pupils
Miss Miller, Miss Liscomb, Miss
town of any size in the country that you most notable liguro in English Congrega- sohool:
LOST AND FOUND.
lie is every where present. tionalism.
Other conspicuous visitors Maruaret Jornan and Miss Helen Simons
may visit
a
The uniform of the officer is always well and
cu rtfful
Miss Miller showed
rarely
will
be
the
Rav.
Dr.
hlacspeakers
i.'Ol'NH—If the lady that rode In my sleigh
litting, well made and attractive, and the
touch, sympathetic, yet vivacious. Miss
■
Horn Forest Avenue. Woodfords. one dayollicer himself is a bright, smart, aud in- Ken nal, the Kev. W. J. W’oods, secretary Liscomb’s nimble lingers did good work
last week, and left at corner of Preble ami Contelligent appearing man. When we learn of the Congregational Union of England with grace and strength combined. Miss
gress streets will call at ID Spring street,
rendered her selections with
that Italy is a debt ridden country, and iand
W'oodfords, slto can have the pocketbook she
Dr. Wardlaw Jordan
Wales; the Rev.
feh23dtf
see that her currency
is of
dropped In the sleigh.
paper and j Thompson and Mr. Albert Spicer, while notable ease and liuisli and Miss Simons
to
credit
her
or
Hue
silver
in
circulation—
utmost
tho
did
gold
training.
copper—no
othor ministers anu laymen of u wholly
iEHsLk HELP WANTED.
which pusses at a discount compared with representative character will be present Kach of these pupils gives evidence of the
tbe other moneys or the world, wo wonder
ANDmeat value of the clavior, yet in every
and take part in the council.
experienced milliner. .T. E.
WANTED—An
why she attempts to support in suoh style
Front the home held such men as the Instance the result has been lightened by
yy
1 1
PALM KB. 643 Congress 8L
as she does this standing army oi 200,000
individuality and by original force.
Kev Drs. Storrs, Lyman Abbott, C. M
ElrANTED—Coat, veil and trousers makti*;
men.
At the close of the recital Mrs Carney
Many of her princely families are Larnson ana George A. Gordon, College
**
also
for
skirt
maker
and
machine
girl
the ^uung
shifts to Presidents Tucker, Augcll and Hyde, and served refreshments which
poor and resort to all kinds of
high grade work. WM. M. LEIGHTON, -MerYou see along the A hosts of professors and ministers will, so girls pu?.*ed among the guests among
keep up uppearauces
chant Tailor, 273 Middle St.
21-1
PRINTERS’
EXCHANGE,
Carso—one of the
principlal streets in a luerioan Congregatlonalists hope, fully whom were noted. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
home—the lirst story of many of the palbalance the spiritual and oratorical force Little, Mr. and Mrs Crocker, Allen, and !)7 1 -2 Exchange J»i„ Fori I mu
WEDDING RINGS.
The of the British contingent.
out to * small tradesmen.
aces let
Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
AU
One hundred of them to select lrom.
numbers and persistency of the Homan
Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Boothby, Mr. and
all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
FINE JDS PRINTING A SPECIALTY. ! siKt.yles,
and many others, all proMrs. S trout,
beggars Is well known, but In compariI>r. Bull's roue'll Syrup Is ail excell«nt
Gold.
anti best 9tock of rings
Largest
[
son with Naples the numbers ate small.
For croup, whooping nouncing the affair most delightful as a
All orders by mail or telephone promptly
remedy for children.
in the city, a thousand of them. MeKENNKY,
•
To the people of Italy the tourist Is a cough aud measle-cough It has uo equal.
atteuded to.
musical and social success.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
septAJeodt!
JuneTdtf

SEVEN >
SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

rO

1*0

Hair Grower and

Scalp Cleaner

For Over 14- Years

Nasal

CATARRH

...

—

Forty wovdi lM«rtod

m

urnace heat,
>er moflth,

175

Lots,

IOdd

Pairs, &c„

Half

.AT

room lodging
poR SALF —Sixteen
nets

will sell to suit ru*.
sale. For particulars
iddres*. W. FOSTER. No. 157 West Brookline
24-1
it, Boston, Mass.
Farm at North Yarmouth, withForty acres of land,
dory and one-half hou*rt, barn and shed; large
Also
orchard, gravel pit on Innd. Prfco $mxc

FORin SALE—
one mile of station.

cottage at Falmouth Foresld*. convenient to
W. I*. C ARR, Room 8.
cImitht and electrics.
1*5 Middle St.'-*3-1
SALE—Two tenement house in center
poll
■
of city in good repair, largo lot of land.
Also large doable house with four rents.
Will
pay largo rate of Interest on Investment. Note*
discounted, small shave. W. P. CARR, Room
\ 1*5 Mldd'e St. Oxford Building.
23-1
FOR SALE—One of
PAKM
farm- in Cumberland Co.,

*-

of

Two

FRIDAY SATURDAY
>

Cohen Bros, dt Co.

Copyright

Days Only,

T. F. FOSS & SON’S
Drapery Department
OFFERS T1IE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT IN

LACE

AND

CHENILLE

Face Assortment

DRAPERIES.

SALE OR TO LKT-.leweler
One large
fire proef «afe. with
proof best. Dimensions an hv tt l»v 72
suitable for Jewel*
or broker.
t all
LAMSDN’S,2ui 1-2 .Middle St.

f,v»R

$3.00

to lr75 1
5.00 to 8.25 2

$3.50

1

pr.

6

“

1

«

1

“

1

«

•>

1

'•

“

1

«

“

1

•'

“

4.50 to 2.00 1

“

Maliog.,

1

*

Swiss,

6.50 to 3.00 1

“

Olive,

10.00 to 8.00

1

o

u

9.00 to 5.00 1

“

Old

10.00 to 6.00

1

{• Fish Xet,

1.75 to 1.00 3

“

4.75 to 2.75 1-2
,65 to .33 1

“

.85 to .57
8.00 to 1.75
4.00 to 2.25
7.60 to 4.50
6.50 to 2.50

u

Irish

6.00 to 3.00

Point,

3.00 to 2.25
5 00 to 3.50

9.00 to 5.00 1-2 pr. Olive,
“
to 4.00 2
Dk. Blue,
“
to 4.00 1
Velour,

“

Is'ottiDgham,

«

“

2

“

*

10

«

«

6

“

“

E

“

“

1
6

“

1

■*

1

“

6

“

10.00 to 7.50
13.50 to 9.00
7.00 to 2.50

lied,
Leather,
Bronze,

“
“

to 2.50

3.00 to 2.25

Olive,

10.00
7.00

u

“

6
11

pr. lied,
“
Lt. Green,
2.25 to 1.25 0 1-2 pr. lied and

Pobblnet,

4.50 to 3.00
8.00 to 3.00

*•

12,00

Mahog.,
Olive,
Sago Dam.,
Tapestry,
Silk,

5.00

to

6.50 to 2.50
6 00 to 3.00
8.00 to 2.50
9.50 to 6.00
8.00 to 2.50

125 PAIRS

In this lot, all to be sold at

50 PAIRS

SALK ! arm* at all prices
pollbargains,
hou-e* and house lots

same

rate.

In this

lot,

all to be sold at

same

rate.

We cannot enumerate all the llargains to he fouud in these
Odd Lots, A:c., hut they are marked in plain figures and

Samples,
are now

ready

for your

inspection.

SALE FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY.
raar23i)2t

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

To Owners of Dogs.
keeper of a dog more than
four months olo, shall cause It to he registered, numbered, described and licensed tor one
year, in the otllce of the city Clerk In the City
where the dog Is kept, on or betore the tirst day
of April of each year.
All owners of dogs are
requested to comply with the law relating to
Ihe licensing ot the same.
Cogs not properly

EVEltY

STEPHEN
and
See/:,

Jd'

BERRY,
(raid ffinnie^.

i\c*. 37 Plum street

licensed

owner or

SALE—Stable
FORnude
stable No.

are

liable lo he killed.
CEO. W. KYEVESTKK,
Marshal.

margldilwCity
M

AENSPRINCS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, nu*de by tbe
Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENnEY, tbe Jeweler
Monument Square.
mariOdtf

Elgin and

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest price for Old Gold as
it for making rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler, Monument Square.
oct27dtf
We

we use

JOB

d

Inquire

by the year.

I'he

manurl

street foi
Newbury
> l ABt.E.
20-1

at

Diamond Island, one ol
c diages with
rooms and
closets connect,-i with main
sewer, piazzas on all sides, artesian well and
completely furnished. A bargain, owner hav-

F'ORtheSALE—Great
best located

hath,

water

2

U««' MU

Mil lie

Iim

.1.

U.

>

Vl.l/hU

>

ft;

(>.. 180 Middle street.

<

SALE At Oakdale, modern two story
private dwelling hou'c. pleasantly located
I'itt street, containing x rooms, bath, furnace
he.st. contented cellar, etc.. »*.•.; lot 50xl2o;
near electric cars; price u odtr it.-. Particulars,
Real Estate Office. First N.ttioual Bauk BuildlH-l
ing. I UEHEUU K S. VAILL.

|,'OK
■

-in

House

i’OltfullySALK
surrouuded.

lots

everywhere, beautl-

electric

0:1

line.

You

buy now at old prices but they will bo
higher when spring opens MO of mv own going
at bargains tor cash or on time
LLEWELLYN
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.
IM
can

gentleman's driving horse, of
F'ORfineHALE—A
Mood ami
excellent traveler. Apan

ply to PATRICK WAHL at the Stale Club
18-1
Stable, rear of Pine St. Church
SALE--Boarding house;
h'ORlished
©oar ting business

an old estabit N««. 22'»
st.

ueariv

opposite Union

■I >hn

st.
station

corner ot

..nd

••

_io||

m

S A LI
Co il. wood,
turo moving business

charcoal and furnl*
An old stand doing
a good business.
Price $i;,nn. on easy terms,
Present M.f
owner. C. P. SANBORN. No
l*-l
Somerville, Mas-.
L'OK
"

—

SALE—1 1*2 story house containing a
has sebago
rooms and pantry
whkt,
stable m p.onihes. situated on Parris street;
fair sizrd lob lor further p menhirs inquire
ot A t
LIBBY & CO., 42 12 Exchange street.
I s-i

Ij»OK

SALE—Vaughan street house for a
families, he wnn-r heat. ample rooms,
hot cud <>!»t water,
hath and water el-.-ei
W. II. WaLPrice ?J, *•>
Ciunented c«-I!.tr.
is 1
DKON & CO., J80 Middle sired.

IjiOR

ESTATE- \ partv that owns several
very central 1 adding 1»*N at Woodforils,
close to "Forest A\enue. would 1:to meet
wo
or
party with capital wh » wi'l build on
modern houses thereon to sell.
Address, BOX
im», Woodford*.

KEAL

|H*H1 EBfyt'le for Bill' Rollnr,
We will send our blithest grade g-n -’ or
adies’ is'.*1.' A erne K ng Bicyvle to anv address
lor only si.on-ihe emidion easy eondui
Hons iuclu b* the dt.stribu ing ot J. .n0 small cirso
can do in three hours,
e uars winch
For full particulars how to get oar
o im>ne
best bicycle fm ♦l.un and a few hours work, cut
Skakh. h**hii! and mail to 113.
this notice
Chicago. marldi’m
buc.'K & Co., cyele

»*•

E have
Hums.

a

large assortment of Diamond

and Scarf Pins,
This m a very
as
we make the
so easy
trial you will not miss the
M< KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
febutf
bins,

Kings

bar

good quality and perfect.
Diamond
easy way t > buy a
all

payment'in

ie

..

Squire.

and Shoe Store m a large,
on line of railroad In

SALE—Boot
Fstutenterprising
village

Fine store and best
m iage and country trade.
location m town. The owner wish, s to change
A rare opbusiness and will sell -t a bargain.
portunity for the right man with moderate
capita). Address, SHOE STUi.E, P. <>. Box
mart 1-2
*58, Portland. Me.
house
LVJi; SALE—Nicely lurnislmd
1
of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Address MBS.
II. 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
_mars 4
soli SALE UK TO LET—House, stable and
two tenement
store
at West Gorham;
stand for keeping
house—store Is a good
groceries, fitc. Chance for clothing manufacM ill exchange for city
tory on second floor.
property If desired. Apply to .JOHN K. PKUCrOU. T5 Exchange strcet.i or to EDWARD
ir.arl-tf
I1ASTY. 12 Green street. Portland.

lodging

I

TOOK

BALE—iso

yards best

quality

Brussels

r
carpet, little used; 1 triplicate mirroi.
large size; *-j dozen ladies' dress forms: n*
HASKELL
dozen children’s clothing forms.
& JUNES.
Lancaster
building. Monument
-•* tt
square._
residence.
beauti-

SALE—Modern out-0l-town
IJiORsituated
nine miles from Portland,

fully located, ■'loping

to
ten

south, In the pretty
large rooms and bath in
the

town of Wiudhum:
main horse, finished in cypress, li t water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations;
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, v ita l’. S. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity; forty acres of lertile land in good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. Tins property is in every way new,
modernlv equipped and arranged, and can only
the new
| be appreciated by -seeing it in person;
electric railroad from oesthrmik to Harrison
will run within twenty i«*o> °f tins property.
For further particulars apply lo GLOKGh ii.
First. National Hank Building,
PAN NELL.

Portland, Me.__
SALE—A choice line of Phonographs,
Graphophones, Gramaphoues. Records,
Banjos, Mandolins. Guitars. Cornets. Accordions Harmonicas. Music Boxes, Bolls. Drums,
ll.trps Cases, strings. Trimmings. Instruction

Im>R

Hooks. Sheet Music and ah Musical MerchanCall and get your moneys worth." C.
dise.
t
HAWES, 411 Congress street, successor to
Chandler.

____mar:>-4

SALE— Bargains
sell for
1?OKtrousers
wo

!

PRINTER,

t

Manure.

ui

sale

MARKS,

Book, Card

and

Cottages at t eaks Island and Falmouth Foreside. Now is the time to bu\ good investments.
21-1
N. S. GARDINER,53 Exchange SU

YOUR RHEUMATISM

WM. M.

c. IL
21 1

Deennrl add tion. South Portland,
Knlghlville. Capo Ell/abelh and Peaks Island)

Jeweler

PENNYROYAL piLLC

at

and good
in Port-

■

ia* d

MEN

■*

birrglai
Inches,

fj'OR

EYES TESTED FREE

___

safe

*

SALE- Cash business ol general mer
chandise. gro-s receipts about
twelve
thousand a year.
Well fitted store tor sale or
rent on line of Maine Central raiiroad. about
A fine location.
twenty miles from Portland.
Small capital required.
Address A. B„ Pr**ss
21 1
office, i'oitland, Maine.

UrANTKD—Man

1st Floor.

on

the best stock
situated In town

lo miles from Portland, com3oo acres divided into fields
wood lots under a high state of

pastures aud
cultivation. Nice orciiard of 150 trees.
Building* consist of
i.2 story house with ell,
11
rooms; house heated witn hot water ; also run
mng water In muse, stable and ham; all th<
building* in perfect repair. will sell all togethei
or cut up tu lots
For full information write ot
oall on 0. L. RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut St.. Wood
fords. Me.
22-i

CLOCK REPAIRING.

Chenille Assortment

1st Floor.

on

*•

t

umberland,
prising about

<

1-2 PRICE-

house,
$134 per month, nice

room* all lull,
mom connected,
omer. sickness cause of

lining

VDENTS

ABOUT.

good

■

»

PAIRS

good tenant*,

now is pay log $25»
stable, '.moo feel land, very
lightly location, one minute from •tot-trie*,
W. II. WALDRON
she;ip. on verv easy terms.
24-1
If CO., 180 Midd le Ht.

—

SAL£

and«r thla
h«*<t
aaata. ra«h la adranaa.

HALE At Woodford* Highlands, two
hjlORfanvily
house. 11 rctoms,
perfect repairs,

■■

DRAPERY

wMk far 2ft

i»«#

in

our '‘made strong”
$1.00, $1.23, 91.50, $2.00

and $2..)0 per pair, best value for the money
sold an> where: if not satisfactory on examination money Mill be refunded by returnim to us
HASKELL &
before having been worn.
JUNES, Lancaster Building. Monument Square.
mara-4

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

1

|

IV E are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
f*
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. M e ore now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKLNNEY, tuo Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
Jan 1*1 U

r~-

?

interesting to the nndlence ns any part
of tbe entertainment
The bora hare been under the instruction of Nathan l'ulslfer, Hates. *IW. Vaccination Interfered seriously with
the
work and some were unable to appear In
the final exlhlbtlou on that aocount.
On Friday evening the debate between
the Coburn Classical
Institute and He-

■ISGLLUKROC&

ns

Wbagfout,

IfeSiSL
it/

Ailay

i
vjT

the

Haptln

church.

This Is the first debate of a series to taks
Honlton
between the Coburn
Inins and lisbron the fitting schools of

Blace

always uniform

are

JBffl

7#

bron occurred In

8TOCK,NCS

Colby college

A crowded house listened
to the
debate.
Principal Johnson of
Cobum presided in a most pleasing manner.
Following are tbe disputants aud
tbe question:
Question, Resolved that
the American Republic is degenerating.

In size. Once your
size always your
size. They will out- •

wear any other!
make. No shrink- J Affirmative, Cobt.rn, Cecil Morris DagWaterside; Arthur George Bur 1th,
age. No running! gett,
Tenants Harbor; George Wooster Thomas,
Pulpit Harbor. Negative, Hebron, Leon

Alton True
Roberts, Vinalbaven; Arthur Davenport
The judges were
Cox, Bomerviiie, Mass.
Meivllle

Bmall, Dlokvale;

FOR BILIOUS ANO IFIRYOUS DISORDERS
wind and f.4ln In the Ftoraacb,
«S>m
Giddiness, Fullness After mcala, Headache,
PiulneeaL I>rowsij£M, Flushinps of Heat,
*£*■ of. Appetite. Costiveness, Blotches on
■£?
tP°4 Chills, Disturbed Bleep.
Frightful Drea'As and all nervous Mini

Prof. L. G. Jordan, Lewiston; Henry W.
Oakes. Auburn; Augustas P. Moulton,
The
Portland.
question was decided
Most
unanimously in favor of Hebron
sides
excel lent work was done by both
and It was considered a debate of great
merit.
Judge Bounty of Portland was in town
for tbe debate.
the UCni,
a
On Wednesday evening
masquerade Bootable was held in the assembly room. Several \ery line military
to tho
costumes added much
pleasing
Two very interesting costumes
affect.
and
a Greek Highwere those of a Greek
men
from
lander. worn by two young
On
Bulgaria, members of tho school
the
annnal
lakes
place
Friday evening
prize speaking contest.
NICW GLOUCKBTKR.

etVF ^W?ii0ISr
JfILL
RELIEF IN
Every suffezWVrill

thur

GEO. L. WARREN
Is the only reliable Custom Shirt Make]
In the city. Why not give him a trial
order.
PRE8-VT

TWO

MALES,

MILLIONS

A

WEEK.

™E F,RST
CNE
TWENTY MINUTES.

J

#1

ing with his grandmother. Mrs Lydia
Mr. Carey hns been recently disRico.
charged from tho U. B. regular army aud
being in poor health has come to Maine

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

Thmjr promptly ear* Sfok Hamdathu

to

recuperate.
Mr. K. J. Mitchell has been reappointed a member of the Board of Hoalth.
Mr.
Len Honnewell has a trotting

Weak Stomach, Impaired DicesFor^a
Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
$»£?.
Children
Tabu lea are
a
4

Kipans
without
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

",l

■'

.""g

STEAMERS.

Portia

IFreaport& Bru

sw c; Str a b at Co

Sir. Tor Falmouth anil

on

Freeport.

On and aftrr M»r< h 40. IMOO, Strmnrr
PHANTOM will leave Porlann Pier
For Falmouth, Cousins. Chebeague, Buslin's
Island, So. Freeport 2.90 |>. iu.
lteturnin^. leave Bolter's l. tudlng at 7.00 a.
in.. So. Freeport at 7.00 a. m.. Bustin'* Maud at
7.15 a. m.. Chebeague at 7.45. Falmouth 8.15 a m.
xnar^dtfE. a. BAKEB, Mgr.

|

I

the

cau

gu about

ordinary

thinks be

well

A e«*w of bad health that R T P-A N' g will not N*naBt, K'J'P’A‘N‘8, 10 for ft cent*, or 12 packet* for 4S
Cent*, may be had of all drufrtrlets woo ar»- willing
♦o sell a low priced medicine at a mod oral* profit.
They banish naln and prolong lifv.
Ona giwM relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word R I-p A N S on the jacket.
Sand ft centa to Rlpana Chemical r
No. in Spruce
Bk, New York, for 10 saupleaaiul l.coo tcatimumaia.
g—

horsa which

clip

WANTED

Gloucester, March *8.—-Ml. ArCarey of New York City, Is board-

New

acknowledge them tube

can

u

H.

F. Nole*

roads. Mr. Hunnedrlye by anybody in
of

Boston,

was

energetically pushing

the

work

of

construction.
The abutments for several
bridges have been placed, poles ate illst Ibated between Sanford and Kennrbunk
anu

the

driving

of

piles

at

Cape Porpoise

Thursday.
Mrs. J. P. Jordan, who has been quite

111,

1*

gaining slightly
GRAY.

West Gruy, March 83.—Our road commissioner elect Mr. b. P. Foster has been
quite sick with the grip and other complaints the past week.
Mr. W. K Libby of Woodford*, was
the guest of his brother, B. A. Libby on
Wednesday last.
Mrs. Jennie O. A lien, the West Gray
dressmaker, is working at her trade in
Westbrook and Portland for a short time.
Mrs. 1). L. Ballsy is much better and
is now to able to sit up and take her
meals with the family.
Capt. K. L. Field has returned from
his visit to Pbiladrlpuia.
The children of Mr. Ferdinand Lamb.
East Windham, are sick with the whoop-

BUXTON.
March ‘*3.—Following is the
programme tor the passion week services
at tho First
Congregational church at
Buxton Lower Corner:
Monday, March
Tms^7, Rev. H. C. Drlsko of Alfred;
It.
March
Rev.
J. Hatch of
2S.
duy.
Groveviile; Wednesday. March 29, Rev.
T
M
Davies
ot Deering;
Thursday,
March 30. Rev. Win Clements of Buxton
Centre; FYlday, Mur h 31, Rev. L. M
Couseris of Biddeford.

Buxton,

will be cowmenoeil in a few days.
President fcs. N. Aldrich of t e Central
B HI DU T ON.
Massachusetts railroad bus
been served
with a notice from
Bridgton, March 23 —The syndicate of
Judge Dunbar and
Brliigton gentlemen, F P Bennett and
Siertnan JL.
Whipple, who claim to I E.
fall
erected a
C. Walker, who l ist
of the common large boathouse on the shore of Highlund
Teprjseut large holders
stock of the Central
Massachusetts rail- lake, are about to puiohasa or buildf a
bir*e. capable of carryroad, that the lease of the road tu the Bos- finely appointed
ing forty or ilfty passengers.
ton and Lowell was Illegal, and request.At Ingalls Grove, Miss Clara Foug and
of the Central Mrs. Dr. Will Haskell will erect a bunding that the directors
Cwen ingulls will soon
Massachusetts demand from the
Boston sumo cottage;
commence operations on his new dwelling
& Maine the return of the railroad to toe
bouse in the sumo
grove, which will be
stockholders Messrs Dun bar and W hipple the larged in tho cluster
Hotel IStoneMaine leigb, close by, will bo enlarged to accomsay that unless the Boston and
a grauual increase of visitor*.
gives up the lease in question suit will bo modate
FH REPORT.
brought to break it
MAINE
Items of

interest

TOWNS.
(.inhered

by

Oorrt#

nojndeute of the Press.

Hebron,

March

£3.—'The

past week has
been quite an eventful one for liebron.
One Wednesday evening, March 15,
Mr.
Herbert Bowman of Hebron gave a reception to the members of the Senior class at
Sturtevant hall. After remarks by differ
ent ones and reading by Miss Hodgdon,
loe

cream

und cake

were

served.

Freeport, Murch 23.—Monday morning
Mr.
before
Judge K. C. Townsend,
Charles Townsend was sentenced to six
in
the
Portland
mouths imprisonment
j-iil for a disturbance on r-aturdav night.
Some one offered to furnish <200 bull, but
he declined it.
NORWA Y.

UEHUOM.

A very

....

t>j-earb3fett4M|

.'.‘iTSm 00

S' Dhur.
a E* Hosts.»**•'■»
flUfar lead... .JOfM TnRMUBa»i
wfiua wax..• .90*96 Obtain....
|*P
Vitro*, nine
on.
7Mlo*

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

7aaiua.baaa..pisdii

h

ittST:::::::

Ua«k.

i.as
NoS.ftfl
No 10...tv
No

New York Block and Money Market.
*

.*.»•« o

*:»

at 3,«i4; last loan! at
mercantile paper at.!1*

Money on call was
I 4Vi per cent; prime
@4V4 per oent. kteiling Exchange steady.with

actual
business
tn
bankers bills at 4 tto
A 4 85 V* for demand.and 4 H3»sf 4 63V4for sixty days- posted rates at 4 84*4 8C'%.Commercial bills 4 82 Vs*4 82}*.
Silver certificates 0Q*0O
Har Sliver 6958.
Mexican dollars 47Vs.
Government bonds Irregular.
State bonds Irregular.
Railroad bonds irregular. (2

lOer.18
oi.11
OaBM«4er-lhet
Blaettorr. .8 26*860
sporaac.... a M«$*|8ft
Drop shell* Mo. .1 20
Rock. H. Ml:
T. TT.f.1 60!

3S£*::.“2!iX

||f II
rure tretiad.6 76#« 2-*
■ay.
Pressed
_61**112 KM.ft 76«»2G
0
i,4M>*a Bar
6HM7 Rnc Tab it#d
2%J»
straw, car tote tin* l* Am tine.. .ft 00*7 00
Iron.
BNhatia,...
mi**
common... .1*4*1
Kenned....
1*4 *2 *4 I Domestic. *V%*7
(fala*
Norway...
3*4*4
cae* steel..
ftajo I Tk» ls.lbhu 300*2 60
TAT
La
uerman steel.... .*3to
pool ..8 00*2 2ft
DU'mtf Cry*. bbl 2 2ft
shoes tool.#8
Islerttu.
boo'** Iron—
Raleraiue
.ft*6^t
ftf.C.4tof6

oen.RuaeiaiStottl*

lithe.26«t2« Close®.Ift«i7
weirot.... 1.6*20 Ginger.«4*ir>
.3&S84
•terch.
Geeo d'me..... 2*4*26 Laundry..... iw**
Union aaeks.. .8*4at) Gloe..6*4*7
M id

Roary.

Am. eait.... vuju.ooi
Tobacco.
Lead
B« st brands....60*6*
sheet.
Medium.80*440
-*i«e.
m*-'i Con in on.. ,26,«80
...o»i7U
up-. »to«914 Vstnrsist

itrtatl Grocer** Sagar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf Tc; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated ttc; coffee crushed
ft Vic, yellow 6c.

Oram

Eipurtn.

>

*■

C1

l>8 *

Jiilv.
5'i
TO1*

a

Market.
PORTLAND. Mch 23.
Tha followingquotaUons represent the wholesale orices for this market;

July.

Mnr.
2<1R«
26*»

mental.

Wholesale

dooms.

Thursday's quotations

March 23.—At the annual
Norway,
meeting of the Norway Savings bank the
old board of directors was chosen, with
U. S. Tucker was elected
ouo exception
president, and S S Stearns secretary
The financial standing of
and treasurer.
the hank is :o excellent condition.

Mi star.

('offer. Tea. Mnlsiii’i. iCaitlns.

Sugar— Standard granulated.
Sugar— K xtra tine granulated.
sugar—Extra C.
l offee— Klo. roasted.
...

5 215
6 215
11

4 km
rf 15

t‘offee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— 4moys

25® 28
22®3o

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses— For to Kico.

30® 35
35®.05
28® 35

leas—Congous.
1 eas—Japan.

25® 6o

Molasses—Barbadoes.
Kalsins, London Layers. I 75&2 oo
Kalsins. Loose Muscatel.
6® 7 Mi

28® 29

..

I»ry

1

Ish soil Macki-rel.

Cod, large "bore. 4 501£ 4 75
Small Shore... 2 25® 3 76
Pollock. 2 60® 3 50

Haddock. 9 00® 2 25
2 0*®, 2 25
Hake
<»
14
9
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OO® 25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s—
.2100®23 00
Large 3s.•.Id oo® 18 oo
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 oixa.8 50
Beans. Pea. 1 50®. 1 60
beans Yellow Eyes.1 7o® 1 75
Beans, California Pea.i 75® 2 oo
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 o(>« 2 15
»Muons, natives. 3
6®3 *•>
8ua85
Potatoes, bush.
H w ee t Potatoes. 2 75.« 3 oo
15
«.
Lzgs. Eastern fresh—.
la
l.ggs, Western fresh. 14a
t ggs, held
*a
22
! utter, fancy creamery..
21®
hutier, Yermout.
2o® 21
«
Lheese, N. York and Ver’mt.13
13l*
14
a
Cheese, bage.
1‘ruit.
Lemons.3 50® 4 00
Oranges, California Nave’s.3 o®3 75
Valencia. .5 50® m 50
Apples. Baldwins..3 Rog.4 OO
11
lo®
Apples, livap
O'b. Tui*pe> tine amt Coal.
I.igonm and Ventenni&l oil.. bbl., K0 tst 8%
Ki-fined PeM oleum, 12u tst.
8*4
Pratt’s Astra!
lO’ki
Half bbls le extra.
44 a»9
It w Linseed oil.
46 £51
Boiled Linseed (*U.
52 a 62
Turpeutlue
Cumberland, coal
®u 00
6 00
Stove and lurnaee coal, retail..
*00
Franklin.
4 5o
Fea coal, retail.
...

..

X OR it ILLS.

enjoyable evening was spent by all
lti cad
l. umber.
On Thursday evening the young ladies
Mi I Whiteifoed—
Mrs. Walter Dockendorff. Malle street, Filo sup.... 7
of the school tendered a reception to the
do ..
V* 1
71«,8
Ko1*2.Mb68>’«63*
Coburn Classical Institute delegates who Morrllls, is recovering from her recent cracnrs....
Baps.1-in.
*28*630
( om’n, l-in «25]S$27
Cooperage.
bad come to take part in the debate Fri- severe attack of the grip.
1*4*2bhd sbooks ft hds—
1*4.
Mrs. Elmer O. Varney, Mable street,
Ice cream and cuke were
in. Nol*26S:.«637
Mol. city. 1 60*1 76 j
day evening.
1
!Vi,lVi&2-t»
left Thursday noon for a two weeks visit Bug.count y 66 gi 00
served during the evening.
Hap*.
628464.
euntij Mol
Mrs. L. E. Rogers, Alba
On Friday after the annual athletic ex- in New York.
Square*.
fo3^£#38
bhd spooks
ml
Ojrpreas—
bhd
her.
bdg
street
accompanied
of
the
school
hibition
took placo.
This
l-in No 1*2 6304633
32 n. S4A26
who
was
Miss
at
the
&
2Cutter,
21Jw23
‘,4
lVf.l
has come to be an extremely Interesting
hug bd36in
m. N'ol42 6324634
14 ft. 86030
feature of the school aud Is always large- Poland spring homo last season, lnter- Hoops 12tt. 26*28
2^*. 3*4-iuf 4*6
M
25
friends
at
of
S tL pine-$>6j666
tntued
a
Riverton
b L
b gy
This year the athletic us.soparty
ly attended.
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Lunch was
clation ^realized between thirty and forty casino, Wenderday evening.
AP-er’n^tb lo an
uppers.656ji.fi r>
dollars. The following is the programme; I enjoyed followed by a social evening. The Manilla... u *giu:;* Select.$46466
ilno common .64x446
Manilla Don
Senior inarch; club drill; attitudes, by party returned to the city at 10.30 o'clock.
spruco. 6J 4
rope..... 00 a
j» 1 ft 00
Rev F. T. Nelson formerly pastor of Kusbia uo. 18
wla^n Hein lock..611412
youtm ladies; horiz Dial bar,
Bishop,
Clapboards—
b;':ig-»
All Souls’ Uni verbalist church who re- bisai... • •
Balnbrldge, Teague, Oldham, Bryant,
l>r utr« and JO yes.
Spruce. X.632436
12
Acid Oxalic.
Clear.628*80
Piper, Whitman; dumb bell drill; parallel signed his pastorate iast December has re- Acid
clear. $zf>a27
tart.33d
g-*8
turned to
New
Hampshire his former Ammonia.
16 420 No 1.616420
bars, Balnbrldge, Bishop, Keene, league,
home.
a sues. pot.
rine.666*60
.6%*
Richardson, Oldham, Small, Bowden,
melee—
The next regular meeting of the Doer- Ba!s eopaDla.. .65*67 X Bbi
eeoar-6 76*3 25
Beeswax.87#42
Whitman; artistic club swinging, by
7*8 Clear cedar 2 60*2 76
be
held Blch powaers..
Prof. Teague; boxing, Elliot und Carl- ing Alumni association is to
X No 1.1 8542 25
at Crosby hall. The evening will borax. 10*11 No 1 cedar ..1 36*1 75
brimstone.
ton; tumbling,
Bearce,
Balnbrldge, April 3,
be devoted to a social
of the Coehlneai.40*43 Bpruoe.1 26411 60
reunion
Swedish
Bishop, Small;
horse; pyramids;
Copperas.... 1 Vs# 2 La tbs. a pee. .1 00*2 oc
basket-ball game, Miss Marsh, captain, mem bers.
Lima—Cemaiu
Creamiarta.2 7 Vk£H3 *«
K.x logwood.... 18416 l.tme.0 eak.Hftlt
Miss
center,
Crosby, R. forward, Miss
22 Cement..... 20*
OumaraDlc.
.70*1
IOWA TO 11E REPAIRED.
Matohaa
.lo
*7i»
givcenne
Murch, L. forward, Miss Stanton, R.
06
Aloes cape.16^26 |Bta»',6> groee
Miss ;
Sun Francisco, March 23.— The battle- Camphor.......60«.™ Dtrtro.
guard; Miss Fuller, L guard.
* 66
Hayes, center, Miss Peabody, K. forward, ship Iowa will ut once be taken
to
the Mvtrn.. 52*66 iForesiCitr.60
Miss Towle, L. forward. Miss Walker. K.
Metals,
Union Iron Works where she will
Comm. •»3.oo 4 cf»i
reShellac.36040] copperguard, Miss Locke, captain, L. guard
main about six weeks while being
reB6c<jtB 11 144646 com ....Ml*
Work on dying rings,
Her boilers will be retubed and Indigo.....
by
Bishop and paired.
rouanea copper.
24
3
Bearce between the halves. The club and nor cylinders overhauled. It Is unuerstuoa loaine.... o Cow
21 Mr
Hone.
Ipecac.3 .5*4
dumb bell drills were particularly good that she will then go to Port Orchard to Lioonce. rt... 16*20 YM abeam....
17
Fine work was done on the be docked
this year.
18
and have bilge keels put on Morphine... 2 :_o*24r> YM bolts...-bar and parallel bars by Bishop and ex- preparatory to going to Manila to relieve Oil bergamot2 T6#BfOi Bottoms.SoMji
10*17
N or.Cod User 200*2261 Ingot...,
cellent work was done by
Balnbrldge. the Oregon which may tome home to be American
Tip—
do 6101 261
Prof.
Teague delighted the audience docked.
25
Straits.
*27
Lemon.... I
as usual with his artistic club
swinging.
JtagUsB.
OUre.100*1B0|
horse
was a new feature
The Swedish
60
Feppt.176W2 owl Cbar. L Co..
£6
and caused a great deal of amusement for
*7 26
ItchiuesB of the skin, horrible plague. Wintergree nl 7 602 00 Cbar. LX..
hr’mde. 6C*tO terns.6 00*8 60
like the famous wooden horse it contained Most everybody afflicted in one way
pr Potass
Antimony.**
12*14
men an i was able to move abont at will.
another.
Only one safe, never failing Chlorate.IttfPO C*- .4 76*6
00
Au entirely new feature was basket ball cure—Doan’s Ointment. At any mug loolde.2 40*16:.
0*84
.70*80 Spelter.
Quicksilver.
This seemed to be store, 50 cents.
uy the young laules.
Quinine..
12*16
46*48 iBeMerVbxMi
1
...

.....
..

..

Msv.
r.h’t
«»■■*

Jan.
openm*..
C'loii
..

Co1

a

it.»

July,

Mav.
36:i*
OpanUn.
Closiug. 36‘*

36
67x

oirh

Owning...
..
C1os.ua..

Turpentine

Wneat—No 2 spring st «»7"08,xc; No3do
03*aadMe. No 2 lied 7* «i7»#L%c« torn—No 2 at
34*<uf; No 2 yellow 34f,*o. Oats—No 2 at 27Vj
No 3 white at
n 28c; No 2 white at 3f*a *t.He;
No 2 HarleA
.NO 2 Rye at 61 *V
29 3 »3o' 4c
38tt4/r; No J Flaxseed at 1 17‘**i prime Timothv feed ;it 2 32*»
Mess Pork at 8
lard at 6 211 no 2ft; short rib sides
4 8.1; Dry salted meats—shoulders at
snort dear sides 4 9 #5 » u.

Butter Ann -creamery

Vav
2c.-‘s
vO's

on

track

at

241 i-

96

3

.IS

Portland Daily PrrstHroc* Quotations
Corrected by .3w*u & Barrett. Banker*, lStS
Middle street.
(STOCK*.
Par Value
Bio. ASken
Description.
U>1
99
Canal National Bank.11)0
1<»7
1 •(>
Casco Natiouai Bank.UK*
37
35
Cumberland National Bauk...40
loi
loo
hapnian National Rank.
10«>
93
Flist National Bank.I‘K>
loi
10O
Merchants'National Hank—7o
97
99
National Traders’ liauk.liK>
104
:03
Portland National Bank.100
135
14i
Portland Trust Co.100
9<
*6
Portland (ias Company.50
io5
103
Portland Water Co.u»0
16»
146
Portland Ft Railroad Co. .100
140
138
D»o
vtaiue Central It’v6o
43
Portland a Ogdens burg h.K. too
BUN DS.
Portland 6s. 1207.120
Pm Hand 4s. 1902—1912 Funding, .log
.106
Portland 4a. 1913, Funding
Bangor

122
103
103

6*. 1809. k. u. aid.iuu 100**

Bangor 63. 1905.. Water.114
Bath 4%s, 1907. Mumcioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefuudiug.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 19ol—1911 Refunding—loO

ltewlston 6s,* 19ol. Municipal.106
Lowiston4w. 1913, Mumcioal.105
:>aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10U
Maine Central KR 7s.l012.f!on3.rnt2l84
*
icy
**4%s"
4s cons. mtg.... 104
jes, 1900.exton’sn. 108
Portland A Og4*j? *«s.»90O, lit mtaloi
Portlauu Water Co’s 4s. 1927 _103
**

'*

I

oat on

iiit'ji

m

llt>
108
103
106
102
107
107
102
136
llo
1**6
104
1C6
6

gur^it.

Ui«
eioti •
The lohowiug were
ons <>f siocUs at Boston
¥ pxicko ceuirat 4s.
AteU1 sod. 10®. 0* oam* »'e. it. caw.

..

71%
2 •
Boston ol Maine.172
(IO du
Main* 1 eutrai.182
limonlPacinc. 40%
Union Pacino pto. HI
wmAmen, a
302
co
id on.102%
Ainerieao
...irt:
119
Huuar.uIQ.
72**
uen Mas®, d'o.
do common......
22%
...

..

New York

Ouotut

following
Bonds:
The

ou»

of Stocks and Bonds.

(By Telegraph.!
are the clotting quotations of

New 4s, reg.128%
New 4s. coup.128%
>ew 4s, reg....111%
New 4s. coup.118
Deuver A It. G. 1st.108%
73
Erie gen. 4s
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2d*. 66;,4
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill

Closing quotations of stocks:

Mch 23.
128%
12*%
111%
118
1Cm%
72
67

KIt'NANal IUSI**T»,HR*
Pasted Torrv Island 23d. stevmer Norwegian.
Portland lor Glasgow.
Ar at Southampton 22<l. steamer Ht Paul, from
New York.
I 'or

Ihussitln

NEW YORK—Ar 22d, ship Win II < minor.
Ersklns. HongKong; b*lg Jennie Hullwrt.
Itodicli. Jacksonville. seiisT, C Allen. I* -too.
(•rare Webster. Providence.
Alsoar 2Id. steamers Pittance. ( olori ; Andes.
»*•!»
Cane Havtl. denfnegos. irom C’lentuegos.
Mabel Jordan. Hetano Rio Janeiro: Lem.o >.
Bel tatty. Boston; Maud Briggs. Providence.
Ar 23d schs Wlmicganee. Koekisn via > in
yard-Haven; Abner Tay.or. aUls.
Cld 23d, steamer Mauhutin. Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 22(1. sens Win II. cl fiord.liar
Henry I. Hecklnm. Hunting,
In*. H*l imore
Threw
do; (Has S End loot!. LougStrefl. do;

Marys, sprague, do.
v
Ar fid. s earner Area tin, Hamburg via >cw
tt

...

Xork.

|,

..

...

M23a. *-li» IMI.er S llmrr.tt, trwi,i. I..UImnr«: MT»h A Puller, PamiHgcii.a.
(ALA18—Ar 23d. sch Helen (» King, ifoin
Portland.
hl(i:23d, sch T W Allen. Fall River. 1
KK\jNSW ICK—Ar 22d, sen Anna •ndletou.
Pe.ididbM Now York.
tl
BALTIMORE—Mid 22d. aet»s Tonis II (toward. Haynes. Boston: Tola. Wilson, do.
Ga’fcsButler.
Cld 2*d. sens Jennie s Ruder.
ton He a HI d. Hunker. Cambridge. Md.
II
Stetson.
Me-1
sen
M
kid,
BUCK* PORT—Ar
I
Iitnl-. Baston.
CITY POINT-Bid 22d, sch Standard. Godirev. New York.
.
HUTCH I9I.ANH HARBOR— Ar Sl.r,. »( *rn«
Milo.,from Kookiaiul for Now York;
.ml.alleJ; Or»c. WMtur, Pro.lil.uc. fur
IUI.N01.ULU—In port lOlli. mill 1 1 « flipman. Thompson, lor OaUw.re BrMkwmcr.
HYANNIB-.u |>otl iZJ. »oli Um Coljh, from
Balilmurr for Bo.um.
...
Iluunwd‘J-'if. «eh, K finoflnow. I uri- I. M.x.
Oiwwamf -ak. t or, .line. Klheui 11. <. M 1 oir»iH«T.
ler Morrl, &• <110 Ijwiy. »utl Kll*
JACKSON Vll.LH-Ud 23<l,ach Maud H Du iIry, lluntmi. FortUum.
Mai HIAS sill J3il. •ill .Iom«« Frrc:n.u\ for
PortiHuil; T W cooper, for New York; Hannah
Grant. Bosi*>u.
NEWPORT GEWS-Ar 22d, sell U I) WUhcrell. fierce. Norfolk.
NORFOLK—Cld 22d. schs Jacob 8 Winslow■,
Smith. Portlaad.
Ar 23*1. sell Edwin 11 Hunt, Crowell, from
*
barque Eleanor M Williams. Corbett,
sciw Henry P Mason. Wyman, Boston; Jncl*:lMMidcu:. ('use. Charleston.
NEW LONDOS-Ar 22d. sch 11.-ra l ondon.
New York for Belfast, in tow.
H’d 23d. soils Mary Augusta. North f,inok*
,\U for Roinii’iit; E H rung. tira.nU Mamin tor
New Yuik; Nat Aver. Woodnrtdge f**r
NORSK A Ar 22(1, s«-ha 1) M Anthony, from
Philadelphia for —; He! e O’Neil. Apalachicola
lor do
NoltSK A—Passed 21st. sell Major PickanJs.
Ult.unite. Philadelphia lor Portland; Belle
ON# it. Apalachicola for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD Ar 2‘Jd, sch Rabbonl. Lord
New York.
..

...

..

,,

fihi”22d.

<

U

il

iranifYnrt

•Har

Kilford.

Matanzas.
IHI La DELPHI A—Ar 22d. schs Luis <. Li
liH. McKowii, Booibbay; Dreaduauglit. Allen.
Boston.
Ar 23d. seh Sarah 0 Hope*. Ki rger. Portland.
sld 23d, sells nances M. IUuan, Portsmouth
Mai v Maiiidug, do,
Ar 23d. steamer Maverick, fm Portland; sell
Everett Webster. Booth bay.
Sld (in Delaware Breakwater 22d. barque
Klrnlranda. Colteth. ironi Turks Island, for
Philadelphia.
u
Marcus Hook—Passed down 22d. sch John B
Prescott. lor Boston.
PORT HEADING—Ar 22/1. acli Isaac t’rbeto'i. 1'ilni. New York.
d 22, sell Maggie Muivey, Pomlletou, Now
Bedford.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st. schs John THaynes
and II D Bibb r. coal port.
SABINE PASS—Ar 22d, sch Mary E Morse.
Dlusiiore, Colon.
SALEM—Ar 22 I. schs Julia & Frances, from
Boston lor ratals: John M Fisk, do for Belfast;
Highlau I Queen, do lor Portland.
SULLIVAN—Bid, soli Georgietta. Peterson,
for Providence.
YINKYARD-HAVF.N—Ar 23d. sch D M Anthony. Itunicer. Phiadallptila for Boston. Ada
Ames. Amboy lot do; Kobt Byron, Rockport lor
Pali River.
SI I 21st. schs Madagascar. John .1 Perry,
Mary Augusts. Abner Taylor, Addle Char Ison,
aul Commerce.
Passed bv gist, schs S M Bird. Philadelphia
for Boston; Aunt* Bneppard, do tor Portsmouth
\ W LI is. do for Rockland; i» M Marreti. New
York for do; Augustus Palmer. Philadelphia
fur Bath.
Ar 2d. sens Hannah F Carlton. St John. NB.
Elizabeth Arcularlus. Rockfor New York
land Hk do
WILMINGTON. M CM 22d, sch Eva May,
Wallace. Georgetown. SC.
WASHINGTON. DC- Ar 22d. sell John J
Hin«oii Cl vt-r. Moothbay.

steady-cash 71n«c;May at

Cotton Mark#*

»

(By Telegraph.)
MARCH. 23. 1803.
NEW YORK—The* rottnn market to-day whs
dull ; middling uplands at 0 6-10, do gulf • 91 tic; sales 260 bales.
market closed
(i A I. V KSTON—The Cotton
quiet; middlings Oc.
M s MM nit—The Cotton market to-day closed

quiet;

middlings 67»c.:

NKW ori.i- ANH-The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6 li-iec.
MOBILE—Cotton market is dull; middlings
at 5 11-1 Gc.
I
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
raiy ; middlings 6*4 c.

European Market*.
LONDON.March 23. 1899—Consols closed at
Uu 11-18 for money and 110 13-ltf for account.
LIVEKPooi, March 22. 1899.—The Cotton
market closed quiet; American middling at
bales, of
3ll-32d; sales estimated lo,000
which 600 bales were for sjwculatlon and export.
aAlLl.NU HAY*

OF
moM

*»TK

Y *1

t«

* •*

•»

Mon
State Nebraska New York .Glasgow
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool...M. n
Ht Louts.Now York. .So’arupton. Mch
Kensington.. -New York. Antwetp. ..Mch
Mch
Cltv WashtnutuNew York. Havana
Madlana.New York. Barbadoes .Mch
Mch
Itremeu.Now York. Bremen
SantiagodCubaNew York. .Clenfuegos Mch
Mch
Havana.New York. Havana
New York
Kingston.&cMch
Adirondack.
Andes.New York, .t ape Hnyu Mch
Dunstan.New Y’ork Maranham Mch
Liverpool. Mch
Buenos Ayrean Portland
Philadelphia .New torn. i^aguayra. Mch
I.onuon.Mch
New York
Menominee
Auction*:.New York, .uiasgow... Mch
Touralne.New York. Havre.Mch
Campania.... New York. Liverpool. Mch
Mch
Sparndam.New York Rotterdam.. Mch
Palatla.New York liarnourg.
Mch
Para. &c
Dunstan.New York
Mch
Demerara
New A’ork
\\ lliowdene
Mch
.New York. Bremen
K Frlearloh

22
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
25
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
25
26
26
25
26
29
28

York .Liverpool.. Mcl*
Noordland.New York Antwerp.. Melt
Men
Bremen
F der Grosse .New York
South Cuba.Mch
Seneca. New York
Rosario
Apl
Bellena .New York
Apl
rallsman.New York. Demarara
Apl
Hlhlur.New York. .Curacoa
Apl
tnis.New York. .Genoa.
.Apl
Umbria.New*, York.. Liverpool
Normandie_New York. .Havre.Apl
New York. Rotterdam
Apl
Rotterdam.
New York
Hamburg
Apl
Pretoria
Trttve....New York. .Bremen.A pi
Apl
Siberian.New York. .Glasgow
.New York. .S’tiiampton.. Apl
New York.
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...,Ap[
New York. Para. Ac
Apl
Hinny.
Hautos
Apl
Roman Prince New York
Hevelius.New York.. Kio Janeiro Apl
A pi
Laguavra.
Caracas.New York.
Capri.New York Rio Janeiro Apl
Cuba.
.South
York.
Apl
Santiago.New

2S
29
B"
8t*
1

..

IT

\1 llliuli.t

Vn.l

V.<rl(

\l<'ll HH

I.DIIM4

Cymrio.New

Mch. 22.
20%
«0%
61%
27
173

Manhattan Elevated.110%
Mexican Central.
6%
Michigan Central.118

1097s
0%
113
62%
99

63
Minn. A St. Louis
Minn. A St. Louis ufd. 99
46
Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central.116%
New York Central. 13%
New York, chi. A St. Louis.. 18%
New York. C. A St Louis pf... 69
Northern Pacific coni. 50%
Northern Paclflcipfd. 7-*
Northwestern. .147%
\ orthwestern pfd.1»l
(Jilt. A West. 27%

Heading. 28%
ltock island.11 %
St. Paul.128%
St. Paul pfd .178
St. Paul A (Muaha. 92%
St. Paul A Omaha Dfd.174

St. Minn. St Mann
Texas Pacific. 23%
80%
Union Pacific pfd.
7%
Wabash.
...

Wabash'pfd. 214a

Boston A Maine.171
New York and New Eng. pf..
old Colony.. 201
Adams Express.112
American Express.1«>
54
U. S. Express
People Gas.118%
Homes taae
Ontario. 6
48%
Pacific Mall.
Pullman Palace.169
sugar, common.167 V*
Western Union. 98%
Southern Ry pfd.

142*4
116%
171%
21%
2 4%
39 Vs
114*4
18%
200

W.ui«r patents. 3 90 4 40
Clear an* sur«u*uk 3 25 4 tO-

MINIATURE

foreign

I’oit**.

Bid im Honolulu Men 7. ship W F Babcock,
I Colley. Delaware Breakwater.
At Honolulu Mch 10th. ship I F Chnpmcu,
Thompson, for Delaware Breakwater.
Aral Hamburg 2d, steamer A esia, from
Portland.
Ar at Bremen 21st. steamer Kaiser Wm der
Gross*. from York York.
At Rosario Mch 21, barque Kremlin. Bray,
from Buenos Ayre*. to load for United Mates.
Ar at Montevideo Mch 21 at, ship Eea Witch,
Howes. New York.
aid fm VeraCruz 11 li lust, schs Harry W
Hayue-. Goodwin. Pascagoula; 14th. Augustus
Welt, Elliot, Norfolk.
Aral r»t Pierre Feb 18, barque Snlica. Hanson. Pensacola.
A

rut

VO

V«evii.

901 ll

-f^nrn

Rnnl'-r-..

Leighton. New York anW sailed for Santiago.
>

polien.

Feb 10. lat 9 20 S. Ion 17 14 W. ship Mary L
Cuthlug, from llong Kong for New York.

1

45%
11%
136%
13%
66
8o**
78%
148%
190
88%
24%

117*4
126%
169
9214
174
23
804s

77w
21%
172
202
112
140
64
1207%
6

47%

£59

162%
93%

ar#

aLMa.nai

..

1

1
1
1
4

5
f»
5
f>
f»
6
8
lo

13

.MARCH 24.

BICYCLES
Fitted with (lie (>. \ J. Detachable Tires,

...

$40.00.
IDEAL

\1 AKIN M
PORT

OF

IS J£AVe

PORTLAND

HURG»a Y
Arrive*!.

Steamship Virginian, ltii) Prentice, Liverpool,
to F Ley land & Co.
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York—

passengers and muse to .1 F Llscomb.
Steamship St Croix, Pike. St John, NB, via
Eaatportfor Boston.
Steamer Minute & Lizzie. Beals. Jonesport,
Sch a Heaton. Whitten. New York for Rockland.
boh Carrie A Norton. Jamesen, Wiscasset, to
complete cargo for Demerara. Towed up by
tug L A Belknap.
Sell Lydia M Webster, Hooper. Portsmouth.
Sch Audie ScbUffer, Ay I ward. Rockland for
New York.
Sch Fid ora. Gav, Cherryfleld.
Sch Ralltoud. Simmons. Friendship.
Soli W C Pendleton, Webber, Dainariscotta.
Sch Belle Bartlett. Miller. Bar Harbor.
Sch Antelope. Blake. Rock port,
Sch Cinderella. Monroe. Round Piud.
Sch Alaska. Sweet. Booth bay.
Sch Pemaquld. Wheeler. Roe Aland for Boston
Hen Phenlx. (Br) Newcomb. St John. NB. for
New York.
Sch Native American, Calais for Boston.
Sen Mabel Hall. Rodkland for New York.
Sch Keu Jacket, Rockland for New York.
Sch Nautilus, RocKlaud for New York.
Cleared.

Sch Alice E Clark, Clark, coal port- J 8 Winslow & Co.
SAILED— BtMmiers Sarmattau, and Arab:
sen Alice E Clark.
OUR CORRESPONDENT*.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. March 28—Ar. sch*
Onward, Rockland for Hoitoti; Ella May, do
for do; New Boxor. btonlugion ;or do.
Sailed, schs Nautilus, for New York; Eldorado. Gray. Rocklaud for Portland.
In port, schs Oriole, Weldeu. Ml John. NB. for
Boston; Jul a Baker. Perkins, Or laud for
Emily A Staples. Sellers. Penobscot for Portland; Wide-awake, Maddox. Rockland lor Bos
von; Amy D, King, Fast port tor Now York.
FROM

$23.00. $30.00, $33.00.

Subject

to

diecouul for »pol cusll

11 ml

M’MIAY TIUIYH.
7.20 a.m. Paper tram for Brunswick
AuguatH. Waterville and Bangor.
F-.30 p. m.
Irani ior Brunswick. Lewiston,
Batn. Augusta. Waterville aud Bangor.
ll.oo p.m. Night Express for alt points;
leeplhg car for ot. John.
Arrive’* in I’ortland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and BrWfton, 8.1)
a m.. I/ewlstoo an 1 MechAolo Falls, 130 a. la,
Waterville and Augusta, A45 a. ra. Bauger,
A uyui ta a iul Rock land. 12.16 pm..
Phillips, Farmington. Bemis, Rumford rails
1/owistou, 12.20 p. in.; Hiram, Bndgton and
Cornish. 5.00 n. in
bkowhegan. Watervilie.
Augusta. Hoc* laud and Balk, 5.S0 p. ra., Bt.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 6 39 p. m.; Range ley.
Farmington, Rurafora rails, Lewiston, 6 48 p.
White
hi.; < htcago nnd Montreal And all
Mountain points. 8.io p. ra.; from Bar Barber,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewlstna i.»
a. ut., iiaUiax, bl Joan. Bar Harbor.
Water*
vlllo and Augusta, 3..V) a. m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. A G. M.
t. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
Nov. £1.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf. Portland, Wr.

Klogfleld,

DAY TIME TABLE.

Jan. 10, 1S00.
Comineucln
Monday
For Fore*t CDv Lauding, laaka Jsiaud, #.30,
8.46, A A. M. 213, 4.00. tf.16 r M.
For Tmlrtlirn’i
lauding. I>nk« 1* and.
Diamond
and
l»I»udii,
Little
Lreat
8.00. m in 2.16, 4.00 p. m.
2.15 »•. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General

c.trs to

White Moi:ntsln Divlalosi
0. 15a. in. For Bridgtou, Fabyans, Burlington. I aucasfer. Quebec, »t Johnsburv, 8herl-rookc. Montreal. Chicago 8C Paul ana Minne
tpolii ami ait points west
1. r. |. ii
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton at d Hiram.
r»40
For *( timberland Mills. Sebego
m.
I.akt Bndgton. Tryeburg, North Conway, Olen
auu BarLott

liy b»i'*li

3 TRIPS P R WEEK*
FA UK Oh h W .4Y ONLY R8.no
The steamships Ho ain, Halt and MinFranklin Wharf,
hat ran alternatively 'eave
Portland. Tuesday*. ruumday* and {Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New 1 <.rk direct. Returning, leave
ner 38. I. K.. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 1*. in.
These steamer* a-* superbly fitted and furnished for pa* sen go: travel and afford the must
1 noriaoie
route
between
convenient anu
Fortiaud and New York.
J. 1 f.lHCOMB. General Agent
ocudtt
T11 OH- M. liAKT LKTT. Agt.

WEEK

MeoDiny

beyond R\n&or.

"i

bt. John

Mauafor.

__dtl

ALLAN LINE

1898._gyvStdtf

Pytlaud,

ROT AI. MAIL gTFAMHHlT CO.

Liverpool

and Portland Service.
From

From

II

1G
21
30

25 Mar.

•Turanian

4 Mar.
•*

Numidlan

•*

"Buenos

1
»$

Ayrean
•Sardlulsn

'•
’*

lik

steamships_Portland

Liverpool

A steamer

*•

M

steamers marked thus do not carry passenger*
Mongolian, Numidlan and Castilian
carry all classes.
•

HAILS OF PASSAUB.
CABIN.
Per Mongolian or Numidlan.
$50 and $60.
A reduction o* 5 per cent is allowed ou return
tickets.
fcFC’OND CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$}<6
single, $t'6.5o return.
STICK it AGB,
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast. Lon-

donderry

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.
Portland, Maine.
LOYEJOY, Bapenutendent,

R. V.
E. 1*

Jele dtf

Bumford Falls. Maine

On and after MONDAY (XL 3d, 18l», trains
will leave ae fottowti
LEAVE.
For Lewiston ami Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and G.<X) i>. in.
Berlin and Island Pond,
8.10 a.
For Gorham.
in., l.3o and G.oo p. in.
Lor Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. ande.oo
P- m.
For Quebec, d.00 p. tn.

Prepaid

$22.50.

Queenstown,

or

mtlll.

From Uu1»b Button
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. BulkuM. Caa*
ton, DU&ald and Bumlord Fads,
so a. :n.
1.10 and 0 15 u. m.
From Union
Station for Meehanio Falla and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Bumford Falls for an potato
on lln? K. fc\ & It. L. K. K. including Bomb and
toe Kaugeley Lakes.

April

12
16

Effect Oct. !i.
DEPART U K tvs.

certificates $24.
Bates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
P.
or from other poiuts on application t>> T
McGowan .480 Congress m., J B. Keating. 51 1-2
India St..
Exchange St or II. & A. Allan,
Portlaud. Me.

__nnvl4dtf

HARP sWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

arrivals.

Beginning Feb. 27. 1899, steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portlaud Pier. Portlaud, daily, suu
days exempted, at 2.30 p. m. t.»r Long Island.
Little and Groat Chebeague. Cliff Island. South
Harpswell, Balley'sand Orr’s Island
Ketuurn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00
Arrive Portia’d 9.30
a. in. via above landings.
ISAlAif OANIKL Gen. Man.
a. m.

International Stcamsiii[) Co.

Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a
and G.46 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 anti
11.30 a. in. and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal. 8.10 a. in. anc
5.4:> p. in.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chtcagi
G.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7 JO a.m.aud AOOp.m
For Gorhaib and Berlin, 7.30a. m. and 8.80 p. m

Eastpor!. Lube?

Caais. SL Jo n.N.3..K».,iax. JLSaud all parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Beotia
Prince Edward ihland and Capo Breton. The
favorite route to Carapobello aud SL Andrews.

From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorhaas, Montrea
ami West, 8.10 a. ni.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars oa Ntgb
Pullman

Schedule of sailings for month of March,
1899.
Steamer St Croli will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, at 6 no t>. m. a* follows
March 24th;
Monday. M.roh 20th; Friday
Wednesday, juarcu jeui; wuuub». «|mu jiu.
Su
and
leave
John,
l.ustport
Returning,
Lubec:
Wednesday. March 22d ; Monday, March 27th;
Friday, March 31sL
Commencing April 3rd will !ea\* Monda> s
and Thursdays
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
UTFreight received up to boj
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument S.juare or
tor other Information, at Company’s OfDci,
Railroad Whail. foot of state street
J. F. LIttCUXlB, Supt
H. P.C. HERStY Agent
mariadtl

iraui s.

From
m

sepjodlf

-■■■

—

FOK

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WEEKLY SAILI\(i*.

Phlaaelphla MonJay, Wednesday
and

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. Sn. ni. l imn
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of soiling vessels.
Freights ior the West by the Penn. L. K. and
South by connecting hues, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.»L
Passage $10.0®,
Meals end room included.
For freighter passage apply u» F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B» SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Building, Boston,
Manager, 68 SUle SU
oeuudtf
Mass.

6.46

ARRIVALS.

TI< KE1 OFFICE,
INDIA STREET.
uovl

DEPOT AT

FOOT OJ
4M

BOSTON & MAINE R. R,
In

1.1

feet October

3rd, 1896,

KSTKBN DIVISION.
Ti.iins leave Portland, Union Station. fo»
10.00 a. in..
s«-iiil»<> o H rouftlng,
6.20, p, m.(
,Hcarb‘*ro Bunch, I In© Point, 7.00, 10.00 8 Dig
3.30
o>.. Old
6.25.
0.20,
p.
Orchard
shcii, liiiltW-ford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m.t 1244
Benuebunk, 7.00, 8.4®
5.2.5, *>.20 p. ni;
6.20
kmnebuuk.
p. ru.;
in., 12.30. 3.30. 3.25,
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 12.3% 3.80. 5.28, p. m.
UrlU Bench. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 340, 5.28 p. ra.
8.40 a. m., 1248
7.00.
D-irer, Souirruworth,
Bochester. Farmington
3.30, 5.j5 p. in.,
1.4*3 a. m.( 124% 3.30 p. in.; Lake
\ It on Bay,
port, Laconia, Welri, Plymouth, 6.40 a. m.
12.35 p. in.; Worcester (via Somersworth ana
Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord
mikI N*>rth, 7.00 a. Uu, 8.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Fxuter. Haverhill, Lawrence,
I.owhII, Boston, u 4.05. 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 12.35,
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston, 7.23,
340, p. ni.
Leave Boston for
12.50. 4.io, 7.15. p. m.
Portland, 5.59. 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.18, 4.18. p. m.
Arrive PorU; nd, 10.11*. 11.50, a. m.. 12.10, 5.0®
740 p. iu.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Ncarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Bruch. Haco, Blddeford, l£enae»
Dover,
Exeter,
bunk. North Berwick,
Have hill, Lawrence, l.owelL Boston, 12.85,
440 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. ra.
K-H'heiter, Farmington, Alton Bay 13C
P "
! A'TKRN DIVISION.
U

■

!

A

March 23.

mdse

leland

I one

Koutod,

Steamship Co.

Maine

From

BICYCLES,

*

as

<

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.

4

Nov. 21

Trains leave Pnrtlaul

,,

S52ST:8til15»8
to
owl Height.0 0—
Moon sets.

63%

r*duo« Uarkat.
Boston
BOSTON : Mch. 23 1«&9-Tkt followlna
to-**..) 0 buuikuu* **1 profiaioaa. •(*..*
riATa

00*4 70

....

II

..

Janl4

t.

CENTRAL R. R.

follows.
7 00a.m. For Brun«wlck. Bath, It 'Ckivti
ftliilloti l oot of
M.
Augusta,
hkowhegaiL
Lisbon Falls
Waterville.
UD*hd after Monday. Oct. J, i*Ji. lassen^e:
Lewiston 'in Ituitsw.ck.
Belfast.
Bingo'
tram- will Leave Firtland:
\\n nls ook
an<1
81
Bucksptrr,
Ilmntoi,
For Worceatei, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
>ni Yaiit'eNoro ail I St. John.
Windham ami E-pplug at 7.9u a. ra. and 12.90 Stephen
8.30 a.m. For Danville Je., Mechanic Falla
p. m.
Bumford Falls Lewiston. W Inf hr op. ilakbtiul
For Jlancbeater. Concord and point* North at I Ke.vdtMI. Wntervtll*. Idvennoro Fa
ll, Farm
7 JO a. in. auu IJ.JO p. in.
ton ana Pbtfllp
Kocbetiuir. Springvale. Alfred. Water, I lug10.
For
5 a.
For Bnmswick. Bath, August*
Saco
Hive.*
a.
and
12.90
;•/.
vju
ul,
and ! \\;i orvilie
boro
lllnj Lmusioi) Vm Brunswick.
6jo p>
12.30 p. in.
Express lor Brunswick. Bath.
tor Gorham at 7Jo and fc.4i a. to, 12JQ, goat
1
il »B<
ttons ott Ibs K n*n nod
ni.
MJO
p.
ami
ft.gi»
“in
division.
Waterville. ban
!
Cumberland
Niiilw, Westbrook cor. liar Harbor Augusta. and
For Weitbrook,
Moulton, via
Greenville,
JuDcttun and Wee chords at 7J0t *.46*. in- B.
A. 1ft. it.
6.2) p. I.U
*hd
6.3d
I
b.00,
HUM.
1 (Opm..
For Mechanic Falls.
Kuratonl
The EUO P- iu. train troin J'ortUim connect*
II
Dar.v
Jc.. tawlsioit, Liver
Falls. Hemts,
at Ayer Junction with "lloo-.u* Tunnel Route"
moro Fills.
n. Kmatield Carrabaa
i'aruiiiiKl
at
Union
and
West
huUod,
lor liie
Worcester, seL
Pidlllps an t Kantrelcv. Wni'hrop. Oakland.
lor providence an : New York, via ‘‘Fro vide lice
Waterville nod Skowhegan.
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “N.tr* Bi'ipnam.
For
1.16
Anreeport, Bninovick.
pm.
Ronton
with
andAionny
it.
Line''
R.
iof
wieli
Waterville.
Skowhegan. Belfast. Hart
euatA.
the WosL »ud with llm New York ull r.ui m
I Lind, Dover and Foxcrott. Greenville. Bangor
"Springfield." at rortiand from
Worcester Oldtown and MAttAwamkeag.
Trains arrive
For Brunswick.
6.10 p. m.
IUUi. Lisbon
at UO p. ro.; from Kocnester at ASO a. m.. mo
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
and Ass p. m.; from Gorham at 0.40. n jo and Fails.
w G oucester.
or
5.16
Dauvllle
p.m.
1
t*.
Ml's
ni.
JO.
on.
2'
p.
10A0 a.
Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
9<n through ticket* (or all point* West anJ Jnnct.
li.or* p m.
Night I xpress, every night, for
Booth apply to F. K M GILLiCUDDY. Ticket
Bnmswtok, Bath, littvision, Augusta. Water
Agent, rortiand. Mm
^
vide, Bangor. Moosehead Like, Aroostoo';
n. W. DAVIS. Hup:.
* ountv
via Dldtowin Mnchias. Kavp>>rt anil
: ils \i
i111j_tto » R.
IL, Bar Harbor.
Bucks* ort Ft. Mephens. st. Andrew*. 8t. John
•TKAJMKRA.
find a inos took ( nri'ntv via Vauceboro. Halifax
and '.
Provinces* The Saturday night train
dt
s not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
NEW lORIi DIRECT LINE,

A. M.

1

MAINE

jr efb*c

rORTLAM ft ROCMEffER U.

for

.\

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester line.

PASCAGOULA—Old 21st, sch Lena K Store:.

H>

..

TOLEDO—Wheat
72c; July at «9Vic.

RA1LKOAD9.

Santiago.

....

111

Mch. 22.
Atchison. 20%
Atchison pfd. 00
Central Pacific.|5o%
27
dies. & Ohio
Chicago & Alton.170
1 hlcagoA Alton pfd.
Chicago, Bur. A Quiuoy.149%
Dei. A Dud. Canal Co .115%
Del. Lack. A West.106
Denver A it.; G. 21
Erie, new. 14" *
Krie 1st pfd. 38%
I liinols Central.114%
Lake Krie A West. 18
Lake Hhore.200
Louis A Nash. 03%

4

m> 2

ROCK FORT. March 33-Ar. »<-li F.oMor, Ea- I
ton Deer Hie
Helled, soli K 8 Graham. Vanamsu, Hunolk.

.. —

Mch. 22.

Soring p

»e;

Flour—first pati-nts al 3 6ii,>3 R8 ,Stroud pat
3 45 a
55; first clear 2 6«)«2 71’.
DKTKDIT—Wheat quoted at 71"telor cash
White; cash lied 72c; .May at 72V!ic; Jidyat

July.

Opening. ..3 92

!

14,ft20*so;datries Jlv%

«i9*He; No 1 Northern 69*

May

Cios

95n« 00;

at 4 46#
4!4&4‘»;

#l*c
Eggs firm-fresh 12* 3.
\ ficcse steady; creameries at 10*4 *H2‘*c.
Flour -receipts 13.000 bills; wheat 37.000
May.
bush;
® (A) bush; corn 140.000 bush; oats ib7,090
9 (X* r\e I'.OOii busli; barley 24*<)0O bush.
wheat
23.0o0
hbls;
Shipments—Hour 28,000
26 000 bush; oats 260,000 bush;
bush; cot 11
rye ft.000 bush ;bafley 00,4*00 bush.
July
M1N NI A pi >LIB—Wheat—Meli U7*xc: May
<’8>a 67a4 ««7 *c July at Cft^i*.*68*40; '« 1 hard

openlug.

00^*3

*»

34"*

rOKK.

Flour

25
Hpring Wheat Fakers.9
.4 40® 4 50
spring Wheal patents
Mich. and tst. Louis st. roller-3 9o®4 oo
Mich, and SU Louis clear.» so® 3 wo
Winter Wheat patents.4 15® 4 25
urn and Feed.
Corn, car lots,old. 00| oo
44
newr.
4H®
t orn. car lots,
t om. bag lots.
00® 47
46
44 ®
Meal, bag lots.
38
37 ®,
Oats, car lots
so
ooa
Oats, bag lots.
( otton need, car lots,.00 00® 2 5 00
Cotton Heed, bag lots.OO OOn 24 OO
Hacked Bran, car lots.If. 50® 100
.-acked Bran, bag lots.... —17 oo® 18 00
Middling, car lots.00 Of-® 18 00
Middling, bag, lots.00 00® 18 00
Mixed leed.17 50^18 00
omtrr.
orb, beef. Lard and
Fork—Heavy.13 00® 13 50
12 2; a 12 50
Fork Medium—.
Beef -light.10 00® 10 50
Beef—heavy.11 00®. 11 50
Boneless, halt bids. 5 75 c 5 00
0*4 ®; O’*
Lard— tes and half bbl, pure—
5 V* ®5l*
Lard—tes and half bul.com—
l.ard—Fails, pure. 7
® 7 Mi
l.ard—Pails, compound. OVi a 64s,
®. OVi
Lard—Pure leal. 9
Hams. 0
® 9
thickens
15® It*
13
Fowl.
11®
15
Turkcvs
14®

M

COS

OATS.

Closing...

.4

CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
Inly

.......

Closing.

2 r.o#2 8ft
Minnesota baker* 3 00 •;
2n.
inter low grades 2 4o j|2 6ft.
Wheat receipts 70,000 bush; ex porta 281,090
bash ;sales 3.:ij6.000 bus futures.and 240.0*0
bush spot spot steady; No 2 Red at 81 Uc fob
afloat o arrive*
t orn -receipts 12\776 busli ; exports 100, 75
bush; sales 11.-,.000bush futurest 4»h»,00«* bus
spot and ouip ts; .pot steady ; No 2 at 42*,4*
43^*0 f o b afloat, new ami okl.
6i*,9ol
Hats—receipt* nv,400 bush: exportsNo
2 sit
bus; sale* 00 vOO bush; spot
• *; No 3
ae; No 3 at :»2e; No 2 white a» 3
white
track white 35 c 39c.
Beef steady
Lard s’osd\ ; Western steam 5 55.
Pork quiet.
Butter Arm; Western crenmey at 11 *22c;
factory 12'i i4«yo; Klglns 22e; state dairy 14*s
2ic;nocrm 10*V**,22e.
Cheese Urge white at !2f; smell do 12*,»c.
Fugs qui, t; state and Pcnti at I4e; Western
fresh I 4.
ice linn.
Molasse< Ri •,
Petroleum dull
Itosln lii in.
fli m.
Freight* outer.
Huu »r—raw steady; fair refining at 37fc ; Centest 4 »’c; molasses sugxr 3Sc;re
trifugal
lined steady.

terjextras
w

Kiour steady.

Wednesday's quotation*.
Wheat.
Jau.
May
"<W 1I..II
O'*
69'4
(losing
Corn.
M iy
36
s

Import*.
UY ntPOOL, EN G.
Steamship Virginian—
100 casks day to E F King Co 200 do Haring
Pros.
laud

Quotations.

CHICAGO HOARD OF CKADX.

til.AMioW. Steamship aiiuHtiHu —P442 bus
o rye 863« do p«-as ] 6,952 do wheat
oat. P'.ihk
9215 nar ks flour 1 137 tl » oatine 1 22(> do peas
7H4 do flour 154u bales oil cake 2r pk lutm 27
do brooms 4 do sundries .o no start'll 75 do
leather loo do butter 224 do cheese 2* do ham
an-i baco 3‘-.8 logs K8 cattle 1* rolls paper 27
logs 188 cattle.

Port

£Rr?.ll*t2

meri 'en K uaatall 412 CBAS1B,
III BAA. »oe*IOO
GaJv.r.to#7
Leather
Nutmegs.#6*66
New York—
I Pepper.i**iy
A

**

Mark#:*

By Telegraph.)
MARCH 23. 1839.
NKW VOKK—Tho Flour markeV-reoelpts
S*»
»f
lard.
13.758 hbls. exports 8444 bids: sales 4000
p»eka*e>, quiet, but stea*iilv held at old prices.
Winter patents at 3 6t>#.S 8ft .winter straights
Klaia*..
3 ft n 3 Oo. m innesntn
P.t.M.
patents 3 76.W.4 OlMWIn

...

Hide*.
Tin*'olio* inr quotations represent the paving prices In this market:
tow and steers
...
7j # ft
Hulls J’.iU stag*...
Co
^
ms— No 1 quality .10c
No a
...8 c
No 3
..A 47c
Culls
.20*60

Dorneette
t

a

NEW YORK. Mch. 23.

#

fto a 4 76 cows and heifers 8 40 4 20: Wes
tern fed steers 4 toe 5 60 Texans 3 7o«4 1H).
°n—reeeint* yu.oo1'; fair to choice IMMi
®i 9 ; packing lots 3 ft *> * 3 80;bn chers 3 • *.
HI .« 66 «3 6ft; pigs at 8
6((ft3 70.
“ ’""i1 "■
*'tnts tn.ooO; sheep quoted at 3 00
" ft 00j iambs
4 009ft to.

«B:8T

town

Fra: k
Allen who lecently graduated
fo in
Institute
is unending
Pennell
.Shaw's Business College In Portland.
March has thus far been a rough month
There haw been but one day that could be
called pleasant for the month thus fur.
here is more snow on the ground than
there has been for the winter, and the
sleighing Is the test we have had.

ore

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

in

ing cough.

Straw, Watei house <>£ CuunaJer, ihe
Boston contractors who arc building the
Stanford and Cap© Porpoise electric road,

«"ir« l.ivt stoek Ms*
Rhea barb, rt.76eftl Mi
Kt snake.8e*40 OMk.«-Ma*2u.‘5«2 2*
By Telerraon.
•nr*. .* 40*2*1)
saltpetre.m#l;i
CHICAGO.
March *8. !899-Cattle-re<*elPts
Seaaa.#8*90
ll.«*Oo; fancy .» uo ft 7o*R 7ftt choloe steers
Ceeerv mm
4M
at o 30 n
**•£*!
or** 2 ‘ steers at 3it ; medium steers 4 80*4 96; beef
Cardamont .118*1 lo 0o*i t*r-1
Mr,(4 68: Stockers and feeders at
soda,
s

three minute

town.
Mr.

*'

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
Hardware Healers,

8 Free M.

febgs ur

Portland & Small

Point Steamboat Co.

comarrangements.
xg
Winter
M
inencing
XF* JEJ di O
Steamer
M
will leave Portland Pier. PortMonday >.
W
land, at 11 a. in.
B
Wednesdays and Friday* for
Oit’h Island. Groat Island, Past Haruswell,
Harbor.
and
Point
Small
Candy’s
Ashdale.
Return, leave ( undy's Harbor at t>.30 a. in..
Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturdays, touching at all lauding*.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 166 Ciumerclal SU Telephone 40-3.
dll
UOV8

November_ist.

EVERY...
MAN
TO fflS TRADE.
.

w,
com*
11

.

tip Un

auitoman

I

to «i witk ropy ul Mf

Pnt tt la attractlvi form ul

|

In amok oaaoo tka work la ilwt|f

7

aatl .factory and brlafl awaallaad «

Dally Line, Sundays I'xc^pied,

A It KAN GK MAM-*.

TH*

tub tnubiton print. 1
PORTLAND. MB.

I

mmmmm-/

NKW AND

PALATIAL

RT Y V M f. HS

After Dec. 14th

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

Steamer Enterprise
Boothbay at 7.13 a. in. Monday.
Wednesday and Friday for Portland. Touchand Boothbay Harbor
Bristol
Bo.
ing at
GOING EAST.
leaves Ea*t

Malta

<

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTER

prloe rwonaala.*

tnaka th»

Portlani &

For Blddeford, 1‘orismonlh, Newburvport, A me* bury, Salem, Lvnu, Boit-n, 2.IJ0.
9.00 a. m., 12.45. a00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 640
Boston for
Leave
a. ra., 12.40. 4.00 9.05 p. m.
Portland, 7.30, 9.0O a. in.. 1240, 7.00, 7.45 p. tn.
U.45 a. m.. 12.00. 4.j<^ 10.15,
A1 rive Portland.
10.46 p. iu.
I N DAY TRAIN *.
For. Btddefo d, Portsm.c-th, Newburv
Salem,
Bouton,2.00 a. in.. 13.46
vnu,
port.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., A00 p. ra.
p. in.
l.eavo Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1% 10. o p. ns.
a.
D.nlv xc«*pt Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Kx *:er only.
D. J. FLAN DK Kb, U. P A X. A. Boston.
dtt
octJ

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays leave
Portland at 7 a. in. for East Boothbay. Touching at Boothbay Harbor an.I So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACK, Manager.
deel5dU

..

\-

\

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fortland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

points beyond.
Through tickets

traits for

for Providence. Lcwell,
Werceeter, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whakr. Boston, every
F.vemug at 7 o'clock. t LibU.'MH.
j.
Manager
THOMAS M. BAL I LET/. Agent.
0M L UK.
,,

THE

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENT* TODAY.

HEW

Owen. Moore ft Co.
Oren Hooper's fious.
Ksunin Bro«. ft Bancroft.

Kendall

Whitney.

&

Coticress Square Fish Market.
Ned la's Tea Market.
Ira F. nark ft Co.
A'ortland, Mt. liesert ft Maebtas Steamboat Co.
_

financial.
Merrill ft Blair.

AMUSEMENTS.
Secttal In Song and Story-First Baptist Church
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, l^ost. Found
ami similar advertisements will be fouud under
th“ir appropriate heads on page 6.
_

CASTOPTA

signature of Chas. II. rr.KTCHWU
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletchr«.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Halt Always Bought,
Bears the

CASTORIA
signature of Ciia’S. H. Fi.ktcher*
ior more than thirty years, and

Bears the
In

use

The Kind You Have Always
“Mr*.

Winslow

BifughU

eootbiag

»

eyrap,

millions ol
Ha* been used «Ter Fifty Years By
mothers for tlielr children whll. Teething,
It soothes tho child,
with perfeet success.
softens the (Tunis, allays Fain, cires Wind
beet
Coho, regulates tho bowels, and Is the
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sura and
gists In every carl of the world.
26 cu
ask for Mrs. W Inslow’s Soothing Byrup.

A

bottle

__

_

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
This le the 28th snow storm of the winter.
Kew hose Is being received at the Central Bre station.
some of
The city marshal is having
the uncollnreil dogs killed.
There were 28 lodgers at the police station last night at 12 o'clock.
The Unitarian Womnn’e Alliance will
meet thle afternoon at 3 o’clock.
From 6.15 p. ni. Wednesday until 2
ft.
Thursday the storm blocked the
111.,

Yarmouth electrics.

employes of the lloerlng street
department will be paid at the city treasurer’s office, Portland, today.
The heavy snow made it necessary for
street railroad companies to keep
the
their plows going about, all night.
The

A small lire at Lunt's soap factory, 661
Commercial street, Wednesday afternoon,
called for the ministrations of Hose 3.
The Portland Kallroad will soon establish a live cent rate to the town line betwsen South Portland and (Jape Eliza-

beth.
Mrs. B. M. N. Stevens will he present
3
at the W. C. T. U. meeting today at
o’clook, at 3(1 Oak street, and uddress the
v

union.
There

was

Hill in the

single case before Judge
municipal conit Thursday
intoxication complaint
an
a

morning,
against a woman.
Casco J3ay lodge, No. 380, Orangemen,
will give an entertainment and supper at
their lodge In Mechanics’ hall, Farring-

block, this evening.
The Whittier club will meet this afterMrs.
Barnard, 31 Doering
noon with
The
subject for discussion will
street.
bB “William Penn.”
The Bible Society of Maine will hold
First Naits annual meeting in room 38,
tional Bank building, Thursday, April
B, at 4 o’clock p. m.
members of tho Badies’ \ etc ran
Ail
Firemen’s Aid are requested to nttend
the funeral of Mrs. Emily J. Kimball toton

day at 3 o'clock at 33 Brattle street.
During the Benten seaaun prayer is beon Fri
ing suid dally at St.Paul's chapel
day. 'Ibis evening the rector will give
his fourth lecture on the “Bite of Christ.”
'The members of Bosworth Belief Corps
to attend the funeral of
are requested
Mrs. Emily J. Kimball, No. 33 Brattle
The Corps serstreet, Friday at 3 p. m.
vices will be performed.
'The proposition for the city to purchase
lhe old F. O. J. Smith estate at Woodfords for a park is being revived. This
It is
astute is now a splendid grove.
owned by Hon. James P. Baxter,
JIIUIBUWJ

ueuu

••

»

*•

—J

on Exng a groc3ry pung "was stopped
Bonham.
change street by Mr. C. M.
Jnst before noon Mr. L. A. McKenney’s
nurse was frightened on Mayo street and
tan away, wrecking the sleigh.
The mortality report for the four weeke
mdlug Saturday, Maroh IS, shows that
there were 6'4 deaths in the city during

dint period. The principal calls id were
pneumonia. 11; meningitis, 9; apoplexy,
7; nephritis, 5.
successful churitr whist for the honest o! tho Boys' Borne at Peering, was
held at Congress Square hotel Thursday
afternoon. The use of the hotel was given
by the kindness of Mrs. J. Henry Hines.
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns assisted in making
the affair pleasant and successful.
Tho cook on tho schooner Henry, Capt.
A

Collin, which came into port Wednesday,
tried to intero-st the police in an nlleged
assault made upon him by the captain
doubted
As the police
off Capo Cod.
their maritime jurisdiction, they could
give him no comfort. Tno captain says
the cook Is In fault.
A full rigged ship whioh served ns a
weather vane on tho buildings of Thomas
Lnnghlin & Co., on Fore street, was dismasted during iho big gale in November
To the
in whioh the Portland was lost.
great delight of the sea faring men who
by this place daily the ship has
pass
been repaired and is ugaln in position,
marking the many changes of the variable March winds.
The time for the meetings of the overseers of tho
poor ale on the Fridays following the lirst Wednesday in caoh month
at 7.„u p. in., und on the both of each
month ot 7 3u p, m., unless the day falls
when the meetan itaiiirdny orSunduy,
ing will be held on the Friday evening
preceding. The moVthly committees will
session tacb Tuesduy and Friday
afternoons between the hours of 4 und 5
bo In

j'clocK._
Women love a clear, healthy
it.
blood makes
Pure
ion.
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

complexBurdock

1 Tibbetts, Chan. II., Fryeburp.
to
1
10 Todd, J. Frank, Bangor.
Hawes. Andrew, Doering,
1
Martha
1
Bunpor.
B.,
Todd,
Hayes, Joseph M., Bath,
a Totman, Arthnr H., Fairfield,
8
Amanda M., Bangor,
Hayward,
Lift of Iti Stockholders Who Lire In
Calvin
Fairfield,
1
60
U.,
'lotman,
Horsey, H. F estate of, Bangor,
1
1 Totman, Everett, Fairfield,
Bowes. Stephen 8
Heine.
liangor,
0
Totman, Susan If., Mr«., Fairfield.
Hill, David, Belgrade,
2
Alice
Portland,
228
John
M.,
True,
Hill,
F.« Augusta,
8
10 True, Annie E., Portland,
Many Small Owner* Scattered Over the Hill, Pbllena W., Augusta.
Trustees of the Diocesan Fund, PortState—Some of the Barge
Maine Hobbs 8arah F., Na Berwick.
1
8
land,
Hopkins, Augustas, Gardiner,
Holders*
8
1 Tucker, Francne A., Wlsoavset,
Howard, Helen N\, 8kowhegan,
28
8 Walker, Priscilla P., Topsham,
A vellna W., Na Berwick,
Hubbard.
Tho recent debates In the legislature
11
1 Wall >ce, Ida May, Saco,
Humphrey, Chapin, Bangor,
(X)
have
stimulated public curiosity as to Humphrey, Flizabetb, Yarmouth,
Wallaoe, Thomas H., Ijewlston,
5
Ware, Ellen M., Waterville,
the railroads,
and has resulted In the Humphrey, John 11. Portland,
1,11
24 Ware, George U., Wntervlllo,
Klbrldge, 'lopshatn,
publication of the list of stockholders Hunter.
4 Ware. John, Waterville,
10)
Hutehl' son, Chao., Portland,
H
of the Maine Central.
One of the most Hutchinson,
1 Warred, Lydia A., Sydney,
Mary J. Mrs., Portland,
1
14 Warren, William, Portland,
Important disclosures of this Is that the Hyde, Thos. W., Hath,
1
10 Waugh, George !L, Monmouth,
Maine Central is owned almost If not Hobbs, Nathaniel, No. Berwick,
1
Edmund
Wohb,
F., Waterville,
It is pre- Haynes, Lucy A., Passadumkeng,
wholly In New England.
10
20 Webster, F'annle E., Bangor,
Hill, Laura O., Augusta.
10
2 Webster, Fannie B., Bangor,
eminently a home enterprise, and In this Hale, Mrs. Kmlly C., Foxcroft,
10
Elmer
Portland,
la,
Wengren,
respect differs from many large reads, Jewett, Gilman, Bangor,
8
1 Wescott, George, Mo. Castlne,
which ara owned to greater or le&s ex- Jones Cora L., Lastiue,
10
6
Portland,
Wesoott, George P.,
Jones, Orville K., 8abattus Webster,
tent hy foreign capitalists.
Of course a
12
Kebecca
Castlne,
Wescott,
ll.,
Woodfords,
living.
Jordan, Henry
0
260 Wblta, Itobert U., Blohmonri,
majority of the stock Is controlled by the Jordan, James G., Portland,
151 Whitmore, John A., trustee, BrunsBoston & Maine, but nearly half of it Is Jordan, Hisworth, 8aoo,
5
wick,
8urah A., Water? 11 it,
held by Individuals,many of them having | Judkins,
5
2 Whitmore. M. M., Gardlnsr,
Kelley, 11. L., Fairfield,
1
small
The share* are $100 Kennebec 8avings Dank, Augusta,
1 Whitmore. S. C., trustee, Brunswick,
holdings.
17
Portland,
10 Wildes, Frank,
each, par value, and on the market sell Kellogg, Almy K., Patten,
20
8
Portland,
A.,
Wildes,
Lucy
for about 9148 each.
The stockholders Kelley, Henry, Fairfield,
0
4 Wiley, E A., Mrs. Portland.
Kimball, John H., Bath,
In Maine, with the number of their shares
200
£7 Wilson, Franklin A., Bangor,
Kuowlton, Amos W., Nowburg,
14
12 Wing, Emily B., Auburn,
are:
Kent, Kate 8., Newburg,
1 Witherell, Uervey B.. Monmouth,
12 Kensell, D. W., Portland,
Adams, Carolino P., Miss, Saco,
20
8
Wm.
Castlne,
U.,
Wltherle,
2697 Kenrlch, K. K., Fairfield,
Alden, Darius, estate of, Augusta,
Wood, Chas. H. Bangor,
1 Lane, Kiizabeth A., Bangor,
Allen, John C.. Portland,
!
12 Wood, Falward, Bangor,
1 Latimer, Win. G., Gray,
Ayer, Edwin U., Dexter,
2
Wood, Elliot, Wlnthrnp,
fie
Bead
Oliver
Id,
Laughton,
A.,
1
Archer, W. A., Fairfield,
Wood, Laaru, Bangor,
9 Leavitt, 8ainnel 1)., Kastport,
Jirown. John C., Portland,
1
8 Wood, Mory K, Waterville,
9 Lennox, Alfred, Wiscasset,
Brown, Helen C., Portland,
Woodward, la, estate. Waterville,
Elizabeth
Portland,
A.,
24
Libby,
Brown, Fanny C., Portland,
l!i
1
Augusta
F.,
Bath,
Work,
8 Llbbv, H. J.. estate of, Portland,
Brown, Philip (4., trustee, Portland,
Work. Huth P., Bath,
80 Llnscott, J. J. Farmington,
Brann, Mary C., Bangor,
2
181 Woodman, Mnry P.. Dover,
14 Lithgow, Pauline C.. Augusta,
Buker, Ed son H.. N. Cast i no.
Woodman. Susan. Dover,
6 Littlefield, Francis A., Bangor,
Burbank, Vesta L., Lewiston,
70
10 Whitmore. Helen ilarla. Brunswick,
4 LlttlelieJd, Frank 11., Alfred,
Buxton, Phebe M., Bethel,
1
1 Wyman, Muncy P., hangar,
1 Llttlelleld, Juliette M., 8nco,
Bowden. Della J., Pittslleid,
S3
14
A.
Young, Alice, Bangor,
Portland,
W.,
Longfellow.
12
Bum ham, Kdw. 1\, trustee, Saco,
8
8
Young, Caroline K., Baugor,
1 Lorlng, Prentiss, Portland,
Barnard, Henrietta M., Gardiner,
1
Young, Mary Fa, Brunswick,
7 Lothrop, Caroline M., Augusta,
Bowler, S. L., Buugor,
CO Lunt, Cyrus M., Lewiston,
Burleigh, Clara L Mrs., Vassalboro,
PFRSONAC
2 Luqnes, Margaret G., Blddeford,
Bailey. Abby C., No. Auburn,
1
1 Leavitt, Harriett A., Portland,
Bailey, S. C. Mrt., No. Auburn,
8
Kdw. 0., 8aco,
No.
1
Luqurs,
Mrs.
John P. Hill of Augusta
and
Auburn,
Dr.
Bailey. Augustus,
6 Lawry. Mabel Archer, Blddeford,
Ballard, Caroline D. M.. Augusta,
10 are on a visit to St. Louis.
Brunswick,
Geo.
T.,
18
Little,
Barker, Cyrus I., J^owistou,
1
H. A. Osgood, Esq., of Lewiston, Is ill
tt Maine General Hospital, Portland,
Barker. Julia F., Mrs, Bath,
500
11 Manley, J. 11., Augusta.
at Jacksonville, F'lo., with congestion of
Barrett, Franklin R., Portland,
*
12 Manley, Lucy C., Augusta,
Bartlett, Erastus, Augusta,
the lungs.
800 Manley, Samuel G., Augusta,
Baxter, Wm. H., estate, Bangor,
Jo
William
Hev.
Bragg and family of
Monmouth,
Kllen
K.,
Head
1
Marston,
held,
Bean, Emery O.,
10
are tne guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1 Mason, Helen A., 8uco,
Fryeburg
Benjamin, J. M., Wlntbrop,
14
1 Matthews, Jonathan, Waldoboro,
Blake of Wllmot street.
Bishop, Wm. H., Bangor,
8 Matthews,
Mary F., Mrs., WaldoBhike, Fred K., Monmouth,
Mrs. Senator Hule is expected In the
2
boro,
J
Blake, Bertha, Monmouth.
25 olty today on a visit to her son, Mr. Fred
1 Maxwell, Charles, Bath,
Bletben, H. A., Dexter,
63
Maxwell. Kuth, Kichmond,
2
Hole, at 62 Gray street.
Blossom, Geo. W., Turner,
Last Bowdoln10 Maxwell; Win. K
Booth by, hrederie E., Portland,
W. F. Berry bus finally decided
Kev.
£8
ham.
2
A.
W.
H.,
Watervllle,
Boothby,
that Waterville will be his headquarters
2 McAllister, George, Portland,
Boyle, Annie F., Augusta,
1 and residence for his family while he at4 McFadden, Florence, Watorville,
Bradbury, Alioe, Greene,
20 MeKenney, Millard, Saco,
Bradbury, James W., Augusta,
tends to his duties as field secretary of
1
11
tram, Mrs., Wlnthrop,
1 Melvin,
I_<«■_!. I..nn<iu
Bradford, lienj. A., Auburn
100
1 Merchants’ National Bank, Bangor,
Brazier. Hattie Payson. Portland.
1
Treasurer Louis U. (loodall of tbe Fan1 Mill!ken, Cholies K., Portland,
Briggs, Joseph, lunur,
Portland.
M
1 m 1111 L-..n Wonfj,n P
ford Mills returned home Saturday lrorn
Briggs. Cyrus, Buck II»' \
1
8 Milliken, Wm. U., Portland.
Briggs, Justus, Auburn,
Florida where he has passed the wiuter
28
Marla
M., Saco,
1 Mitchell,
Briggs, Betsey J., Auturn,
1 on his father’s plantation.
Yarmouth,
Mitchell.
J.,
Nancy
8aoo.
l‘J
fcdw.
P.,
executor,
Burnhain,
4
5 Moffet, Julia K., Rockland,
Wednesday Miss Marlon Staples startBlack. Charles A., Damarlscotta,
1
74 Moody, Dudley, Readfleld,
Burnham. Kdw. P., Baca,
ed for an extended trip to Uoston, New
Geo. L., Bangor,
2d
Moore,
Portland,
R.,
Margaret
Carney,
Jersey, Washington nnd Pennsylvania,
Moore, MrH. Geo. L., Bangor,
Chandler, Andrew C., Mew Glou1 t) be gone several months.
47 Morgan, Frank A., North Yarmouth,
cester,
2
Morgan, Abigail, Na Yarmouth,
Mr. Win. Soule, the proprietor of tbe
Chandler, Catherine C.f Mew Glou1
OS Morrill, Elizabeth R., Winthrop,
in the CupBuptlo
cester,
2 Pleasant Island camps
F.
W.,
47
Bangor,
Mew
Morrison,
Chafl.
Gloucester,
P.,
Chandler,
1 lake, Kangeley, is in the city for a few
47 Morrison, Victoria A. W., Winthrop,
Chandler, Fred H.. Mew Gloucester,
1
Moser, Galen C., Bath,
days visiting Mr, Wm. Hazeltine.
Chandler, Roland C., Mew Glou1
47 Mower, E. L., Greene,
cester,
Hon. Isaiah K. Stetson, Speaker of the
12
Martha
A.,
Augusta,
Milliken.
Chai.dler, Solomon U., Mew Glou10 Maine House of Kepresentntivoe, occupied
Irvine
G.,
284
MoLarreu,
Eastport^
cester,
a seat besido Speaker Hates of the Massa1 Merchants' National Dank, WaterChapin, Perez, Pownal,
2
vllle,
chusetts legislature yesterday afternoon.
Chase, James E., Litchfield Cor.,
60
10 Maxwell, John K., Richmond,
Chase, J E., Mrs. Litchfield Cor.,
Joseph H. Manley, Ksq., with a party
2 Mower, May Litchfield, Portlund,
Chase, Julia 8, Mrs., Bangor,
went over tho Orand Trunk Thursduy
V
a/Je,
10
L.,
Marden,
Nancy
John
W., Augusta,
Chase,
5
10 Moran, Thomas Jr., Blddeford,
night. The party Is going to Mexico,
Cleaves, Mathan & H. B., Portland,
4
180 Moran, William, Blddeford,
Coburn, Louise H., Skowhegan,
and make the journey in the private
10
127 Mavbury, Wro. J., Saco,
Coburn, Grace M., Bkowhegan,
oar of tho Maine Central officials.
6
87 Maxwell, A. K. 1’., Richmond,
Coburn, Helen 8., Skowhegan.
2
A. Duncan In behalf of Miss
Horatio
70 Milliken, Audry P., Mrs. Augusta,
Julia
L.,
Skowhegan,
Coburn,
20
8 Ney, Elemlr J., Pittsfield,
city
Lucinda Halley, has presented the
Cochran, Avilda A., E. Corinth,
Id
Mrs.
Pittsbeld,
8
Sarah,
Ney,
the late
Cochran, Mariu A., K. Corinth,
1 of Hath a picture of her father,
4 Niokorsoc. Peter S.» Portland,
Cochran, Josephine D.f E. Corinth,
2 B. C. Hailey, one cf the earliest mayors
tl Nutter, Frank W., Saco,
Coe, K. 8., Bangor,
1 of Bath.
1 Uxnaid, Sarah J., Portland,
Colby, Emma M., Bangor,
bO
1 Page,George N.,trustee, Skowhegan,
Conant, Lot E., E. Auburn,
Mr. Alpbeus L. Hansoome of this city
«
1 Paine, Albert W„ Bangor,
Conant Celia L., E. Auburn,
has applied for admission to the bar and
Bath.
1 Palmer, Aun M. C
Conant, Lucy W., Auburn,
will be present for examination nt tbe
8 Parlin, Horace, Winthrop.
Cummings, Albert B., Portland,
4
6 Parsbley, Augusta W., Mrs., Dexter,
Cummings, Selden A., Lewiston,
April term of tho Androscoggin supreme
2
81 ParHons, Ann Maria, Woodfords,
Curtis. Lutira B., Freeport,
court to be held at Auburn.
judicial
321
Charles
Bath,
E.,
1
Patten,
Curt is, Louis 8., Lewiston,
211
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Henley and daugh1 Patten, Clara A. K., Bath,
Curtis, Edith M., Portland,
23 ter of Brunswick, made u short visit to
4 Patten. Emma M., Bath.
Cushing. Ella G., Rockland,
0»
1 Patten. Hannah T., Batn,
Cushman, Ursula, Bath,
while on their way to Boston.
10 j Portland
Mrs., Portland,
1 Pay son, Louisa T
Cutter, N. R.t Bangor,
their stay in tbe latter
After
concluding
1
L.,
OctavU
Belgrade,
2 Penney.
|
Cony, Laura L., Augusta,
10
2
city, Mrs. Henley nnd her daughter will
Pepper. Annie G., Waterville,
Danforth, Calvin, Morridgewock,
117
Peppir, Francos C., Skowhegan,
to Asheville, North Carolina, where
Davenport, G. C., Brighton,
2 ! go
2 Philbriek, John W.. Waterville,
Lewiston,
Davis, Geu
1
3 they will remain until May
121* Phillips, Charles E.. Bangor,
Davis, Wm. G., Portland,
1
First Lieut. Herbert N. Hoyden. C3d
200 Pickard. Charles W.. Portland,
Davis, Wm. M\, Portland,
1 U. S.
Pickard. Etta E.. Portland,
Infantry, and formerly military
Dodge, Charles H., Lewiston,
4
31 Pierce. Catherine, Skowhegan,
Dole, Mary C., Hallowell,
professor at the University of Maine, has
Wutervllle.
M..
Arra
Pike.
1
Emma
JL>., Bangor,
Dole,
4 been ordered to Fan F'rancisco. where he
) Pliikhaui. Harriet F.. Belgrade,
Donnell, Cbus. J.. Bath,
4
South Berwick,
will report foi duty with troops prepar7 Plumer. Nancy S
Donnell, Charles R., Bath,
376
8 Pluist JU. Mabel T., Augusta,
Donnell, Ella AL, Bath,
ing for Philippine service. On arriving
2
Mrs.
Lewiston,
1 Plummer. A..
Donnell, E. P., Bath,
will join his
1 at Manila Lieut. Hoyden
3
Porter.
Newport.
Byron.
Donnell, Florence E., Bath,
»>
rpuimunt.
8 Portland ec Kennebec rallioad,
Dresser, Annette G., Yarmouth,
2L?b
3 Portland Savings Bank. Portland,
Drummond, L. C., Bangor,
tL'_
H»»ilui,rl
911
MAINE SCHOOLMASTERS’ CLUB.
2
Dudley, anine r., uhkibou,
of
estate
1 Putnam, Wui. B.. executiu
the Maine
of
Dunbar, Frances F., Watervllle,
The annual meeting
1(H)
5
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick,
Davis, Mary A., Lisbon,
2 School masters’ Club will be held at the
20 Prescott, Calesta li.. Bangor.
Earle, Georgy W., Litchtield Cor.,
10 Evans hotel, bauiiner, on the evening ot
8 Perkins. Julia P., Allas, Saco.
Eaton, Ellen A.. Winslow,
3 March 31.
4
The subjects for discussion
Pomroy. Uruce Emerson. Bangor,
Emerson, Martha A., Bangor,
5
1 Potter. Albion Al., Bath,
Emerson. Minerva, Portland,
The
mainly to the high school.
pertain
6
W..
Bath,
2
Patten.
Buoy
Emery, A. P., Watervllle,
10 following programme has been arranged,
2 Page, huc.v S., Allas Hallowell,
Emery, Daniel F., Jr., Porfclaud,
7
2 Prentiss, Alary A.. Miss, Bangor,
subject to alterations:
Emery, Sarah A., Mrs., Portland,
0
Richmond.
5 Reed, Andrew J
Eustls, J. H., Portland,
The Mission cf the High School,
07
Gj Heed, Paraoliu B.. Mis, Richmond,
Edward, Mrs. Mary S., Augusta,
Hon. W. W. Stetson, Auburn
3
G Reed, Wm. G., Wuldoboro,
Evans, Geo. F., Portland,
School Athletics,
3 High
1
Remolds, Boon £., Belgrade,
Fessenden, Francis. Portland,
Principal Nelson, Watervill*
1G7
Rockland,
01 Rice, Albert S
First Rational Bank, Portland,
Dicus-ion,
Principal Chase. Portland
1
Guilforu,
Aialinda
42
Rice.
F.,
Fisher, George, Bath,
The English Course,
7 Richards, Sophroniu, Airs., FarmFisher, Mary Bath,
Principal Dutch, iiallowell
*
ll
Fisher, Ruth A., Bath,
ington.
Shall the Cram mar School Anticipate
2 Richmond. A.. Greene.
Fob38, L. J., Portland,
the High School?
C7
7 Ricker, Joseph S.. Portland,
Fobes Bros., Portland,
Supt. Mary S. Snow, Bangor
7
E..
Warren
Bewiston,
2U
Hiker.
Foss, Cyrus Dexter,
Nature Work in the High School,
7
Franklin County Savings Bank,
Hines, John F., Bangor.
Superintendent Ditchings, Wutervllle
1
27 Klner, Alary K.. Airs., Bangor,
Farmington.
How bar Should High School Courses
1
4 Rogers, F. A.. Stetson,
French. Frank S., Turner,
be Elective?
2 Rogers. John .Stetson,
Frye, John J., Woodfords,
President Hyde, Bowdoin College
1
1 Rollins. Sarah T., Dexter,
hrye, Myra E., Woodlords,
English in the High School,
College
2
1 Ross. Edwin B., ilaugor,
Professor Roberts, Colby College
Fuller, Augustus P., Portland,
2
1 Rowe, Alary BUnop, dangor,
Frost, Lydia A., Pittslield,
Ethics in the High School,
1 Remick, Ann. ana Ed.P.Burnham,
Professor Jordan. Bates College
Friend, Joseph E., Etna,
]
trustees eitato of Daniel Kemiuk,
Flood, Chus. A., Watervllle,
The Maine Law,
24
1
Keimebunk.
•
Herbert
A.,
Bangor,
President Harris, University of Maine
Fogg,
1 *
3 Richards, Sumuer S.. Saco,
Folsom, Harry C., Oakland,
1
Ellzubetn
7
A.,
Oakland
Richardson.
Winthrop,
Folsom, Clyde H.,
ACCIDENT ON THE ROCHESTER.
J
1 Reynolds, Harriet C.. Auburn.
Foss, Sarah M., Dexter.
Three cars on No. 7, the east bound
10 Saco anu Biddeforu darings instiFrye, Wm. P., Lewiston,
3.’3 Portland and Rochester freight, were de1
tution, Saco,
Fogg, Mary F., Wales.
3.0
1 Saco Savings Bank. Saco,
Gannett, Win. H., Augusta.
near East
Labanon,
railed
Tuesday
3
3 Sanger, Mary R., Bangor.
Glover, Georgia A.. Rockland,
62 looming, blockading the lino to travel.
1 Sawyer, Bouise J., Bangor,
Goddard, Marion A., Portland,
was
4 A wrecking train
355 Sewall. Alice W’., Bath,
despatched from
Godwin, Clara P., Augusta,
31 Portland to the scene of the uccUlent and
1 Sewall, Arthur, data.
Goodwin, H. J., Saco,
6u
5 Sewull, Emma D., Bath.
Gore, Wm., Freeport,
afterwas cleared late in the
02 the track
1 Sewall. Harold Al., Bath,
Gould, Mrs. A. L., Portland,
4 noon so that the noon passenger truin due
1U Sewall. SamuelS., Bath.
Gould, Kennebunkport,
1 Stephens, Hosanna n, Woolwich,
10 in Portland, delayed by the accident was
Gould, John M., Portland,
5 Stetson, Ghus. P.. Bangor.
201)
Gould, John K., Augusta,
able to get through and arrive in Port3 Stevens. Alary and Amanda, Saco,
4
Greeley, Cyrus, Lewiston,
None of the
1 land at about live o’clock.
1 Scickr.ey, Henrietta J.. Portland,
Greeley, Susan H., Lewiston,
train hands were seriously
injured und
1 Stlckney. Sarah E. and Henrietta,
Greenucre. Jumes A., Bangor,
1 the loss to
Portland,
100
Greene, Benj., Brunswick,
property wus small.
1
1 Stlckney. Sarah E.. Portland,
Greene, Mary J., Newport,
30 Storer, Bevltt, Wuldoboro,
30
Greenleaf, Gnus. H., Bath,
LENTEN SERVICES AT ST. PAUL’S.
1 Stetson, Charles P., guardian, B*mGreenwood, A. R\, So.Rorridgewock,
20
in the
lu
Gordon, Hannah H., Saco,
gur,
Evening prayer is said daily
50'
15 Stetson, Emily J., Bangor,
Hagun, Fannie C., Richmond,
On
chapel at 4 p. in except on Friday.
20
3
Frances
James
Stetson.
M.,
Richmond,
A., Bangor,
Hagan,
Friday eveniug the rector gives his fourth
S. and Alina Al.,
1 Stetson. George
Hailey, Elizabeth S., Lewiston,
20 lectire on the “Life of Christ.” The inGO
Bidduford,
Haines. Mary E
Bangor,
increases eveiy
27 terest In these lectures
3 Swe«tser, Cornelius’, estate, Saco,
llall. Estelle F.. Mrs., Caribou,
at a quarter to eight
6 week.
Service
1 Stuart, Wm. li., Richmond,
Hall, Wiu. T., Richmond.
afternoon
Mr.
Sunday
On
1
o’clock.
0
Aiaria
W
Thomas
W.,
Wales,
Shuw,
Mowport,
Ham,
10
1 lash, Thomas, Portland,
Shepherd 6pe»»ke on “Popular errors conHanson, J. W., Portland,
church.”
the
1
Special
1 Taylor, Aone Al., Bangor,
Episcopal
cerning
Hunsoom, Roxana F., Watervllle,
1 riuhj?ct “The church is given over tc
3 Tebbetts, Cynthia, Bangor,
Harris, Elvira S., Yarmouthvilie,
*
6 worldiineBi
7 Thompson, Fannie, Auburn,
Hart.’orde, John H., Augusta,

MUSE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
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Along
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Water Front.

i
unusually large number
of loaded scows in the harbor, tho weather
bring so bad that the tugs could handle
but one at a time so that the process of
lnere

getting

The arrival*

one.

you must
follow Dame F'ashion’s
lead and appear on East-

these

ton, Phoenix with .’umber. Native AmeriKid JacLott
can, Mabel Hall, Alaska,
and Nautilus.
The tug L. A. Belknip came In having
the schooner Carrie A. Norton In tow.
had
loo from Wiscaasot and aft?r
She
finishing loading will sail for Demarara.
The Allan liner Numidlan wae probably
hovering about the coast Thursday night
And will probably arrive today.
The Sarmatiah sailed; also the schooner
Alice E. Clark.
#
Nathaniel
The five masted schooner
Palmer was towed up to the Maine Central wharf.
The Ley land liner Virginian, Captain
WedPrentisp, reached Half Way ltcok
nesday afternoon about four o’clock and
anchored there on accouut of the driving
snow.
She got to her dock about seven
o’clock Thursday and the passage across
the seas was made with heavy galea and
On one particularly strong
high seas.
gale Ihe lost thioe boats and her deck was
The decks were constove in forward.

tinually swept by
cattle

six

brings

She

and

iiczv

Few
aBout

for

of

AT 89 CTS. PER PAIR.

and

Our great sale of Men’s Kid Gloves commences Saturday
morning at eight o’clock and closes at ten o’clock Saturday night
These gloves arc made from
unless all are sold before.
imported
skins, pique stitching, Paris point hacks, and are new spring
goods in the latest colorings. The same guarantee goes with them
that we give with “Perrins,” “Dents” or “Townes,-’ that is if they
rip or tear we will repair them free of charge.

are

parAt this

Imperials, Flowing-ends, folded ties and
Batwing string ties in a
bewildering variety of
colors and designs,
Wr> have

of

full

One

Neckwear, in both
silk and satin, in all the

EASTMAN
Scarf Pins and all
ites

to

a

requisearly

NEDLA’S

proper

Spring get-up.

counter is
a

Hosiery
showing today

Men’s

The

Collection.

complete

new

IS STILL THE PLACE TO HUY

THE

stock of

light weight
in
for Spring wearing,
black and fancy colors,

and Blair of this city
are offering in our linnneial columns live
per cent gold bonds of the Lewiston,
Brunswick and Bath street railway. This
is the road of whioh Hon. I. C. Libby of
This summer an
Waterville is treasurer.
extension is to be made from Brunswick
to Harpswell Neck, and the bonds or this
Messrs, Merrill

also

novelties

many

checks, stripes
silk

other por-

of

in

to 20 per cent le9s than you can

and small

black

We sell for cash and have
planation. Como and see

always low prices.
.Vs
at 35c a

and

in

OWEN, MOORE

Wednesday ovening lamp exploded
the parlor of D. W. Hesoltlne’s residence
Mrs. ileseltine called
did Oceun street.
the hired man who picked up the lamp
intending to throw it out of the window.
He hud leached the middle of the room
when it became too hot to hold and the
It
struck
man dropped It on the lloor.
the top of a register and was smashed to

i

the

room

flero

I
E

to

are a

do this?

can we

make up for.

An easy

stock, everything fresh and

our

ex-

and

new

few:

Mocha and Java Coffee

as can

ho

bought

in Portland

at 25c.

Oolong Tea, 40c.
English Breakfast Tea,

35c.

Best of Pure Spices, 5c, 1-4 lb. package.
Best of Extracts, 2 oz. bottles Vanilla 20c, Lemon loo.
In fact everything in our store will be sold
above
the
prices. Be suro and call when out ot
Don’t forget the place,
a trial.

& CO.

in

|

WATCH

and before

extinguished It

KII) GLOVES AT KAS1MA.VS.
Kastman Bros. & BanHundreds of
croft's customers who hare taken advansales of Men's Kid
tage of their great
Gloves in the pa«t will be glad to know
one
week before
that Saturday, just
Easter, they will hold a sale of Mens' Kid
Gloves at a special price for one day only.
Their advertisement In this issue tells all

McKENNEY.

441 Congress SI.,
~

g

is a great convenience; a poor
watch is a great annoyance.
The Waltham ami tho Elgin
Watches are tho best.
They
have proved it for years. You
will he sure to have a good
timekeeper if you buy either.
We
\\*o have 400 of them.
will give you the most for
your money in Watches.
t ome and look them over.
Awfully pleased to show you.

spattered

on

the

basis of

same

anything

and

give

us

NEDLA’S TEA MARKET,

A GOOD

the tire could he
had ruined about
It was
worth of rugs and furniture.
of
narrow escape from the destruction
the house liy lire.

over

lb.,

a

bad bills

no

GRO-

sell them at from 10

FANCY
to

buy elsewhere, How

Choice

PLOSION.

was

COFFEE.

Sugar Dates, 7c lb.

ANOTHER FIRE FROM A LAMP EX-

biasing oil

good

Fine

stripes, small
checks and large plaids.

white,

TEA AND

We have added a fino line of the best
CERIES e could buy. We are going

polka spot.

nation

Charles C.
H. Monks, who have
Southard
examined the property for Boston and
estimates that the
New York brokers,
road will pay the interest on Its million
dollurs worth of bonds and leave a balance of |54,000 for the stockholders.
Messrs.

OF

And Now You Need Not Stop at These.

The very latest Hosiery novelty is a combi-

and Frank

The

BEST

Half-hose,

THE LEWISTON & BATH ELECTRIC
ROAD.

pleoes.

MARKET.

TEA

Adjournment.

a

BROS. & BANCROFT.

Collars, Cuffs, Shirts,
Buttons,
Gloves, Cuff

Prayer.

line.

89c.

1

Day Only.

approved shapes.

most

Letters read from Misses Moirill Gould,
by Mrs. M. B. Woodman.

as

price

SALE

dress

Fenn.

well

Furnishing Depl.

e. F. JOHI>AN, Manager.

plain

black

and

white

Men's

extremely

an

line

choice

China, Its Intellectual and Educational
Life, Mrs. E. S. Osgood.
Solo by Miss Lizzie Brown.
China’s Political Situation, by Mrs. J.
F. Thompson.
School Character sketch of the Empress,
Miss Cassie Chambers.
Civilization
How Far Have Western
and Christianity Affected China’s National Life, Mrs. J. W. D. Carter.
What Are Our Responsibilities in the
Evangtlizing of this Country, Mis. W.
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Fit and Warrant These Gloves.

We

showing

Four-in-hands,

Tecks,

Cook,

GLOVES,

Saturday, March 25,'

Tie.

Ascots,

Baxter.

the

new

Easter,

for

ticularly good.
price we are

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.
We reprint by request the programme
of the union missionary service which is
to be held In the Second Parish church
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock:
Devotional Meeting, led by Mrr. Mary

tions of

brand

a

The 50c lines

Augustus Bowker, II. C. Carney, Michael
Hay, Joseph Brown and many others.
For the position of
spare engineer,
Frank Howe, the present incumbent lis a
candidate as is George"L.*Nutter, Charles
Harmon and Waldo H. Perry.

that

89c.

-OF-

MEN’S KID

Sunday

Easter

to our order.

coming forward every day.
The following are umong the candidates
for spare driver and driver of the chemical
David Kay the present spare
engine:
drlvor and Scribner the present driver of
the chemical engine, (Jeorge Cudy, John

cover
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Oay Only.

go

boys is ready
A
today.
superb line of
tasteful styles in all the
latest shapes and many
novelties made specially

art*

will

to

de-

men

Tho fire department committee will organize on Monday evening. The board of
engineers will proLnbly meet at the same
There are many candidates for
time.
places in the fire department and more

issue

is

Our Spring stock
Neckwear, specially

signed

FOK FIRE DEPARTCANDIDATES
MENT .POSITIONS.

U.

One

example!

like

men

on

without

cities;

Black, flhoimift Rooney, Harry

it

as

A Necktie for

twenty-

C.

aphow

fiCW.

of dry goods.

quantity

SALE

wearing

long

so

I

some

matter

no

trivial

the principal items
are, 3'JO casks of Chinn cloy, 15U0 sacks of
salt, 131 bundles of hides, and a large
for

article of

parel,

hundred tons of freight

five

Canadian

wnvdft

tho

with

Sunday

er

lost.

were

day

present

were

being, schooners A.
Heaton, Pemaqutd, Kldora. W.C. Pendlenumerous,

you would keep up
with the times and
the
of
Customs

IF

grounds

dumping

them to the

slow

a

was

were an

the

Just Below* Monument

Sq.

mar24d4t

Jeweler,

310XU31KXT Slit VllE.

Fine

about It.

LADDER TRUCK FOR DECKING

Hydraulic

—

CENTER.
spare truck of the lire department
as the Washington trucIT, which Is
of the Armory
stored in the basement
building, lias been inspected by the committee on lire department pnd is reported
It is proto bo in excellent condition.
posed to equip this truck with ohemioil
extinguishers and plaoe it at Deerlng
Center, where It can quiokly reach any
portion of the large dlstriot of dwelling
It is proposed to placo In this
houses.
truck house at least.two permanent men.

Automatic

The

known

Art* much in little; always
ready, efficient, s:it;-i.iv; prevent a cold or : \er.
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cure all liver Ills, sick headache Jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 24 cent*.
TJae only Pills to take #»tk Hood’* 0ar«aparllla.

Itorv

SATISFACTORY

t

TOOTH POWDER
is

not

that is,

Barber Chair
*

easily found,
one to please

p«

AA

tpdwivv

a!,(I

UP

n"d

ironi (hat

‘lown

price.

everyone.

We do really sell lots of nice outfits for
Orris Tooth Powtlei
based upon tho modern j
idea. ’Just chalk enough to j
scour a
little, castile soap ;
enough to cleanse and mild
antiseptics to keep the parts
liB°
in healthy condition, orris
of Chester I. Orr. Mr. Sauviuey in the Kye end
next to Bwett’a Hotel, and other
and flavoring enough to
i Ear luminary ItuiUling. and (toy «■ Carpenter
make it agreeable to use.
new
and
shops.
good
i

Hay’s Florentine
is

|
I

Hood’s

#
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nd
«5c.
21

Barber Shops.
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H. H. HAY & SON,
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OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

